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SCORING HIGH AT 
PROVINCIAL SHOOT

HOUSE OVERRIDES HUE MEL 
PRESIDENTS VETO Bl LIGHTNING

11 lira to.
!

HE CURSES 
AT INFORMER

, HE DID NOT 
4 DIVE MONEY Good Work on Opening Day of Rifle 

Association Meet, Despite 
Unfavorable Conditions

Wool Tariff Revision Bill Goes Through 
by Narrow Margin of 

five Votes.

Aldermen Implicated in Detroit 

Graft Case Heap Maladie- ■ 
tions Upon Schreiter 

in Court Room.

Bridge Wrecked at Waterside, 

Houses and Barns Also 

Suffer in All Sec

tions.

Afterwards Explained Sum 
Was Advanced to Vye is 

a Loan—I.C.R. Pass
es Enquiry Continued

Three Ties for first Place with Possibles in 
Nursery Match, Unique Event in Annals of 
Organization—Ross Rifle Proves Worth as Ac
curate Weapon -- 62nd Only Unit to Enter 
Maiden Team.

Defection of Twenty-one Republicans Enabled 
Democrats to Muster Necessary Two-thirds 
Vote—Consideration of Sugar Tariff Results 
in No Decision-further Action Unlikely This 
Session

MRS. 0. C. MOORE HEARING FIXED
JOHN T. HAWKE

FOR AUGUST 20.BADLY INJURED.ON THE STAND.

All Prisoners State Former 

Clerk’s Confession is 

False.

Struck to the Ground But Doc

tors Hope to Save 
Her Life.

Railway Officiai Refused to 

Take Payment for 
Transportation.

I

i) C. C. McNutt, Moncton R. A.. . 31 2
F. W. Colpttts, Moncton R. A., 31 2
O. A. Burns, 19th F B.........31 2
Lt. G. S. Grimmer, 28th Drag. 30 2
J. H. McNutt. Moncton R. A., 30 2
O. F. Fletcher. St John R. A.. 30 2
Sgt. S. Day, 62nd, .................... 30
S. D. Lockhart, 3rd R. G. A. .. 30

dozen republicans that the ruling was 
unconstitutional.

When semblance of order was re 
stored Representative Gardner, of 
Massachusetts, iusisted that the con
stitution provided that a two-thirds 
vote of the house was necessary, and 
that the ten members voting • pres
ent" should be counted. ' Forty had 
recorded their presence in the house.

Representative Olsted, of Pensyl- 
vftnia, one of the foremost parliamen 
tartans in congress, supported the 
contention.

Washington. Aug. 13.—By the nar- 
margln of five votes the house 

today passed the wool tariff revision 
bill over President Taft s veto. The 
vote. 174 to 80, was made possible on
ly by the defection of twenty one re
publicans who voted with the derno-

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. Aug. 13.—The 46th annual 

meeting of the Provincial Rifle Asso 
elation opened at Sussex today with a 
record attendance for recent years. 
After the experience with Saint Swith- 
ln for 40 days, the sunshine was more 
than welcome. Many of the shooting 
mounds could only be reached by wad
ing knee deep but the shooters being 
soldiers, cared not for the hardship.

Several oJ the competitors' from the 
upper St. John were delayed in ar
riving by reason of a bridge washout 
on the C.P.R. The weather opened with 
a hazy light and a moderate south
westerly wind, Its direction being var
iable. As the day wore on the light be- 

better and the bullseye disc 
shortly after

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 13.—Prosecut
ing Attorney Hugh Shepherd announc
ed this afternoon that 
Schreiter, deposed council committee 
clerk, who made a complete confes
sion after his arrest with 18 aldermen 
in connection witty bribery charges, 

It seems unfortunate that notwlth- from now on assist him in prose- 
standing all the efforts of the éxecu- , a|dermen.
tive and all the inducements which Schreiter is now an attache of the 
they have offered to encourage new prosecutor s office ; you might call him 
competitors, uol only in the extension an assistant without pay,” said the 
of prize moneys but in the providing prosecutor.
of camping commodities on the range, The arraignment of the council- 
so few military units take sufficient manic officials today was featured 
interest In the promotion of rifle shoot by scathing denunciation hurled ou 
lng, admittedly the foundation of na- Schreiter by the aldermen involved 
tional defence, as to send enough new In bis confession. All of the accused 
shots, to make up a maiden team of officials brand the Schreiter state- 
three. The 62nd Regt. this year has ment as false, despite the fact that 
the honor of being the only military I the prosecutor ref in

any of the details o 
Assistant Prosecutor Charles Ianow- 

8ki said today that Alderman Thos. 
('linnan, leader of the common coun
cil, and who is said to have received 
$1,000 bribe money from a detective 
in the Wabash railroad street clos
ing case, has repeatedly confirmed 
his confession, alleged to have been 
made to Detective Wm. J. Burns, and 
that Glinnan’s statements agree with 
Schreiter’s in every detail.

Continued on page 2.

Special to The Standard.
Albert. Aug. 13 - Never In the his

tory of the oldest Inbabltsâts has such 
a terrific electric storm visited the 
County of Albert as raged last night 
from its southern extremity at Point 
Wolfe as far north as Hillsboro, along 
the bay shore, although strange to say 
Its effects w.ere not felt to any ex
tent in the high land districts.

At Point Wolfe the dwelling house 
of Stephen Barden was struck, a large 
window was wrecked from its casings 
and thrown with great violence, break 
lng it in a thousand pieces and strik
ing on Its descent two children sleep
ing in their bed, but they escaped 
serious Injuries.

At Waterside, the large 
Anderson's Hollow which 
posts 4U feet high and frame work 
across the chasm on the shore, was 
struck by lightning and entirely de
molished. A barn owned by M. Ander
son at Waterside, was also struck.

Continued on page 2.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 13—At this after

noon’s session of the I. C. R. pass In
vestigating commission the examina 
tlou of John T. Hawke was continued.

Witness said that on Dr. Murray's 
return from his trip to the Pacific 
coast lu 1909 be met Murray on the 
street and the latter asked him to go

Edward

2
2

The announcement of the democra- 
ted wild scene in the 

great confusion the
Malden Team.tic success, créa 

house and amid 
republican leaders protested that 
Speaker Clark must count as voting 
ten members who answered • present* 
to their names, a ruling which would 
have defeated the democrat program 
by overcoming the five vote margin 
and making impossible the recording 
of the necessary two third vote of the 
house. This, the speaker declined to

up to the railway offices with him as 
he wanted to explain about a pass he 
had used. Th 
Brady's office and Murray said he re

pass in good faith and of
fered to pay tor it, but Brady refus 
ed to accept pay. Murray did not 
say from whom he got the pass and 
Brady did not ask him.

Referring to passes used by the N. 
B. Wire Fence Co., he said he had 
heard rumors on^the streets but had 
no personal knowledge. He had 
en to Dr. Murray of the money 
Raymond Vye to go away and Mur 
ray said he bad loaned the money to 

prove lt. That oc
curred recently. Previously Murray 
had denied giving Vye money.

Referring to the flag pole on his 
building said he bought it from the 
I. C. R. Duncan McKinnon au I. C. R. 
employe had worked for him about 
six or eight months on leave of ab 
sence. He did not know that McKinnon 
had been paid by the railway during 
this time. Witness had heard that Dr. 
Murray had legal passes In his pos 
session. He had not threatened to 
have Ferguson removed from his pos
ition on the Montreal Herald, but be 
had appealed to the Eastern Press As
sociation that Ferguson was not a pro
per person to represent the eastern 
papers on the press association.

This concluded Hawke's examination 
and Mr. Fowler said this was to be a 
searching investigation 
would have an opportunity to make 
statements, but he considered that the 
evidence of Dr. Murray was essential 
at this stage and those who were ad
vising him to stay away were not good 
friends of his. The examination was 
accordingly 
secure the attendance of Dr. Murray, 
who, it is understood, is out of town, 
but will probably return tomorrow.

ey went up to Mr. Speaker Clark's Ruling.

• ceived the "Those ten members who voted 
"present.” ruled the Speaker, after 
a lengthy examination of precedents, 
"are recognized as being present only 
to constitute a quorum. The consti
tution as interpreted in the past 
clearly provides that all decisions 
must rest on yea and nay vote."

Representative Fitzgerald of New 
York, Democrat, supported Mr. Olm
sted and Mr. Gardner in their conten
tions, while Minority Leader Mann, 
supported the speaker's position.

The sp
out with renewed vigor, quickly put 
a damper on It. "You may talk all you 
want,' he said, "but the chair has 
no intention uow or later, of chang
ing Its ruling.'*

Shortly before the vote was taken 
Ml

came
became more distinct, 
the opening of the matches.

The Ross rifle kept up its reputation 
as a magnificent shooting weapon, as 
the scoring this year so far in all 
matches, has been at least 10 per cent, 
higher than In previous years. An evi
dence of this excellence, is three ties 
for first place with possible In the 
nursery mateh.an unprecedented event 
in the association records as well as 
the unusually high scoring lu the oth
er matches, and that In face of bad 
weather and ground conditions.

bridge over 
consists ofdo.

Later the conference on the sugar 
tas iff bill met and disagreed. This 
action is expected to mark the end of 
sugar tariff consideration in the pre 
sent session

While democratic and progress 
leaders of the senate do not believe 
the wool bill can be passed in tlipt 
body over the president's veto they 
will continue the demand for action 
on the cotton tariff measure.

Republicans Surprised.
The vote on the wool bill came as 

a surprise to the republican leaders 
of the house- When they discovered 
that defection from their ranks was ... . . .
to be expected it was too late to pre- ^ "tf

Not In the memory of the oldest 
member of the house has a tariff mea-.

en passed over the presl 
by the lower branch of

congress.
When Speaker Clark announced the 

vote and declared the bill agahi had 
beeh passed, "the President's veto, 
the contrary notwithstanding." there 
was a wild outburst of applause from 
the democrat side. The tumult was 
increased by the demands of half a 
American people with veto messages."

give out 
ibfession.Liunit which has placed a maiden team 

in the field.
After the nursery match came the 

et it ion. ThisSussex Mercantile Comp 
is a new feature on the range, being 
the result of the gift of a cup by the 
Sussex Mercantile Co. for ranges 500 
and 600 yards, and this competition 
was the means of bringing out some 
remarkable scores, especially for new 
shots. John Chandler, of Restigouche, 
and John Day, of St. John, both young
sters, made possibles at 500 yards, 

„ * and L. Carter, of Restigouche, made
§ 3 the coveted chalk marks at. 600 yards
$ £ The following were the prize win

ners In the above match: ^
7 Corp. E. F. Gladwin, cup and $10 
6 i at 500 yards, score 34; at 600 yards, 
6 ; 35—total 69.
4 A. N. Vince. Woodstock, $8 at 600

Vye end would SAM SCHEPPS' 
WHEREABOUTS

eaker when the debate broke

t Nursery Match.
The nursery match resulted as fol

lows
i appealed to
by the Re pubto stand I

Mean party and protective tariff prin
ciples. He urged upon them the ne
cessity to remain with the minority 
"in order to safeguard a great Am
erican industry," which he said, would 
be desttoyed under the terms of the 
Democratic bill.

FIST SEME
oi mimic

Lt. A. D. Carter, 74th Regt... 84 IS 
W. R. McLaughlin.
J. Kelloarn, Jacquet River,.. 33 
J. L. Mowatt, Rest. R. A .. 33
£,eWH IrïSaJ&VA 33 3 I yard, 34: at 600. 32-,Ota. 66.
Reg D. P. Davie, 62nd Regt, 32 3 Pte H. Crandllmlre 67th, |7 at 500,
Corp C. G Pieh, 62nd Regt, 32 3 32; at 600, 33—total 6o.
Pte L B Estey, 67th Regt. .. 32 3 Lieut. A. B. Magga, 72nd Regt., |6,F P Blythe, Reel. R. A., ..32 3 at 500 32; at 600, 33-total 65.
càpt C. T. Blythe, Rest R. A. 32 3 Segt. H. H. Bartlett, 28th Drag., |5,
faut C. T. Dunfleld, 62nd Regt 32 3 at 500 33; at 600 32—total 65.

3rd R. G. A. 31 2 I Lleot. A. S McParlane, 71st Rgt. |5,
jarnee W. Day. St. John, R. A. 31 2 ; at 500 34; at 600 31—total 65.
John 3 Knox, Sussex R. A.,., pi 2 | Continued on page 2.

P Woodstock 34sure ever bee 
dent's vetoI

Federal O'fleers Hide Go- 

Between Wanted as Wit

ness in Rosenthal 

< Case.

Mr. L’nderwood, who followed Mr. 
Mann and closed the debate, exhorted 
wavering Republicans to join with the 
Democrats In passing the bill over the 
veto of the president, "who believed 
he could dam hack the demands of the

and everyone
British Syndicate Proposes to 

Operate Line from Halifax 

to Blacksod Bay — Pacific 
Line is Also Planned.

G. G. A. Duffy.

mi SHORT DF new mid ohigiiultLL 30 METHOD DEVISED TO
CHUT POST OFFICE

adjourned till Friday to PUCE CEOOGE 
ASHORE; BOSTON 

Mir to ON ROUTE

FINANCIERS TO

WHITMAN’S HELP.IEQ8ED SUM Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 13.—Early considera

tion of the question of the establish
ment of a fast Atlantic service Is pro
mised on the return of Right Hon. R. 
L. Borden and his colleagues from 
London. This subject will be among 
the first to be dealt with by the full 
cabinet.

It is learned that during his stay 
In England, Premier Borden has re
ceived a renewal of the offer of the 
syndicate including Sir Thomas Trou- 
bridge, for the establishment of a fast 
service from Halifax to Blacksod Bay. 
The promoters, lt is understood, ask 
for the usual government assistance 
ami profess to be ready to do today 
what they proposed to do in 1907. The 
offer Includes a service not only to 
Halifax on the Atlantic but also on 
the Pacific.

It is probable that a more formal 
offer will be placed before the gov
ernment by those interested in the 
scheme and will be considered when 
the whole question comes before the 
council this fall.

BADLY DAMAGEDOR. DANIEL MEMBER 
OF EXECUTIVE OF 

THE MEBICAL ISSN.

Submit Record of Bank Depos

its Made by Becker Dur-X 
ing Year.

I
Bishop of World’s Largest Dio

cese Will Resign Unless 
$500,000 is Contributed — 

Raised only $30,750

Parcel Opened and Part of 

Contents Removed, Then 

Balance is Returned Free of 
* Cost to Sender. \

Lake Champlain Standing By, 

But Vessel is Making No 
Water — Sailing Schedule 

Not Altered.

D. A. R. Steamer Grounds at 

Yarmouth and Passengers 
Are Transferred to Prince 

Arthur.

Hot Springs. Ark., Aug. 13—Sam 
Schepps held ht-ie as a material wit
ness in the Rothenthal murder case, 
has been hidden by federal officers 
to whom he was given into custody 
this evening. After holding him three 
days the time limit of the law, the pol
ice turned him over to Fred Johnson, 
postmaster and deputy V. 3. marshall, 
and Johnson declines to say where

Dr. Macvid of Calgary is Pres
ident-Next Year’s Meet

ing Likely to be Held at Lon
don, Ontario.

London. Aug. 13.—Blehop Blair, of 
the Falkland Islands, which la the 
largest diocese In the world, embiac 
lug the major portion of the conti
nent of South America, who attempt 
ed to ralae «600,000 for church work 
In those countries has succeeded In 
getting only «30,750. He announces 
that he will resign unless an ade 
quale reaponae appears before next 
September.

The Bishop eaye he has made 
thousands of appeals to members of 
the Church of England, having South 
American interests, by letters and 
also personally.

The opportunity for religious, edu 
cation al and medical work,” 
Bishop declares, "Will be greatly in 
testified by the opening of the Pana 
ma ohnal, and only method of pre 
ventttig conditions like the atrocities 
perpetrated against the Indians in the 
Putumayo Rubber gathering district 
of Peru is by church organization.

"I lefuse absolutely to acquiesce in 
a deplorable system," the Bishop 
continues, "which assigns a man to a 
magnificent field and there leaves him 
impotent for the wanl of men and 
means. Bitterly and deeply though 
l shall fell it both on principle, as 
a protest against such apathy ou the 
part of the church and the people, I 
must resign my Bishopric."

The Bishop says that such a course 
would not be to lead a life of ease 
at heme, as lt would leave him 
stranded without means.

The Bishop of the Falkland Islands 
l« the Right Rev. Lawrence -Freder
ick Devalues Blair, The work of the 
Bishop lies principally on the west 
coast ot South America. His com
mission gives him Jurisdiction over 
all the English Episcopal clergy and 
congregations throughout the Repub 
lies of Chile, Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, 
Colombo, with the Falkland Islands, 

I South Georgia, Terra Del Fuego and 
Southern Patagonia.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 13.—A perfectly new 

and original postal fraud has resulted In 
the Issue of a notice of warning to 
postmasters by the postoffice depart
ment. The officers of the department 
somehow discovered that a package 
of third class matter sent from To
ronto was received by the addressee 
who opened the parcel, took out what 
he wanted of the contents and then 
returned the balance in the original 
wrapper without postage.

The department points out that this 
is an illegal practice, and postmasters 
are required to see that only unopen
ed packages are returned to senders 
free.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, Aug. 13.—At high water 

this morning another ineffectual at
tempt was made to float the D. A. R. 
steadier Prince George ashore here. 
Her passengers were transferred to 
the Prince Arthur to go to Boston 
tonight.

Orders have been received to put 
steam on the Boston and if the George 
does not float on the next high tide, 
she will take up the Boston route 
this week The George went ashore 
during the highest tide in this vicinity 
for a long time and doubts are ex
pressed whether the steamer will float 
before the uext course of high tides.

Montreal, Aug. 13—A message 
from Belle Isle, via Point Amour, 
states that the Corsiuan has been 
waiting tor the fog to lift before pro
ceeding to Liverpool and that the 
Lake Champlain has been standing 
by, although the Corsican is appar 
ently making no water.

A Liverpool statement given out 
later by the Allen company today 
said that the damage to the Corsican 
was so slight that it could be speed 
tly repaired and that the sailing sche
dule of the steamer would not be 
delayed.

1 Schepps has been taken.
Officers here are anxious to turn 

Schepps over to representatives of 
the New York district attorney’s office, 
but owing to the peculiar status of the 
case, they fear possession of him 
might be obtained through court tech
nicalities by other officers.

A local newspaper published today 
an article stating that représenta 
lives of the New York police depart 
ment had secretly come here but this 
could not be confirmed. Schepps has 
said several times he was willing to 
go back to*New York with represen 
tatlves of the District Attorney’s of
fice, but that he did on want to be 
taken by the police department.

Help for Whitman.
New York, Aug. 13.—Powerful 

banking Interests, acting through the 
new

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 13.—The elec
tion of the executive council of the 
Canadian Medical Association, took 
place today, the eastern representa
tives being as follows: Dr. Daniel, St. 
John, N. B.; Dr. Madre, Halifax, N. 
8., and Dr. Conroy, Charlottetown. 
Dr. Macvld, Calgary, is president. 
Next year’s meeting of the ms seda
tion will probably take place in Lon

don, Ont

GOVERNMENT WILL 
BUSH WORK ON THE 

HUDSON BIT 0010

\
4 PLOTTEO TO KILLHOLLAND MOST AGREE 

TO GERMAN OEMIIO 
FOR RHINE CONTOOL

the

SHIPS Tl FOLLOW 
SOUTHERN ROUTE 

ILL THIS MONTH

VISCOUNT KITCHENER,AVIATIR FILLS
(ET FIFTEEN HEIRS Tenders Called for Final Sec

tion and All Work Will Be 
Under Contract in Month’s 

Time.

. THREE HUNDRED York clearing house commission 
came to the aid of District Attorney 
Whitman today In his efforts to lay 
bare the alleged corrupt alliance be- 
ween the police and the gambling fra
ternity, founded on graft and black
mail.

A virtual command was given by the 
committee today to all banks in the 
clearing house to furnish the district 
attorney with a record of deposits 
they have received from any of the 
high police officials whom the dis
trict attorney suspects of having 
been a collector of blackmail from 
the disorderly elements of the city.

As a result records showing that 
within the last eight months Police 
Lieut. Chaa. Becker, charged with com 
pliclty in the murder of Herman Ros 
enthal and accused of gambling graft 
fias made bank deposits of $58,945 In 
his own name or that of his wife, were 
placed in the hands of the public pro
secutor.

These deposits, the records show, 
were first made on November, 1811, 

Continued on page 2.

FEET—KILLED Three Cairo Youthq Sentenced 

for Conspiracy Against 
British Agent — Had Read 

Seditious Literature.

Suggested Ship Canal Would 

Ruin Rotterdam So Dutch 
Must Submit to Foreign 

Regulation of Shipping.

Prevalence of Ice In Northern 
Waters Occasions Steam
ship Companies’ Decision 

Not to Alter Course.

R. C. Fenwick’s Machine Turns 
Turtle Dashing to Ground, at 
Military Air Meet in Eng-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 13—For the construc

tion of the final section of the Hud
son Bay Railway—Split Lake to Tide
water on the bay -tenders were cal
led for today by the government. 
They will be received up to Septem 
ber 12. In a month therefore the 
whole line will be under contract. It 
Is the wish of the government to fa
cilitate in ever 
construction of 
for western traffic.

Tenders for the second section of 
68 miles are now in, and the contract 
will be awarded at once It Is under
stood that J. D. McArthur, contractor 
for the first section, la the successful

Cairo, Egypt, Aug. IS—The trial of 
three youths who were arrested on 
July 21 for being concerned in a plot 
to assassinate Viscount Kitchener, the 
British Agent and Consul General in 
Egypt, took place today and resulted 
in all of them being found guilty. One 
was sentenced to 15 years hard labor 
while the other two were sent to pris 
on for 15 years without hard labor. It 
was stated during the hearing that tbd 
reading of seditious literature bad in
cited them to the conspiracy.

land.
.The Hague, Aug. 13.—Holland will 

have to acquiesce, it Is generally 
agreed today, in Germany’s demand 
for the control of the Rhine shipping 
by a board under German control arid 
for the Imposition of river tolls. There 
is nothing to prevent the digging of 
a ship canal through German territory 
from Cologne to Emden, and It is ad
mitted that Us effect would be Rot 
terdam’s complete ruin.

Liverpool, Aug. is.—in view oi me 
prevalence of Ice in the North At
lantic, the steamship companies which 
•re pailles to the track agreement de
cided today that it would be unde
sirable to revert to the northern track 
for westbound steamers on August 
16, and for eastbound steamers on 
Aug. 24, as bad been planned. No 
change is to be made In the route 
before 4»S 3L

Salisbury, Eng., Aug. 11.—One of (he 
most experienced English airmen, K. 
C. Fenwick, was killed today while- 
participating in the military aviation 
speed tests on Salisbury Plains. He 
was flying over the aviation camp in 
his hi plane at an altitude of 300 feet 
when the machine suddenly turned 
turtle and dashed to the ground where 
the airman was found dead.

y way possible the 
this Important outlet
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HOTEL ARRIVALS. E BOCHE PROPOSES 
THOROUGH BOUT FOB 

E0I8LE RECORDS

HIE PLAYED 01 
LIFHTHC IN ALBERT BO.

Classified A' •Park.
ng. Montreal: J I. Scovll and 

daughter, Boston. .1 K Bigney. Truro: 
T L Fleming, Halifax: Mrs Geo Hal 
pe rt. J 1) MacDonald.
HjUtfax; J P Murphy. Mrs .T H Mur 
phy. Norton; .1 F WKson, City: J H 
Mace. Sussex ; Mr and Mrs J M Steam 
Fredericton; Laurence Lambe, OWa 
wa: il S May nor, Hu<ou ; J K Thoui 
son. J K Gardner. New York; C P 
Maye, Ellzabethport, N J; J J Kear
ney, Yonkers, N Y ; J R Wooten, Win 
ni peg; H G Adams. Pittsburg: J ti 

Montreal ; G Me

FIND COOD MARKET 
IN NEW ZEALAND

Geo Kt

W P Kutou.1 One tent per word each insertion. 1 
on advertisements runn'ng one wetk 

Minimum charge :

>

"/'pW- 1
disait I

Keeps the blood cool, sends the ■ 
busy man to the office with an I 
active brain and the mental and I 
physical power to grasp every I 

problem 4 I
25c. and 60c. unvgute^^B

Continued from page 1.
At Midway In Harvey parish, the 

house and bsrn of Asa Tlualey were 
both struck end considerable damage 
resulted. A quarter of a tulle further 
down the hill, the Bus reeldeuc* of 
Wm. A Stuart was badly 
Practically every room lu the house 
was more or less shattered, laths and 
plaster being torn from the walls, 
doors torn off and thrown into the 
yard, the doors and covers of a large 
range were thrown actpfS the room. 
Large window panes were shattered 
and a hard wood floor was ripped up 
In the kitchen This residence suffered 
to the extent of many hundreds of 
dollars. It is insured In 
Company. The adjuster will arrive 

rrow.

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond 
Named Among Others to Re
inforce Dominion Manu

script Committee.

Ottawa. Aug. 13,—A report to the 
trade and commerce department from 
the Canadian commissioner at Auck
land says thirty farmers from Cana
da have arrived in New Zealand with 
the statement, that the climate of this 
country was too rigorous for them.

The commissioner states that New 
Zealand has a heavy demand for Ca
nadian dairy cattle of the best class 

■ ! anJ that Canadian exporters only
I sent about $L*5,VUU worth of footwear 

Tfin AIITA lllrt * I R II ! dUtJ the same amount of trou and 
P 8 K 11 N I II ini 8 ■' ikft ti steel fittings to New Zealand in the

I UnUll I U II will I* Si lust year despite the fact that that
country imported about a million dol-

WELL AGAIN '■wonh °rea™

-
wrecked

If You Wish to Sell 
List It Wii

ISprague and wife.
Donald. Torch to : H E Parker. Wind 
sor. Out: J L Malone, Quebec ; D J 
Cumas and wife. A R McArthur. 
New York : L J Moffatt, Washington: 
R A Cameron. J J Duff. Boston ; R 
Palmer. Montreal: H McMahon. Bos 
ton; R E McKay and wife. Yarmouth; 
J Rutherford dud wife, Charles Barker

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 13. A systematic 

search through all the administrative 
departments here In quest of valuable 
records is contemplat' d by the Sec
retary of State. Hun. Dr. Roche, on 
the advice of the Dominion Archivist. 
The search will probably be under 
taken by a small commission, and 
everything of value in the way of old 
records will be placed in the archives 
under the care of Dr -Doughty.

No real effort has ever been made 
to get these documents together, and 
it is believed that there are pigeon
holed in all the older departments 

importance

i make a specialty of selling 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses,

We

the Ontario
NO SALE NO C

to HalfDavid
Townsend, Sussex: R H Webster. 
Moncton ; G.M Campbell and wife. 
Sackvilie; A B Barteaiut, Middleton: 
Sir William Tait. Fredericton : J <i 
Sanford. Providence: D McCraig. Me- 
Adam Jet.; Jus V Trebell, Toronto. 
K M Hern and wife. Pittsburg: V H 
Osgood, Lewiston. E J Robinson. Mont
real: W M Bristol. Halifax: A W An
derson. Portland : Fred O Shadell and

Fredericton; E L Sinclair, il K Young. 
St Louis; R S Hubley, Halifax; Mrs 
T V Rogers. Putnam; H It (ferric. 
Montreal: Geo E WII mot. J W R Hoyt 
and wife, Boston : Mrs A 0 Howard 

L Ling. Miss A B MaeXary. 
... M Dermitt. Brooklyn: Helen 

T Barry. Mrs H T Barry. Holyoke : O 
G Goff rev. New York: A E Barry. Hol
yoke; Bertha M Durkee. Hamilton. 
Mis G T Wilder Somerville: B D Wel
don. New York ; J O Han worth. Me- 
Kersport: E L Berens, Cincinnati; T 

I D Greene. Jr. Lynn: P R Rodger. Am
herst : A H Vaughan. T R Murray. E 
V\ Keexer. A Me Kenney. J A Gar 
wood. J T Floyd, Boston ; H I. Pratt, 
Toronto: Miss J L Redding. Mis» N 
L Lyman. Springfield; Jas Robinson, 
Miramichl; T D Pickard, Vancouver; 
W S Loggie. Chatham; S G Fiedes, 

Campbell, R Locke and son, John 
Wilvock. W J Hutchison. Montreal: 
J T Whitlock. St Stephens: John 
Walker. Richmond; A R Wilson and 
wife. A S Graves. Boston : 
Walmesley, Moncton;Wm Knight, Am
herst; I. O P Walsh, Sydney : S S 

, Montreal; 
Miss Swift.

Josiah Wood. Sack ville; a mile from Albert the large 
barn of Capt. John Limn was struck, 
the rafters of the roof were broken and 
one of the corner posts shivered to 
kindling wood. The concussion was 
so great that the windows In front of 
thé house were broken in pieces.

At Riverside, a mile and a half 
further east, two valuable cows be
longing to Scott Hoar, were killed 
In the pasture. At 
three miles east, the dwelling house 
of Mrs. Jos Robinson was struck, 
while at Lower Cape the telephone 
lir the house of Chas. E. Hawkes was 
torn to pieces, one of the telephone 
poles a few rods from the house was 
completely cut off and others were 
split.

If you are in the market to buy, 
large well assorted list of desirable f

CONNAUGHT AT HALIFAX. ALLISON & THOMAS
Freed From Bearing Down 

Pains, Backache and Pain 
in Side by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Aug. 13 His Royal High

ness the Duke of Connaught arrived 
The official FOR SALEfrom Cape Bfeton.

will thke place tomorrow at
tod papers of great 

historical and 
Roche favors some such system as 
is in force in England 
documents, after a fixed period, go 
as a matter of course to the archives.

With this object, Hon. Dr. Roche 
has enlarged the manuscript commit 
tee by the addition of Hon. Thos. 
Chahais, of Quebec, Archdeacon Arm 
itage of Halifax. Prof. Cheseter Mar 
tin of Manitoba University. Prof. W. 
L. Grant of Queens, R. E. Gosnell of 
British Columbia. Archdeacon Ray 
moud, of St. John, and Sir" Edmund 
Walk.

Hopewell Hill,landing 
10 o'clock.

Will 1» MacKay. ItIrecords. Dr
New Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sewing machines. |6 up. See 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kind# and oil. Edison Improved phono , 
graphs. $16 60. Phonographs and sew- ; 
Ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 106 Princess street, opposite ! 
White store.

where all these
Toronto, Ont “Last October. 1 wrote 

to you for advice as I was completely run 
r'^ down, had bearing 

' down sensation in the 
■■■Sk-yd lower part of bow 

els, backache, and 
\. ey pain in the side. 1 

also suffered terribly 
jgja from gus. 1 took 
JH Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

— ■***» VegetableCompound
and am now entirely 
free' from pain in 
back and bowels and 
am stronger in every 

way. I recommend LydiaE Pinkham’s 
Compound highly to all expectant moth 
ers -Mrs E. WANDBY, 92 Logan Ave 
nue, Toronto, Ontario.

Consider Well This Advice.
No woman suffering from any form of 

female troubles should lose hope until 
she lias gisen Lydia ti. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound a fair mal

This famous remedy, the medicinal in
gredients of which are derived from na 
live roots and herbs has for nearly forty 
years proved to be a most valuable tonic 
and invigorator of the female organism. 
Women residing in almost every city 
and town in the United States bear 
willing testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia ti Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If you have The slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s > egeta- 
hlt- Compound will help you, 
to Lydia I !. Pink ham Medicine Co.

ufidentiul Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a womai-. 
and held In strict confidence.

Anaemic Mothers
Here is Relief !

S
Heavy Rainfall.

Accompanying this dreadful storm 
were volumes of rain, almost like 
a cloudburst; and the lightning was 
the most brilliant ever seen here 
Many bridges and culverts were wash 
ed out on the highway.

FOR SALE.—Valuable building lot 
60x100. Cliff street, adjoining Carvill ' 
Hall. Large shade trees. George I 
Carvill.

(
You Can Enrich Your Worn- 

out Blood and Quickly Re
new Your health with Dr. 

Hamilton’s Pills.

i

of Toronto. v FOR SALE.
The freehold property 64 Elliott 

Row. with two self-contained flats, S 
rooms each. Modern Improvements. T. 
A. Dunlop, 301 Union street.

FOR SALE- Motor boats for sale at 
a bargain Phone 1791-21, Captain 
Porter.

and in some 
places the water covered the marshes 
above the top of the tallest grasses, 
but up to this time there Is no record 
of any loss of human life, although 
at Albert Mrs. O. C. Moore, who 
was hurrying across the street to a 
neighbor's, was struck by lightning. 
Two doctors have been In attendance 
all day, and state It is a miracle in 
deed that Mrs. Moore Is alive. Her 
throat and stomach are badly burn 
ed, although hopes are held out for 
her recovery.

SCORING HIGH IT 
PUINEE SHOOT

\

i l>

FOR SALE—Steam launch, 46 ft.
20 h. p. 1Continued from page 1.

John Chandler. Rest R. A., $4, 600 
34; at C00 30—total Uj.

E. S. R.

long over all, 8 It. beam: 
compound engine Speed, lu miles an 
hour. All In first class condition. For 
further particulars apply to Secre 
tary St. John Power Boat Club.

W P

Murray, St. John R. A.. $4,
at 600, 33; at'600, 31 -tota!64.

Segt. J. G. Sullivan, C. O. C., $4, 
at 500. 33; at 600, 31 total Ü4.

Pte L. P. Clarke. t7th RegL, $3, at 
500, 34; at 600, 30- tuial 64.

Lt. C. A. Estey, 67th Regt, 3, at 600, 
30; at 600, 22—total. 03.

J J- Pinkerton, St John R. A. $3, 
at 500. 32; at 600, 31—total. 63.

A. ti. Staples, St. John R A., $3, at 
500, 32; at 600, 31 total 53.

Lt. A. D. Jones, 62nd, $3. at 500. 
Lt. A. D. Carter, ,4th Regt., $3, at 

500. 32; at 600, 31—total. 63.
Pte F. G. Jones, 6.:ml Regt., $3, at 

500. 33; aot 600, 30 total, 63.
Maj. J. M. Klnnear, R. O., $3, at 600,

30 ; at 600, 30- total 63.
H. Sullivan, St. John R. A., $3, at 

500, 33; at 600, 30—total, 63.
J. W. Day. St. John R a.. $3, at 

500. 35 ; at 6U0, 28- total, 63.
T. Carter, Rest. R. A., $2, at 600. 

27: at 600. 35- total, 62.
C. C. McNutt, Moncton 

500, 59; at 6W*. .33—total, ,62.
Ur. A. V. Burns, 19th F.< B.. $2, at 

500. 29; at 600. S3—tutu}, 62.
Maj. J. 8. Frost. 62ud l-.egt,, $2, at 

500, 29; at 600, 33—total/ 62.
Corp. C. G. Fish. 62nd itegt., $2, at 

500. 30; at 600, 42—totil. 62.
Sgt. Dr. R. Cla'rk, 67tll $2, at 500,

31 : at 600, 31—total, 62.1 
Maj O. W. Wetmore, (74th, $2, at

500. 31; at 600, 31—total j 62.
Pte. L. H. Dobson, 62nd, $2, at 500, 

31 ; at 600 31—total 62.
Sgt. D. L. Campbell, 74th, $2, at 

500. 33; at 600, 29—total, 62.
Maj. G. S. Klnnear, 8th, $2, at 500. 

29; at 600 32—total, 61.
J. F. Emery. St. John R. A., $2, at 

500. 31; at 600, 30—total. 61.
Or. A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. G. A., $2. 

at 500. 32; at 600, 29—total 61.
Capt. H. E. D. Golding, 74th, $2, at 

500, 33; at 6o0, 2S—total 61.
P. W. Hamilton. Rest. R. A., $2, at 

500. 27; at 600. 23—total 60.
S. J. K. Burlock, Mount P. R. A.. 

$2. at 500,. 29: at 600, 31—total 60.
A. Doyle, Jacquet River, $2, at 500, 

30: at 600 30- total 60.
Pte. P. W. Ashton, 62nd Regt., $2. 

at 500, 32; at 6uu. 28—total 60.
J. F. Mo watt, Rest. R. A., $2. at 500, 

30; at 600 29- -total 59.
A. H. English. Real R. A., $2, at 500 

31; at 600, 28-total 59.
J. 8. Knox. Sussex. R. A., $2, at 500, 

33; at 600. 26—total 59.
Lieut. G. S. Grimmer, 28th, $1, at 

500, 26: at 600 32—total 68.
Gr. G. A. Duffy. 3rd R. G. A., $1, at 
600, 29; at 600. 29—total 58.

P. H. Blythe. Rest R. A., $1, at 600. 
29; at 600, 26-leUl 68.

Allen. Ottawa; A Boeckh. M 
Miss Sanford. Tamton;
New Bedford; P J Britt. New York; 
J H Loveland and wife.

tFOR SALE—160 acres of timber 
land. For particulars apply to A. M. 
Green, Carpenter, Queens Co.. N. B.

FOR SALE—Grand fiale of Mllliu 
ery. Hats from 10c. to $1.00. Mrs. I. 
Brown, 573 Main street.

MEN ICCU5ED HURL 
CHOSES IT INFORMER

Halifax Ladies’ CollegeVictoria.
C H I.ynott, St George; C A Mac- 

kay, Fredericton. J A Corbett, Hills
boro; D J Barrett St George; C D 
Bent, Jess Green. Plaster Rock; F O 
Erb, Hillsboro; 1 P Calhoun. Cape 
Station; J L Chisholm. Halifax; J 
Warren Perkins, Salem: Mary E Da
vis. Boston ; Frank Lewis, Grilla; M 
L Cummings. Hartford; George H 
Trueman, Moncton; George J Green. 
Me Adam Jet.: Mr and Mrs M D Kes 
ner, New York; J A Mclsaae, R Ar 
scott. Halifax: Morris Scovll, Gage- 
town: W J Cooney, Megantic; A Me 
Cous land. Paris; .1 Jennings. Toron
to. Dr J F Fnskbl. Toronto : K \\ 
Seeley, Moncton; J H Nichols. Hart 
ford; A M Brown and wife, Hallister; 
Samuel oUrdon, Henry Serge.
City; R B Clements and wlf

AND

Conservatory of Music
(Affiliated with Dalhousie University)

FOR SALE—Valuable freeoold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
205 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, yavel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Prtncesc street

3 II
HI
ErContinued from page 1.

Maledictions mingled with threats 
and counter charges were heaped up
on Edward Schreiter, deposed clerk 
of common council committees by the 
accused officials, when Schreiter ap
peared in police court today with 18 
aldermen for arraignment on bribery 
charges In connection with the Wa
bash street closing deal. Schrelter's 
confession Involving himself and the 
aldermen now under arrest was the 
principal topic of conversation around 
the courtroom.

Sufferer of Twenty Years States Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills are a Real Cure.

ge"1 can't remember any time during
the past twenty 
wasn't achiug. 
specks would
and it seemed as if all the blood in 
my body wanted to rush to my head.'' 

$20,000,000 FOR WORK IN WEST | Thus opens the letter of Mrs. Enoch
S. Spry, of Putnam, P. O.. and con 
tinning her interesting statement she 

"Work or exertion made my 
Ing upstairs 
breath that 
I tell you

ivo A residential school for girls and young women.
Regular course preparation for Dalhousie and McGill Unlversl-

gryears when my hear; 
If 1 bept over, dark JL'ST ARRIVED--Twe carloads of choice 

HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S 
Mettes Waterloo St. 'Phone 1557.

come before my eyes

) ; \ laities.
la:

'Xpeclal courses, English, French and German, Domestic Science, 
Elocution, Stenography, Calisthenics, Fine Arts, etc.

Music, theoretical and practical from the lowest grades to the 
Diploma of Licentiate of Music (L. M. Dal.) and Bachelor of Music 
from Dalhousie.

D<

FARMS FOR SALE.Expenditure. Proposed by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway. te, A N

Koyp, John T Cilbsen. Chas T Bent. 
Mlgsea E T unil N E Bent. Miss Mar- 
garet Devlin, Miss Nettie Peplas. Mr 
and Mrs F L Gondy. Miss Vivian Palm
er. Boston ; J F Galder, (’ampobello: 
A W Heidtmun and wife. Mt Vernon : 
Thomas Shanlin, New York. 
Mortimer. Boston; R B deCamp. F J 
McCormick. M R Sharp. N Brenan. H 
Hornback, B Ling. New York; eGo H 
Cushing, Eastport.

The Prince William.
Rev T Stewart and wife. Halifax; 

Mr and Mrs Fields. Woodstock; Mrs 
John V Toms. Long Settlement; W 
E Williams, do; A L Tower. Mont
clair, N .1 : Edith M Blanchet,. do; 
R G Church, Westfield; H B Scho
field. Westfield; H B Robinson, F C 
Schofield, Mrs A Chip Smith, John 
Hargraves, do; R G Haley, Lingley: 

W Harris, New York; Louise D 
Philadelphia; Fred B Briggs.

W Adams, do; F E 
wife. New York; E

sitV,
heart beat terrible, and 
caused such shortness 
it fairly frightened me. 
how I feel today and you can under
stand what a great cure Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills have made 

uj* enough now to work like a man, as 
„ ; for going up stairs on the run, it 

n’t bother

R A., $2, atgo
of Ai

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu-

eg, on the main 
e built east of Fort

ÜIAlderman Indignant.
"You dirty dog," said Aid. Skrzyckl 

one of the accused, when he noticed 
Schreiter In tiie entrance to the court
room. "How could you ever say that 
1 ever exchanged words with 
regard to the Wabash deal? You know 
It is false. When you take a man's 
honor away from him, you may as 
well take his life.”

Schreiter made no answer, but 
started to go away.

"You dirty dog," again yelled 
Skrzyckl.

Schreiter then walked into the pol
ice court. The first person he met was 
Aid. O’Brien, another one of the ac
cused.

"What you lack is a little more hair 
and then you would really be a dog," 
said O'Brien, shaking his fist lu 
Schrelter’s face.

As other aldermen began to hurl 
imprecations at the deposed clerk, 
Piosecutiilg Attorney 
and his assfstant seized Schreiter by 
the arms and directed him Into the 
private office of another court official 
and the door was shut In the faces 
of the aldermen and spectators who 
had crowded

West of Winnlp 
Sine. 185 miles to b 
George, and 150 miles west of Fort 
George, leaving only 200 miles to be 
bulk In 1912 bet 
Prince Rupert. A total number 
6v0 miles of bram U tines to Moosejaw 
Brandon, Calgary, Battleford, Prince 
Albert, and the Alberta Coal Fields sleep
will be complete, and the building 38 'or diz ^ . , ... „
of the line from fal«»rv to' Lethbridge «" me .o much, It hM entirely dieap-

peared. Dr. Hamilton s Pills are a 
wonderful medicine. They helped me, 
and I know every woman that uses 
them will
health. Refuse anything 
Instead of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut. 25c. per box 
at druggists and storekeepers, or the 
Vtitarrhozone Co. Buffalo, NY., and 
Kingston. Canada.

REOPENS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH. i pled by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County with of 
considerable standing timber thereon *** 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the* late Roger Quinn, con 
tain ing 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St John River and situate about 

. half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

$
to

I feel strongween Winnipeg and : For Calendars and Particulars AddressJ R

REV. ROBERT LAING, HALIFAXme at all. I eat and 
as any well person ought, and 

zlnese which used to fright-

ta
HI

I
"Will be started. Hotels will be ere. t- 
ed in Edmonton and Regina of 159 
rooms* each, am! the Terminals at 
Regina will be completed and pas 
get- service will be Inaugurated be
tween Winnlp 
work will be l 
the supply of .abur is sufficient and 
the steel van be secuted for ttie lay 
lug of the track.

I edTORONTOUpper Canada Collegehave comfort and good
offered

teiDANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City.

FARMS AND ÇOUNTRY PROPER
TY—We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms. 200 to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large country lots 
et Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
pat Oculars from Alfred Burley 4k Co., 
46 Princess street.

FOUNDEDEntrance Scholar-Examie 
ships. 8a

Courses for University, Royal Mili
tary College, etc.

Senior and Preparatory 
Schools In separate build- 
Inge. Every modern equip- 
meat.

Successes In 191
Matriculation, U 
Matriculation. 22 ;
Military College, all

for 
Sept. 14th.

nations
1829and Uegimt, and 

done this summer, if
Ueg
all hi

4"I

F

Boston; Chr 
Patterson a 
F Endeatt and wife. Boston.

foalia u1: Honor 
; Pass. II A

Hugh Shepherd Pi
Dufferin. K

SAT.ioperaIhousS FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 460 
acres, two 
thrye miles
Kings Co Also five to fifty acre 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 12 miles 
from Oak Point. 260 acres, bouse and 
barn and 260 acres v oodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H.
A Son. Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

Autumn Term Begins on Thursday, Sept. 12th, *' to ta
e.,rt,r. Return on th. 11th. » XV AL'DBN. Id. A., PrlncUwL

G L Hughes. Toronto; L S Huestlc, 
F I.ongley. Hugh Black. Rothesay ; Mr 
and Mrs A R Wilson, Worcester: Il H 
Middledttvh. F A Mlddteditch, New 
York; Mrs J J Meehan. Boston; W S 
Whittaker, Ottawa : J W Malley, Hali
fax; F .\NBtott, Ned London; J M 
Surber. Westerley : C H Shaw, Toron
to; Mr and Mrs A Keith, Sussex; C 
H Campbell, Fredericton ;
Toronto; Mrs M S Titus. Sussex;
W Cooper. London; A Saunders, 
Calais; A E Brooks, Chicago: Z Auer
bach, J Rosenthal, Jr, Mr and Mrs C 
It Good. Edmund Good, Montreal; A 
B Cowan, Galt; T C Sollows. Tiverton, 
Mrs Comer. A 
Mr and Mrs Geo D Prescott, Albert : 
Mrs W L Eaton, Calais ; F T Wads
worth and son, Eastport; Mrs M J 
Swln, Miss F M Swln. May F Swln, 
Brooklyn; Mr and Mrs J J Kennay, 
Boston; John M Pommer, Jr., Phila
delphia; J L Roberts, Fredericton : 
Etta M McHugh, Mrs W H Balland, 
Boston ; C O Chipman. Pueblo. Colo; 
F Peacock, Fredericton ; M Maurln, 
Cognac. Franec ; W H McLean. Jr., 
Philadelphia; J S Willing, A B Slaus-

houses and five barns, 
from Public Land!MAT. mg.

lots
ttaround.

Each of the eighteen aldermen de
clared that Schrelter’s confession was

When the arraignments were tak
en up the nine aldermen arrested 
last Friday were ordered to appear 
August 20 for hearing on a charge of 
promising to accept a bribe and con
spiracy.

The nine re-arrested aldermen were 
dismissed from the second charges, 
but they are already scheduled to ap
pear for hearing on August 20 to an- 

and con- 
ere arrest-

HJOHN C. FISHER 66THF
PRESENTS BV ill 1—

E
A
ta
MPoolei RED ROSE” J Western, 

W l TO LET.

THE BIGGEST DANCING AND MUSICAL SHOW , TO LET—Furnished room with 
dressing room and running water. 28 
Coburg street. Enquire mornings.

Brownwell Didn’t Know
R. E. Brownell, of the 

Brownell Shoe Co., Mead- 
ville, Pa., didn't know he 
could get a complete detail
ed statement of sales, pur
chases and expenses by de
partments, b y salesmen 
and by classes of goods 
in eight stores, all with one 
bookkeeper—didn't know it 
until he gave one of our 
men fifteen minuted one 
very busy day.

Now he say»: "It it had 
cost us thousands of dol
lars to find lt out and fo 
get the means of doing lt, 
we would consider lt 
money well spent."

If It was worth "thou
sands of dollars" to Brown
ell, It will be worth a 
stamp to you to know all 
about lt.

' Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

I. B. ERSKINf, Sales Manager,
147 Prince William St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

tt
B Comer. New York; Prince of Wales Matcty

The third match for the Prince of 
Wales cup produced equally high 
average scores, but as the match was 
not concluded until six o'clock, It was 
impossible to obtain the absolute re
sults. One feature of the match, how
ever, was the scoring of a possible 
at 600 yards by Percy Hunter of 
Rothesay School cadet corps, son of 
W. C. Hunter, of Sussex, a boy of 
some fifteen years of age. This is 
qfurther evidence of the value from 
the national view point of* the en
couragement of the younger shots.

Tomorrow morning the association 
match at 200,500 and 600 yards with 
extra series at Its conclusion will oc
cupy the time until luncheon. In the 
afternoon the McLean match at 800 
yards with extra series will conclude 
the day’s programme.

TO BE OFFERED IN ST. JOHN THIS SEASON
ucharge of bribery 

splracy for which they wi 
ed July 26. The procedure of to
day. therefore sets the hearings of 
all the eighteen accused officials on 
the same date.

Schrelter’s case was also continued 
until August 20.

INCLUDING Zoe Barnett
And Her Original English Pony Ballet

TO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, with or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

HORSE CLIPPING.most talked of musical com
edy in the last ten

HALIFAX—
Theatre crowded to capacity 
for six successive nights—

tc
( ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horiea 

clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Short’s Stable, Princess StieeL 
only electric clipper in the city.

CEXHIBITION
ATHLETIC

EVENING .... 50c to $1.50 
MATINEE .... 50c to $1.00

SEATS NOW 
SELLING.[PRICES: 1ERROL BOUCHETTE DEAD.

MONEY FOUND.Ottawa. Aug. 13.—Errol Bouchette, 
F. R. c. SC., clerk of the parliamen
tary library, and one of the best 
known of Canadian literaturists, died 
this afternoon at a local hospital from 
typhoid fever. He was In his 49th 
year, and had been 111 only a few 
days. Deceased was a son of the 
late R. 8. M. Bouchette, one time 
Canada's commissioner of customs, 
and was born in Quebec.

The Best Cheque Protector eve/ 
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

MEETINGr DON’T YOU REMEMBER THAT SCREAMING LUBIN FARCE, 
"THE HONEYMOONERS"? WELL, HERE'S A BETTER ONE!

“THE RUNAWAYS”
With Harry Myers and May BuckleyNICKEL In connection with the exhibition 

an open athletic meet will be held 
on the evening of Sept. 4th and 6th, 
when it Is expected that all the best 
athletes In the provinces will com
pete. At a meeting of the committee 
in charge last evening, It waa decided 
that the events will include 100 yard, 
2k0 yard and 440 yard dashes; a hur
dle race; high and broad jumps; one 
mile relay race for four-men teams; 
one mile race; half-mile race; and*a 
shot put.

The preliminaries to the sprints be
sides the hurdle race, the high Jump 
and the shot put will be run off on 
the evening of Sept 4th, while the 
remainder of the programme will be

SIM SHOPS' WHERE- 
MOOTS NOW II DOUBT HARDWOOD FLOORING.

VITAGRARH DRAMA
-The Cylinder's Secret"

BIOGRAPH DRAMA
“The Black Sheep."

We always hive a large stock of 
the best quality Birch Flooring—Kiln 
Dried, End Matched and Punched for 
Nalls. This flooring Is stored in a 
steam heated warehouse and will not 
■brink.

Continued from page i. 
after Becker became head of BORN.shortly

the strong arm squad of gambling 
raiders and continued all during the 
time that Jack Rose say» he was col
lecting ghift for Becker and until af
ter hla arrest. The table of deposits 
as presented to the district attorney 
was as follows;

Corn Exchange Bank, Not. 21, 1911 carried' out on the following evening, 
to Aug. 1, 1912, $29,616.

Corn Exchange Bank, branch, May,
1918, $4.330.

Corn Exchange Bank, branch, April,
1912, $6,600.

Corn Exchange Bank, branch, July,
1912, $10,900.

None of them can beat the Vita- 
graph people In putting on one of

Here is a story of the West on 
entirely different lines. There’s the 
wayward son who is wrongly ac
cused. the Mexican greaser, and all 
the rest

PATTERSON.—At Gray’s Mills, Kings 
Co., Aug. 11th, 1912, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Patterson, a daughter, Helen 
Louise.

these sensible dramas—the human MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD., 
8t. John, N. B.kind, the real kind. Favorite play

ers in the cast.

British
BaritoneBetty Donn Mr. Waterall S. Z. DICKSON/DIED.Half Week

FINEN—At Exeter, N. H., on Aug. 
11th, Margaret, widow of Jot»n 
Flnen. (Halifax papers please 
copy.)

Funeral Wednesday 
Fitzpatrick's und 
Friends Invited to attend.

Produce Commission Merchant
Western .Beef, Pork. Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
•Phene Main 252. . HI City Market

This meet gives promise of being 
one of the beet held In many years 
and will undoubtedly prove a great 
attraction. The events will be run 
off on the exhibition grounds track 
which la being thoroughly repaired 
for the occasion.

jTHE ORCHESTRA
IN BEST “WHI6TLY" MUSIC.

SUMMER MATIN!
EVERYBODY'S DOING IT.

Quebec — Arrives — Str 
Southampton.

Montreal—Arrived*—Sirs 
man, Bristol; Fremona, Mlddletboro; 
Bengore Head. Cardiff.

Sailed—Str* Montfort, London.

Cornish-
*t 2.30, from P. 
uniting room.mMINf. f Gertrude Le Roy—In Costume Bonce 

CvInlllU . “The’Money Klng»"-Aiig. »l ed 33

X

â .. : ■X

1
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GRITZ
Porridge does not heat the 

blood like Oatmeal.

It comes in Bags, 5 lbs.

DALHOUSIE
UNIVERSITY
HALIFAX* N. S.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND 
SCIENCE.

Courses leading to degrees In 
Arts, Science, Music and 

Pharmacy.
Two year course in Engineering 
Offers in Sept. MacKenxie Bur 
•ary ($200), and 12 $60.00
Scholarships.

FACULTY OF LAW. 
Three year course for LL. B. 

degree.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 
(Halifax Medical College) 

Five year course for M. D., 
C. M. degree.

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY.
(Maritime Dental College) 

Four year course for D.D.8.
degree. t

For Calendars and informa
tion apply to the Secretary of 
the Faculty In question.

Annual Seuion 1912-13 opets 
THURSDAY. SEPT. 19MOUNT

ALLISON
UNIVERSITY

Many Scholarships and Prizes 
are offered

For Information regarding course, ot 
•tody, degrees, euliolarçttlp», pris,

COURSES IN ARTS •*- r^a,lon’’
etc. send for calendar.

Incoming students wishing residen
tial accommodation, should, give 
iarllest possible notice.

SCIENCE AND 
THEOLOGY

Address : RfV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D., President, Saddle, N.B.
“What School lor My Daughter

ount Allison Ladies’ College
BECAUSE— [SEPTEMBER1 S«h ]M

It U the largest residential ladles’ college In Canada, 
it 18 lu a Healthful Town.
It Has Specialists for Teachers.
It Offers Uterary Courses.

ates as Teachers);
It Offers Music Courses. (Staff Educated Abroad). 
It Offers Oratory Courses.

(Teachers of Talent and Training).
It Offers- •’tiouBehokl Science Courses.

(Certificate Is Qualification for Teaching In 
New Brunswick Schools).

It Offers Fine Art Courses. (Director an R. C. A.) 
It Gives Scholarships to Worthy Students.
Its Aim Is True Education, not Surface Culture.

Free Cal 
endar on ap 
plication to 
Rev. G. M. 
Campbell, 
D. D., Priai 
cipal, Sock 
ville, N. B.

(University Oradu-

SEND YOUR SON TO

Mount Allison 
Commercial College

Mount Allison 
Academy , xzi

For a Course in Business, 
or Shorthand and Type
writing.

Write for Free Calandar.
Strong Staff of Experienced Teachers

For a General, Special or 
Martriculation Course, lead
ing to Colleges of Arts, En
gineering, Medicine, etc.

Comfortable Residence.

First Term Begins 
SEPTEMBER 9th. J. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal, Sackville,N.B.

3 DAYS Aug.15Beginning

\
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THE CITY or ST. JOHN AUCTION SALES.RathVRooni
SHIPPING NEWSEDUCATIONAL

PUBLIC NOTICE 1» hereby given 
that at a Commun Council held in 
the City of St. John, on Monday, the 
Fifteenth day of July, instant. Aider- 
man Agar. Commissioner of Public 
Works, gave notice that he would, at 
the first meeting of the said Common 
Council, held after the lapse of Thir
ty days from the first publication of 
this notice, as required by law, move 
the following resolution:

WHEREAS it is desirable 
continue that 
eastern end of 
West Side 
of St. Joh 
is to s

Classified Advertising jB8g flowers
Annual Session 1912-13 opera 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19
ANDFOREIGN PORTS.DAILY ALMANAC.

TrimmingsMontevldeou, Aug. 12--Passed str 
Leuctra, Hilton, Santa Fe, for Rot
terdam.

Calais, Me., Aug. 12fl Ard sehrs 
Hlaoda M. V. B. Chase 
Todd, from New York.

York,
netli C., for Halifax 
for Yarmouth; bark 

Ard 11th,
Canso, N. S.

City Island, Aug. 1.—Passed stmr 
El g (Nor)

One tent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements runn'ng one weik or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

Wednesday, August 14, 1912.
... .. 5.32 a. m. 
... 7.25 p. m. 

.. 0.08 a. m.

clean the lub. tiling, taps, 
pipes, basin. bowl etc,with

>
Sun rises ....
Bun sets 
High water »...
Low water ... ... "... 6.49 p. m. 

Atlantic Standard Time.

Many Scholarships and Prizes 
are offered

For Information regarding courses ot 
study, degrees, sobolsr^blps. pris, 

- ««. affiliated relation», «penses, 
etc. send for calendar.

Incoming students wishing residen
tial accommodation, should, give 
iarllest possible notice.

Feathers, Silver Plated Ware, Or
naments, 2 Grose Souvenir Buckles, 
Fancy Clocks, Oak Hat Tree, Frank 
Hn, Waverly'e Novels, Set of Cham
ber’s Encyclopedia, 2,000 Cigare, th£ 
balance of Black Ostrich Feathers to 
close consignment, etc., etc.

BY AUCTION.

Oldand Maggie
to dis

port ion of the north- 
Nelson Street, on the 

of the Harbor, In the City 
n, described as follows, that 

ay: All that portion of Nelson 
Street. West, in Guys Ward, In the 
City of St. John, on the western side 
of tne Harbor which lies,. North of a 
line described as follows: beginning 
on the Eastern side line of Nelson 
Street at the Intersection thereof with 
the line of division between lot "B" 
and lot Sixteen (16); the said point of 
intersection being at a distance of 
Two hundred and seventy-eight (278) 
feet, more or less, measured along the 
said line of said^Street from the in
tersection thereof, with the northern 
line of Cross Street, as shewn on the 
plan of Fort Neck prepared by Thomas 
O’Keleher, and bearing date Septem
ber 18th A. D. 1855, the said plan be
ing on file in the office of

Clerk of the City of St. John, 
Northwestward!

Aug. 12.—Sid sehrs Ken- 
; Henry D. May, 
Rendova, Seville, 

stmr Robert C. dowry,
- CleVESSELS BOUND TU 8T. JOHN.

Steamer.
Bornu, Montreal Aug. 11.
Rhodesian, New York, Aug. 11. 
Valette, Glasgow, July 29.

At Salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
Thursday afternoon, August 16th, at 
2.30 oclock. *

7 Amherst for New York; 
sehrs Gypsum Queen, New York for 
Bridgewater, N. S.; Waeogwoltic, 
Elizabethport for Halifax.

Delaware Breakwater. Aug. 12.— 
Passed stmr Brand (Nor;, Philadel
phia for St. Anns, C. B.

New lxmdon, Aug. 12.—Sid sehrs 
Hattie H. Barbour, for St. John; Sam
uel Castner, for Eastern ports.

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 12—Sid echs 
Pendleton Sisters, for Cailais; Vere 
B. Roberts, for St. John;/E. A. Sa
bine, from Port Richmond, Que., for 
New York.

Portland, Me., Aug. 11.—Ard stmr 
Caterlno, Chatham, N. B 

Stockton, Me., Aug. 11— Sid bark 
Abyssinia, Glasgod, with 

Boston, Aug. 11.—Ard 
Naples ; Schr Eva C„ Bridgewater, 
N. S.; Quetay, Tucket, X. S.

Eskimo,

g
Its fine 
porous I 
particles I 
quickly ’ 

Absorb dirt

V Many uses 
1 and full 
I directions
/ on Large 
Siftcr-CanKZ

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

N, D. D., President, SackviHe, N. B.
School for My Daughter”

son Ladies’ College
Itnr TFIret Term begins 1
UjL— [SEPTEMBER 9th J

Valuable
freehold

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamer.

Astarte, 717, R. P. and W. F. Starr. 
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm Thomson &

Jt
PROFESSIONAL.Ce. LotsShip.

Margarita, 1504, W. M. MacKay 
Schooners.

INCHE8 & HAZEN suitable for Manufacturing and Resi
dential Purposes in the Parish of 

and Owned by the CityC. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

D. KING HAZEN. Lancaster, 
of St. John.gest residential ladles’ college In Canada. 

Ivtiitbful Town.
•lalists for Teachers.
Iterary Courses.
Teachers): 
uaic Courses. (Staff Educated Abroad), 
ira tory Courses.
>rs of Talent and Training). 
oueehoUl Science Courses.
Iflcate is Qualification for Teaching In 
Irunswick Schools).
lue Art Courses. (Director an R. C. A.) 
holarshlps to Worthy Students.
True Education, not Surface Culture.

A B Barteaux. 398, master.
Alice Holbrook. 643, A. W. Adams. 
Arthur J. Parker 118, J. W. McAlary. 
Ella M. Storer. 426. C. M. Kerrison. 
Elma ,299, A. W. Adams.
F. C. Pendleton, 340. master.
Harold B. Cousens, 60, P. McIntyre. 
Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adams 
Isaiah K Stetson, 211, J. W. Smith. 
Jennie C Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 
Moama, 384, P. McIntyre.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
Oriole, 124. J Splane & f'o.
Oliver Ames, 433, C. M. Kerrison. 
Peerless, 278. R C Elkin.
Ravola, 130, J. W. Smith.
Rebecca M Walls, 516, C. M. Kerrison. 
Roger Drury, 807, R C Elkin. 
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo III, P McIntyre.
Wandrlan. 311, C. M. Kerrison.
W. H. Watters, 120, C. M. Kerrison.

the Com-
BY AUCTION

going 
<ii recti 
Street
western side line of Nelson street.

THEREFORE RESOLVED, 
portion of Street above described be, 
and the same is hereby discontinued.

NOW THEREFORE NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that after the lapse 
r*f THIRTY days from the first pub
lication of this Notice and after V 
continuous publication of the same as 
by Law required and at the first 
meeting of the Common Council held 
after said lapse of Thirty days after 
such publication, It Is the indention 
of Alderman Agar to move the above 
Resolution for so discontinuing such 
portion of said Street and that such 
Resolution will be moved at such 
meeting.

By Order of The Common Council, 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk ol the 
City of Saint John, N. B.

the said
(University Gradu- At Chubb's Corner, so called. Prince 

William Street, Saturday, August 17th, 
at 12 o'clock noou:

(a) Lot of land with 40 feet front; 
age on Hill street, extending along 
the northeast side of Beach street, 240 
feet more or less, to the line of right 
of way of the C. P. R.

(b) Lots Nos. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25, 
having a total frontage of 176 feet, 
more or less, on the southwest side ot 
Beach street.

(c) Lot having frontage of 12 feet 
4 inches on Prospe 
back to- the rear

themeool wood. 
Canopie, on at right angles to 

Thirty (30) feet or to the

FOR SALE NERVES, ETC., ETC. that the

Machinery Bulletin Sid schr 
S. ■

Apple River, N.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines. |5 up. See | 
them in my shop. Genuine needle», all j 
kind# and oil. Edison Improved phono , 
graphs, $16 60. Phonographs and sew- j 
Ing machines repaired. William Craw- 
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite ! 
XVhlte store.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years 9t. John 
Treats all nervous diseases; weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

SPOKEN.

Schr Sansigne (Dan), St. John, N. 
B., for Clare Castle, Ire., July 23, lat 
50 N, long 27 W.

ro r

STUM ENGINES •» BOILERS
OUR SON TO Rock Drills,

teecretf, Iron Working, Weed Work

ing. Sow Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell er 'Phene 1488.

ect street, extending 
of Lots Nos. 25 andREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Brow Head, Aug. 11.—Stmr Mon 
tauk Pont, from Norfolk for Liver
pool, reported by wireless telegraph 
to this station today that she had 
with an accident to her eugiues.

Hawkesbury ,N. S., Aug. 12.—The 
schr Ethel arrived Saturday, and 
early on Sunday morning had her 
jlb-bqom carried away by the steamer 
Strathlurue. She towed In today to 
have the necessary repairs made.

FOR SALE.—Valuable building lot 
60x100, Cliff street, adjoining Carvill ! 
Hall. Large shade trees. George ! 
Carvill.

26.Mount Allison 
Commercial College

(d) A strip of laud having a front
age of 20 feet on the road to Green 
Head and lying between the property 
of James Ready and the United 
1st Church of Fairville, extending back 
330 feet more 
of Charles P.

(e) Lot of land having fi outage of 
5U feet on the northwest side of road 
leading to Union Point extending back

feet more or less together with the 
building thereon.

Terms and conditions at time of

I HOTELS.
Bapt-FOR SALE.

The freehold property 64 Elliott 
Row, with two self-contained flats, 8 
rooms each. Modern Improvements. T. 
A. Dunlop, 301 Union street.

FOR SALE- Motor boats for sale at 
a bargain Phone 1791-21, Captain 
Porter.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”For a Course in Business, 
or Shorthand and Type
writing.

Write for Free Calandar.
Strong Staff of Experienced Teachers

or less, to the property 
Baker.PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. St. John’s New Motel

Furnished in the best of taste. 
Splendid situation—overlooking the 
harbor. On car line from station and

Arrived Tuesday,-August 13. Saint John, N. B., 
17th July, 1912.2,856,

Mitchell, from Boston via E&stport, 
W. G. Lee.

Stmr Ca

Stmr Governor Dlngley, 225

iàl
pass., and mdse.

Ivin Austin. 2,853, Pike, 
from Boston W. G. Lee, 215 passen 
gers and general cargo, and sailed 
to return, sit 7 p. m.

Schr Elma, 299, Miller.
York, A. W. Adams, with 
hjard coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Schr Oliver Ames (Am), 433, Sa- 
bean, from Perth Amboy, C. M. Ker
rison, hard coal for George Dick.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Canning: Valluda, 72. Moore. 
Bridgetown; Ruby L., 49, Baker, Mar 
garetvllle and eld: Bear River, 7U, 
Woodwoith, Bear River ; Alice R., 51, 
Ruddock, Chance Harbor.

Rates. $2.00 and $2.60.
FOR SALE—Steam launch, 46 ft.

20 h. p. The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co. ■

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

long over all, 8 It. beam: 
compound engine Speed, lu miles an 
hour. All in first class condition. For 
further particulars apply to Secre 
tary St. John Power Boat Club.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.1ER, IH. A., Principal, SackviHe, N. B. PARK HOTEL ’Phone 769

Office, 45 Canterbury St.
H. B. SCHOFIELD, 

Commissioner of Lande.
from New 

491 tons
BATTLE LINE.

Str Leuctra, Captain Hilton, passed 
Montevideo on her way to Rotterdam 
from Santa Fe.

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.
Tills Hotel Is under new management 

and has been thorough.1 y renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths. Carpets, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Elect 
Street Cars stop at d 

all trains and boats.

RTH-SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOf 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any person who la the sole head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old. may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat 
wan or Alberta

FOR SALE—160 acres of timber 
land. For particulars apply to A. M. 
Green, Carpenter, Queens Co.. N. B.

FOR SALE—Grand flale of Mllliu 
ery. Hats from 10c. to $1.00. Mrs. I. 
Brown, 573 Main street.

AUCTION SALE. ...........___ _ —----- .vhe-
The applicant must ap

pear In person at the dominion Lunds 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 

certain conditions by father, 
son. daughter, brother or sister, 

or Intending homesteader.
Duties Six months’ residence upon and 

cultivation of the land In each of three 
vears. V homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
%t least Hu acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or his father, mother, sun, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price 
$3 uu per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or piw-emptton six months In each 
uf six years from date of homestead" en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate titty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts Price 13 uO per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300 "u 

W. W CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N B -Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

idles’ College
-AND--------------- -

ory of Music
i Dalhousie University)

\
ric Elevators, 
oor to and fromNEW LIGHT ON SEGUIN.

The new 57,000 caudle 
on Seguin Island is now 
and sends its powerful rays for miles. 
It is seven times as powerful as the 
old light and makes the light on Pond 
Island look like a tallow , uudle.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb's Corner so called, on Prince 
William Street, in the City of Saint 
John, N. B., on Saturday the 17th day 
of August. 1912, at twelve o'clock 

the lands and premises with 
ng house thereon owned by the

WANTED.
wer light 
operation,

agency, on 
mother,

po
111 t THE ROYALWANTED.—3 Tinsmiths, 2 helpers, 

3 boys to learn the tinsmith business. 
Highest wages, steady employment. 
Emerson and Fisher.

FOR SALE—Valuable freenold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
205 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street

I

dwell!
Estate of the late Gilbert Lake Purdy, 
situate on the corner of Queen and 
Canterbury streets in the said City of 
Saint John. The premises may be 
viewed on any day except Sunday 
and Monday between 3 and 5 p. m. on- 
application to the undersigned ex
ecutor.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned executor.

Dated the sixth day of August, A.D.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY,

Proprietors.

Cleared Tuesday, Aug. 13.
Schr Harry Miller, Granville, for 

Green w ick. Conn., Stetson Cutler & 
Co., 321,751 feet spruce deals, plank,

WANTED.—Smart boys for messen
gers. Apply Western Union Tele
graph Co.

PULP WOOD BUSINESS GOOD.
iris and young women.

on for Dalhousie and McGill Unlversl-

etc. Another cargo of pulp wood reached 
here yesterday, the steamer Caterino 
bringing 2.6UU cords from Chatham. N. 
B. The arrival of the steamer New
port News, from Dalhousie, N. B„ 

is looked for to- 
rgus, Aug. 12.

Hotel DufferinSchr Nellie Eaton (Am), Barton, 
for New Bedford, Mass., Stetson Cut
ler ft Co., 131,071 feet spruce plank 
and scantling.

Sehir Edward Stewart (Am), Dob
bin, for New York, Maritime Lumber 
Co., Ltd., 278,474 feet spruce scant-

Coastwlst

JUST ARRIVED-Tw# carloads of choke 
MORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S 
ikl[<s Waterloo St. ’Phone 1557.

WANTED CHEAP.—A few acres of 
land suitable for orchard. Part wood
land. Price and particulars to \V. J. 
Do re y, St. Andrews, N. B.) : 1 ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND,

French and German, Domestic Science, 
ithenics, Fine Arts, etc. 

radical from the lowest grades to the 
■le (L. M. Dal.) and Bachelor of Music

with a similar cargu.
Portland A Manager.morrow.—WANTED—Young man as office as 

sistant, must have some experience 
and a knowledge of stenography. 
Apply, Box A. B. C., care Standard

FARMS FOR SALE. 1912.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 

Executor of Gilbert Lake Purdy. 
BARNHILL, EWING ft SANFORD, 

Solicitor.

V, CLIFTON HOUSESTILL COMING.-Strs Brunswick, Moore, 
Parrsboro: Grand Manan, Ingereoll, 
Wilson's Bea’ch; Bear River, Wood- 
worth, Digby.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and occu-

The steamer Calvin Austin from 
Boston landed 21 passengers lues- 
day morning and the Governor Ding- 
ley arrived Tut-sday afternoon with 
130 passengers.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ES DAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH. L WANTED—A small farm within 3 
to 5 miles of city. Apply Box 33 care 
of Standard.

T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer.pled by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County with 
considerable standing timber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the* late Roger Quinn, con 
talning 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St John River and situate about 

. half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

Sailed August 13.

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON

iculars Address Schr Audella (Am), Matthews, Lu- 
bec, 25 hhds. fish.

Schr Carrie B., (Am), Lord, Lubec, 
15 hhds. flak

t
Better Now Than Ever.I WANTED—A girl to work In den

tal office. Must have references. Dr. 
H. C. Wetmore, 141 Union street.

FLOATING DRY DOCK.

The big new tiuatiug dry dock. 610
feet long, 13 Iect wide and 59 fret g7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
high, built at Vickers, Son and Maxim 8t. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors, 
at Barrow England, «as a! m. philps, Managar
scheduled tu leav- there Saturday, tu Tb„ H„,„, „ ulldel „„„ 
be towed across the Atlantic tv Mon ] and has been tt.uiuughly ret.o 
treal, where it is tu be located. Tins newly furnished with Baths, 
dock is taxable of taking out the j Linel>’ &llver’ * c- 
largest British battleship or merchant jDnADn Tnr pniiklTDV 
vessel trading in the St. Lawrence. dUAHU ll¥ I Nt LUUlM IKT.

F LAING, HALIFAX VICTORIA HOTEL1 i I
|\ SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend
er for the Construction of a Break 
water in Victoria Harbor, B. C\," will 
be received at this otfi<’e until 4.00 

ay, September 5, 1912, 
tion of a Breakwater 

at Victoria Harbor, Victoria. B. C.
Plans, specifications and form of 

contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of W. Henderson. 
Resident Architect, Victoria, B. C.; C. 
t Worafold. Esq , District Engineer, 
New Westminster. B. C.; J. G. Sing, 
Esq. District Engineer, Toronto, Ont.;

L Michaud, Esq., District Engineer. 
Montreal, Que.; A Decary. Esq., Dis- 

MFU/FCT CDDIIir flfkTMC trict Engineer. Quebec, Que.; and on
MlYiLjI jNVUlU LLUiHJ ^ kali°u td »t Van

■ouver. B. C.
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders will not be considered unless 
rinted forms supplied, 
b their actual signa- 

ng their occupations and 
esidence. In the case of

WANTED—A principal for Apohaqui 
superior school. Apply to undersign
ed; state salary expected and refer
ences. H. S. Jones, secretary to trus
tees, Apohaqui, N. B.

DOMINION PORTS.

Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 12—Ard 
bktn Rota, Olsen, from Garleston.

Aug. 12.—Ard stmr Lake 
Liverpool, 6.45 p. m. 

Halifax, Aug. 12.-—Ard stmrs Bos-

At Cut 
Prices
Send for Cut Price Cataloaue TORONTO

TORONTOollege'i 413 Spadtna Avenue,mageniwnt
•ated til id

Carpets,
j Quebec,

Manitoba,DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City.

FARMS AND ÇOUNTRY PROPER
TY—We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms. 200 to aelect from.

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large country lota 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
paitlculars from Alfred Burley ft Co., 
46 Princess street.

m , on Thursd, 
the construe

P 1FOUNDED WANTED—A man to work second 
hand on bread. Apply between 2 and 
4 p. m. to lzzard's Bakery, 21 Ham
mond street.

1829 D. MONAHANton, Turks Island Fra;nets, Norfolk: 
Stephano, St. Johns, Nfld ; Sehrs Ro- 
dklie Belle veau, Barbados: Advant, 
Boston; Unique, Portland, Me.; 
Laura C., Perth Amboy; J. Howell,
York?

Boston.
Lunenburg, N. S., Aug. 12.—Ard 

brig Scepter, Ponce, P. R.

tu.
"I —Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS ft SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Teleohone. Main 1802 11.

Sea View House, Lorueville, one of 
WILL REMODEL THE OLYMPIC, j the loveliest places on the Bay of 
„ .. 4 . , , „ . ... I Fundy coast. Can accommodate per-
Belfast, Aug l- During the com ( Luhhe.|1t or transient boarders. The pro-

ing Winter the V hue Star line steam- prl€tor. K. W. Dean, will arrange to 
ship Olympic will undergo a reuuvu |ucel peüple at Sl johu any time, 
tiou costing cluse tu one million dul Tteleplluljei West 305-62. Free stage ser-! 
lars. The principal alteration will be Vlvy lrüni Spruce Lake station to the 
the provision or side bunkers, which butej 
practically means an inner or second 
hull, as recommended in the 
meut by the British Board of 
inquiry into the i .tunic disaster.

WANTED—Second class teacher 
12. Public 

ending December, 
ry, to Titus T 

Landing,

y;
Philadelphia: Wapeta, New 

Madeiia, Perth Amboy; Flo F.,
for School District No. 
Landing lor ter 
Apply, stating 
Parker, Secret 
Kings Co., N. B.

bE'b

ary, PubliciZ\ I
J.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 460 
acres, two 
thrie miles
Kings Co Also five to fifty acre 
close to river at Public Lauding. At 
Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 12 miles 
from Oak Point. 260 acres, house and 
barn and 260 acres v oodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. 
ft Son. Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

b Thursday, Sept. 12th, »t to us
H W. AUDEN. M.A., Principal.

houses and five barns, 
from Public Landi

TEACHER WANTED. BRITISH PORTS.

London, Aug. 12.—Ard stmr Sicil
ian, Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug. 11.—Megantic,
Montreal.

judg
Trade

ing.
lots WANTED- A superior class male 

teacher, for District No. 1, North 
Head, Graud Manan Superior school. 
Experienced ami well recommended. 
Apply to EDMUND DAGGETT, Secre
tary to Trustees. North Head, Grand 
Manan.

Many Attractive Patterns lor Spring 

and Summer Wear

J. S. MicLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E.
E made on the 

and signed 
lures, stati 
places of r
firms the actual signature, the nature 
of the ofcupation and place of resi
dence of each member ot the firm 
must be gi\ eu.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of tho 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p. 
c i of the amount of the tender, which 

-x , ... » x.'s.,. . . will be forfeited if the person tender-
Oak, (.hestnut, Wbltewood, Cypress iug decline tu enter into a contract 

and Bass Wood in stock. lt.0,000 uhen ia)iec} upon to do so. or fail to 
teet Cypress and Lung Leaf Yellow compiete the work contracted tor 
Pine tu arrive early in July. Write ,f lbe teDder be not accepted the 
for Prices. cheque will be returned.
.... MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD* qqie Department does not bind Itself 

St. John. N. B. acc€pt tne lowest or any tender. 
By orde 

R. C

1 Pi
witGOING ON THE BLOCKS.

VV John Seamen, representing the Nova 
Scotia Lumber t uiupany, owner» of 
the schooner Waudrian, was in tht- 
city Tuesday looking after the inter-j 
ests of the vessel before reported as 
having fell over on her beam ends while 

New York last Sun

Poole
ROOFING AND BUILDING 

PARERS.
ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,

Just received, an assortment of Jewelry 
suitable for ail occasions.

ERIN CST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICFK,eES

SITUATIONS VACANT.S. I
TO LET. Ruberold Roofing in three colors, 

Slate, Green, Red. The best ready- 
to- lay roofing on the market, tested 
for 22 years.

MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD.,
SL John, N. B.

!SALESMEN—$50 per week seU'ng 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money i 
satisfactory. Collette 
lingwood. OoL

i loading lumber fur
day morning. The schooner will u«; 
taken to Gregur> ' slip, at the head ut | 
the harbor, where :he lumber now on 
board will be di* iiarged, after that 
the vessel will be placed on the blocks 
for further exam nation, 
probably be repaired and made sea 
worthy at this port.

TO LET—Furnished room with 
dressing room and running water. 28 
Coburg street. Enquire mornlugs.

refunded if un- 
Mfg. Co., Col-Brownwell Didn’t Know

R. E. Brownell, of the 
Brownell Shoe Co., Mead- 
vtlle, Pa., didn’t know he 
could get a complete detail
ed statement of sales, pur
chases and expenses by de
partments, b y salesmen 
and by classes of goods 
In eight stores, all with one 
bookkeeper—didn’t know It 
until he gave one of our 
men fifteen mlnuteâ one 
very busy day.

Now he says: "If It had 
cost us thousands of dol
lars to find It out and to 
get the means of doing It, 
we would consider It 
money well spent.’’

If It was worth "thou
sands of dollars’’ to Brown
ell, It will be worth a 
stamp to you to know all 
about It.

* Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

I. B. ERSKINf, Sales Manager,
147 Prince William St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

In

FOREIGN WOODS.
TO LET—Tourists and others good 

rooms, with or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

ENGINEERING. She will
.00 ENGRAVERS.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson ft 
Co.. Nelson ‘street. St. John, N. B.

HORSE CLIPPING. F. C. WESLEY ft Co., Artists, Eu 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone

B. CLAIM $10,000.

St. Johns. Nfld. Telegram, Aug 8: 
The S. S. \\ ilheluiitia was arrested in j 
an Admiralty suit un August 3rd. the 
claimants being John Nolan, Peter 
Power, John Wad- and Patrick Con 
uell, crew of schooner B. W. Nolan. 
The claim is for $1U,000 damages for 
salvage and cargo

982.( ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you welt 
mt Shorts Stable. Princess Stieet 
only electric clipper in the city.

Rooms will 
Both $2.00

Reems
$1.50

i
DESROCHERS.D., Musical Instruments Repaired WINES AND LIQUORS. . i

Medicated Wines

Secretary,
Department of Public Workç.

Ottawa. August 8, 1912. 
Newspapers will not be 

this advertisement if they 
without authority from the Depart
ment-23963. X

Y.

MONEY FOUND. VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
striuged instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

paid for 
insert it

>.8.
The Best Cheque Protector eve/ 

sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.60. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

I
POSTED AS MISSING.na in Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select wines j 

from the Jerez Dletrlet Qulna Callsaya : 
and other bitters which contribute to- !
wards Its effect as a tonic and appetiser 

For Sale By

of Shipping Illustrated: Seven week» 
elapsed since a.vessel was posted at 
Lloyd's as missing, until the posting 
on July 24 of the British schooner 
Florence M. Smith, lust with all hands 
on a short

TendersJ. Fred. Williamson, :
City of Saint John, N. B.

ERS will be received by the
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. 1. 
Phones: M. 229. Resideuce M. 1724-11. I

TEND
Common Clerk, City Hall, 
August 20th, 1912, for a si

Plans and

passage from Louisburg, 
C.B., November 9. to Chatham, N. B , 
a trip which under .ordinary circum 
stances, should have taken no length

up to noon, 
x inch cou

pa vempnt on Germain street 
’rlncess to King street.

specifications may be seen 
•f tender obtained at the 

office of the commissioner of public 
works. City Hall. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Dated St. John, N. B.. August 10th', 
1912.

HARDWOOD FLOORING. RICHARD SlILLIVAN & COof time to compiete. No report of the 
vessel was received after she sailed* 
from Louisburg, and as several severe 
storms raged during the week follow^ 
ing her departure, it is assumed that 
her disappearance was due 
weather. The missing scht 
built at Lunenburg. N. S., In 1888. and 
was registered at Sydney, C.B. At 
one time the schooner was owned by 
the Victoria Sealing Co., Ltd., of Vic
toria, B.C. The last previous vessel 
to be written off as missing while 
making .a passage 
American Atlantic 
ish schooner Theta, uf 420 tons, which 
was lost between Hillsboro, N. B., and 
Philadelphia and posted missing April 
26, 1911.

We always hâve a large stock of 
the best quality Birch Flooring—Klin 
Dried, End Matched and Punched for 
Nells. This flooring is stored In a 
eteam heated warehouse and will not 
■brink.

A
Telephone Main 839, 44 and 46 Dock 8t. and forms o

Acadian Woodworking Factory M. & T. McGUIRE,the
BORN.

to heavy 
ooner was

MCTCGHAN, N. S.
PATTERSON —At Gray s Mills, Kings 

Co., Aug. 11th, 1912, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Patterson, a daughter, Helen 

\ Louise.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B. NEW YORKDoors, Sashes and Mouldings of all 

kinds, 4x5 and 3x4 pine and spruce 
Gutters kiln dried clear, 2nd and 3rd 
clear spruce Sheathing 
wood Flooring in stock.
Framing sawed to order. Ships and 
Motor Boats built aud repaired. Fac
tory on the beach opposite Capt. Ben
son's marine railway. Tenders furnish
ed oq application.

nd Dealers In all thç 
nes and Liquors; we 

ock nom the best liouses 
Old Ryes. Wines, Ales and 

Domestic Cigars.

Direct Importers a: 
leading brands ot Wi 
also carry in st 
in Canada very c 
Stout. Imported

11 and 16 WATER ST., Tel. 67a

M. E. AGAR.
Commissioner Public Works. 

ADAM. MACINTYRE,
! Comptroller.

Abeolwtely Flreeteaf
Canadian Money Taken at Pliv \

Oaly Hotel la tin* York frentta* mm X 
Fifth Avenue end Broadway 1

3tb Ave.. B'wey * S?tfc et. f

>8. s. aud hard 
Shingles audS. Z. DICKSON/DIED.

Cor. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.between two North 
ports was the Brit ART GLASS AND MIRRORS.FINEN—At Exeter, N. H„ on Aug. 

11th, Margaret, widow of Jotyi 
Flnen. (Halifax papers please 
copy.)

Funeral Wednesday 
Fitzpatrick's und 
Friends invited to attend.

Produce Commission Merchant
Western .Beef, Pork. Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
'Phene Main 253. . HI City Market

«onia, the New HOTEL ROCHESTER, 
the New HOTEL LAEAYETTB. 
HOTEL MAHLBOROVGH. 36th 

All conducted on European

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., St. 
John, N. B., manufacturers of all 
kinds of fancy Glass and dealers m 
Plate and Sheet Glass.

Rochester

st. a B'wusfc 
Flan

William L. William*. S uccessor to 
M A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant 11U and 112 Prince 

I William St. Kstabllshed 1870. Write for 
r family price list.

tboroi S. Z. ROBICHAUD,at 2.30, from P. 
ertaklng room* Meteghan, N. ».

\
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MARINE NOTES

“ Business 
Opportunity”

An excellent proposi
tion for a man with small 
amount of capital to han
dle our line exclusively 
in New Brunswick. This 
is a good, legitimate pro
position, non-speculative, 
and offers 
(unity for 
Address:

great oppor- 
large profits.

DRAWER D„ 
Merrickville, Ont.

If You Wish to Sell Your Property 
List It With Us.

make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Farms.

We

NO SALE NO COMMISSION
If you ere In the market to buy, 

large well aeeorted Hat of desirable
call and see us. We have a 
properties.

ALLISON & THOMAS, «JESS
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FREE
of pain la the Kay we extract 
Utath by the famous Hale Method. 
wtCch la used exclusively at our

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
•Ives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNTAL PARLORS ‘Strect1

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

MAY
We have on hand a large QuantH 

of Second Quality, also a quantity • 
Choice Number One Hay. which v 
will sell at very reasonable prices 

Before placing your order we wou 
thank you to call up Telephot 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our price

A. C. SMITH & CC
UNION STREET.

West St John, N. B.

‘NewBrunswkkr
Boxed Potatoes

Every one hand-picked and packe 
If your grocer does not handle thei 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY

CLEMENTS & CO. lt(
ST. IOKN.N.B

B%
->

Ua

\ T ♦♦ >. — ^\T /

BREAD
ZR\

N %%A"* u %
T

POINTS.CENTRA»-

GUNNS
For quality in Bacons. Cooked Har 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Li 
and Compound, Cooking Oils a 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef 01 
handled. All government inspecte 

Phone, wire or mall yeur order

GUNNS LIMITEE
467 Main St. Pham Main 1670

REARS PEARS PEA!
LANDING FRIDAY

ONE CAR CALIFORNIA PEAR
Direct from the coast. 

PRICE LOW

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDI

Copper and Brass
Orders solicited for Copper 

Sheets. Hard and Cold Rolled 
Roofing etc.. Bars. Bolt and Nal 
Yellow 'Sheathing Metal. Brass i 
Copper Pipe, Sheet Brass, etc.

E8TEY 4L CO.,
49 Dock St., Selling Agts. for Mn

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valual 

and Appraiser.
«Mini J.khlK( Promptly ten. 

•SIM IS Sydney street Tel. i 
nee. SSS Unlen Street

Fresh Fish
Fresh Cedflesh, Haddock. Halibut i 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSBN,

19 4L 20 Seuth Market Wharf, 
BT. JOHN. N. B.

MURPHY BROS.
Dealers in best quality 

MEATS, VEGETABLES, POUL1
B16 City Mark-Phene 1140.

F
I

is sol

AUGUST 14, 1912

T OTS of home baked bread, 
| j cake and pastry are always 

welcome. But baking is 
not always an easy job. Perhaps 
we can help you. Here is a truth 
backed by honest proof.

Help :
Regal Flour readily yields the 
test quality snd the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Makes light, white 
loaves. And such meltingly 
flaky pastry.

ÏRMUPT OFFICE
liter of Moncton Grit Pub
lication on Stand at Investi
gation — Blames Ferguson 
& Vye.

ton. Aug. 13.—The I. C. R. pass 
was resumed here this morn-

J. Freeze again appeared for the 
llway department, and with him In 
b investigation for the first time 
re, was George W. Fowler, who 
i)k up the questioning when John T. 
iwke was called as a witness. At 
e opening of the Inquiry James Ed- 
irds, of the Transcontinental office, 
is called, and said he went to Camp- 
liton on a curling trip, but travelled 

Ills own pass. Detective Skefflng- 
n testified to notifying Dr. Murray 
at he had an opportunity of testify- 
g today, but Dr. Murray tsald hla 
wyer was out of town and he pre- 
i red that other witnesses be called

Proof:
Try Regal once." If 1t is not 
just as good as we have promised, 
your dealer will return your 
money. We then have to pay 
him back. So unless you like 
Regal we lose completely. Isn’t 
it fair to expect that Regal will 
mean easier, nicer meals ?

John T. Hawke, editor and proprie 
r of the Transcript, was the next 
tness He said that his office had 
en robbed of l. C. R. passes during 
e summer of 1909. while in the pre
ss of printing. In August of that 
-ar lie first suspected something was 
rong. Some one told him people were 
rering passes for sale at rates lower 
an the regular fare. He took the 
atter up with Messrs. Tiffin and 
vans and Officer Tingley of the I. C.
. Witness said at that time he had 
) Idea he had been robbed, but sub- 
iquently when Officer Tingley re 
lived a letter from his son in Bos- 
in. stating that a pass was obtained 
om Ray Vye, suspicion fell on El- 
er Ferguson, an employe of wlt- 
esB. who was Vye’s companion. Fer- 
Lison denied knowing about the mat 
■r at first, but later confessed, say- 
ig that Vye and be were in the 
ranscrlpt office one Sunday after- 
son. Ferguson having a key to the 
de door. Ferguson told witness that 
ye went down to the basement and 
rought up passes off the press. 
They looked so ‘ nice” It was de 

ided to get more. Seventy passes 
ere taken and later they went to 
ie Transcript bindery and tried to 
umber them on the machine, getting 
ik over their clothes, spoiling many 
asses and making a “mess” of It. 
erguson seemed penitent when inak- 
lg his statement, Ferguson said 
ubsequently that a rubber stamp was 
rdered in Montreal through Dr. Mur- 
ay. Witness said tU$t afterwards 
e told Murray he did not think he 
ad acted fairly in not telling him 
bout the matter, and Murray said 
e had not the slightest knowledge 
aat the passes were stolen. Fergu 
on said it was their intention at 
rst to give the passes to their 
riends, but later the idea of making 
dollar struck them. Vye left town 

n November 15th of that year. Wit- 
ess told Officer Tingley of Ferguson's 
onfession. Mr. Hawke told of Itf- 
estigator Bel' coming down from 
ittawa and holding an enquiry. Wit- 
ess emphatically contradicted the 
aference left by Ferguson that ques- 
lons were asked and answered by 
lawke. Witness said Ferguson was 
eeplng things back and not telling 
he investigator all he hail told him. 
)r. Murray was called and made a 
tatement to the investigator.
Later when the matter came up in 

’arliament Mr. Alward came from 
)ttawa and held an enquiry. Asked 
s to the circumstances under which 
’ve left town, witness said he knew 
lOthing except street rumor.

noutmuscaumiei

OF ODD FELLOWS
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 13.—Tine 
iwn of Yarmouth Is today crowded 
ith Odd Fellows and every boat and 
a In arriving swells the numbers, 
he committee in charge of “station- 
ig” the visitors have their hands 
ill. Tl^ere are a great number of

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.the streets .however, the military 
[onus of the Canton as well as the 
tty badges Rebekahs are in evi- 
ce. The attendance at the Grand 
•ampment and the Rebekah As- 
ibly is very much larger than In 
lier years. Monday night an out- 
or band concert was given for the 
eflt of the visitors and was much 
redated by the large numbers

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

a* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

The practical work of the conven- 
m commenced today, when the 
and Encampment and the Rebekah 
isembly met. The twenty first ses 

patent was opened 
10 a. m., wit hi the

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balta Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 

Complete Stock at

64 Prince William Street ’Pho ne Main 1121. St. John, N. B.

ion of the Encam 
a Killatn Hall st 
sual ceremonies. Robert H. Gouday, 
Irand Patriarch* presided. The re 
orts of the different officers were 
atisfactory. The session was taken 
ip by routine business and with the 
unsidering of reports. The Encamp- 
nent held another session this after- 
loon, when the officers will be elect- 
d and Installed.

The ninth annual session of the 
tebekah Assembly convened In Odd 
bellows' Hall at 10 a. m., with Mrs.

Mary Mathlsou, president of the As
sembly. and all grand officers present. 
After the usual opening ceremonies, 
the president delivered her annual 
address, in which she gave a very in
teresting account of her work for the 
year. She told of the many visitations 
she made and how she was received 
and welcomed by all with the greatest 
courtesy. Everywhere she found the 
work of the degrees satisfactory. She 
made many suggestions for furthering 
the growth of the Rebekah Branch of 
the orders. She was vigorously ap
plauded at the close of her address.

Mrs. Melville McKlm, secretary, in 
presenting her report showed that at 
the end of the term, December 31, 
1911, the total membership was 6,114, 
a gain over last year of 433. One new 
lodge was instituted and one was re
suscitated, making a total number of 
66 lodges.

Mrs. McGowan, treasurer, In her 
report, showed the receipts for the 
tenn were $4,442.97, while the expen
ses were $3,083.10. The invested 
funds of the Rebekah lodges are $2. 
367 07. The Rebekah Assembly is 
holding a business session this after
noon. This evening the exemplifies 
tion of the Rebekah degree by Opal 
Rebekah lodge of Yarmouth, will take 
place at the Curling Rink, after which 
the Grand Decoration of Chivalry, un-

£3

LABATT’S LONDON LAGER
INDIA PALE AND EXTRA STOCK ALES. XXX STOUT 

Stamiam) Beverages

S JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON
11

PAHTICS IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, M44 WATER STREET.

der the direction of Commander Hart 
will take place, and Fort Fairfield En 
campment of Maine, which is on a pil
grimage to the Maritime Provinces, 
will probably take part.

many parts of the United States and 
Canada and all are celebrating tne 
occasion of the annual reunion of the 
Jewett family. J. W. Jewett, of Cen 
tral Keswick Ridge, N. B„ Is one ot 
the leaders here and has been elected 
a vice-president of the society. This 
afternoon there will be the unveiling 
of the Jewett mounment In Rowley 
cemetery. The opening address will 
be by President Edgar Jewett, o* 
Buffalo. N. Y. „

JeWett Family Reunion.
Rowley Mass., Aug. 13.—The entire 

town of Rowley la in gala attire, 
bands are playing and there Is merry
making, for the Jewetts are there. 
There are about 800 Jewetts from

v A ;

THE STANDARD, WEDNESDAY,«
/ " not corrupt them, but you can by the method of in- 

“ itiatlves and referendums confuse and obstruct all gov-

æfeWn6»t» " eminent.”
The Standard does not propose to point a moral or 

adorn a tale from this incident for local consumption. 
There is no objection to civic rule by a small council run 
on business lines with decent salaries for aldermen or 

mlssionevs; but for the frills and furbelows, the InWla- 
referenduut, of vom ml salon government, there

PubU.hed bj The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B. Canada. 

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, t*r ...........................
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.........

Single Copies Two Cent».

th e j and
........... $6.00 has yet to be found an instance lu which they have been

8.00 other than a disturbing element In a community and Ot 
1.99 no practical use.

AARON’S TOMB.
\.

TELEPHONE CALLS: To Biblical students considerable interest attaches 
of Rev Dr. William B. Pal more of St.

.Main 1711 
Mala 174S

Business Office.........
Editorial and News. to a statement 

LouL. Montana, a prominent member of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, that' he has seen the tomb of Aaron on 
Mount Hor in Arabian Petrea. According to the Bible 
narrative Aaron, the elder rother of Moses, was denied 

Canaan, su’d died and was buried ou Mount

ST JOHN, N. B, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1912.

THE PANAMA TOLLS PROTEST. entrance to 
Hor. Mr Palmore’s statement, therefore, has some 
scriptural authority to votuuieiid it.

The St. Louis pastor, who is also editor of the local 
Christian Advocate, tells a remarkable story of a noc
turnal expedition, at the risk of his life, to the mountain 

Attended by a guide and a few soldiers he

has been raised at the action ot 
voting to exempt the ships 

the coastwise and foreign trade.
The Paris Temps

A storm of protest
the Lulled States Senate iu

4 of the country, both-in
from tolls on the Panama Canal

of all the European Powers agamst- 
The London press, voicing the feel- 

Senate s action dis

hluts at a tariff war in question.
stole out from Petrea on the last night of his stay andthe United States.

lugs of British ship owners, callage
The Daily News raises a cry

British Government vull be

ascended to the top of Mount Hor, where he found a
The guide.for arbitra ramshackle mosque built of white stones, 

without scruple, applied a stolen key and Air. Palmore 
entered a Moslem chapel, bare except for ap empty 
sarcophagus in the centre bn which was an almost obiit 
erated Hebrew insert

creditable
The Times says the

strongly supported iu a protest to Washington.
lu Canada tbv.Proilm-e of British Columbia, hbleb 

experts particularly tu be Ueuetlted by the Fanaiua Canal, 
is ubiectlug. amt a V ancouver despatch Indicates that the 

tiau Francisco may be boy

He calculates that(Iran 2.000 years old and
inscription was more 
saw a legend in modern Arabic.

The remainder of the adventure is thus told by
Panama-Pacific Exposition at 

it is stated iu well-informed circles in Loudon 
Britain has not yet accepted 
iu the Exposition lies in the

cot ted.
that the reason why t'.reat Palmore

T had little time to waste, for I was confident that 
' the Arabs in the valley discovered my absence ai 

•• traced me to the Mosque they would kill me.
discovered a hole iu the floor reveahug a ti 

•• of stairs cut in the rock and leading downward.
“Holding my candle aloft. 1 descended the steps

the Invitation to participate
the United States to settle the question of the 

Should the United States favor
fallut e of 
Panama Canal tolls in

declared to be most likely thatAmerican shipping, it
Britain will decline officially to participate 

lu the form in which the Panama Canal Bill passed
the Senate It violates the letter and the spirit of the Hay- .. (olUij myself in an unlighted cave of no great size 
Pauncvtute treaty negotiated between the l ulted States „ Likt) lhe Mcmque. 11 was ljare and rude. But across ont 

Britain, solemnly ratified by the Senate, iu 
and good faith of that nation are

" corner
Great

" end were stretched two chains, like sentinels agait 
•• intruders, and behind them hung a tattered curtain.

“1 stepped over the chains and swept tfie curtt 
aside. The sealed entrance to a natural vault w 

“ revealed, and this vault was the tomb of Aaron."
It does, not necessarily follow, of course, because ? 

Palmcre saw a Hebrew inscription and found a tomb 
Mount Hor. that all doubts are removed as to the bur 
place of Aaron, but, at the same time, coming from a 
liable source, the discovery is a striking confirmation 
the Biblical story, 
in these material days, 
that of the first man consecrated to the high priesthood 
Iu that respect, as the representative of supreme author 
ity in his congregation, he was the first embodiment o 
episcopal rule.
closed in the sacred narrative, is more instructive 
most people suppose, 
committed when he made a golden calf out of the p 
erty of the people, and paraded this false god before 
multitude for men to worship a sin, it may be noted 
no means confined to the days of ancient history.

and LI rvat
•which the honor
pledged to the faithful observance of Its terms 
discriminates between citizens of the United States, pro
viding tbut certain of them may use the canal and deny
ing to others the privilege of using it

The New York Sun. and its views are endorsed by 
leading newspapers of the country, points out that 

the Congress destroy s at one blow thein this measure 
credit of the nation abroad, serves notice that a coven 

aud agreement to which the United States is a party Aaron lias a claim to distinction ev 
His name comes down to usIs not worth the paper it is written on. assails one class 

cf citizens at home and deliberately invites l.ttgatiun, 
neither the end nor the consequences of which can any 

“Could the madhouse or the imbecilemau foresee.
asylum," asks thé Sun. "produce a measure more unfit 
than this Hull ot Representative and Senatorial en-

A study of Aaron’s character, as

deavor?” One of Aaron’s worst sins
effect, the New YorkCommenting on the lut 

Herald makes the following significant remark: "The 
«• situation at this stage of the journey into bypaths away 
“ from the clear road of national honor is an object les- 
" sou iu the possibilities attendant upon projected devia- 
“ tious from.the teuor of treaty obligations.” 
tif the Senate is an instructive lesson to Canadian advo- 

Wnh trade diverted into Southern

“INEXCUSABLE DECEPTION.”

cates of Recipruvitv 
channels aud the tariff system partly revolutionized what 
chance would Canada have to seriously oppose a demaud 
.for further trade concessions, under a threat to cancel the

Liberal newspapers continue to publish grain figut 
showing comparisons between Winnipeg aud Minneapu 
grain prices, thereby endeavoring to create the impr 
slon that the difference between the two represents t 
actual loss to the farmers of Western Canada. T 
Saskatoon Phoenix, it Is satisfactory to note, has soi 
regard for the actual facts of the case and calls this " 
excusable deception.”

trade agreement at short notice.’

REVENGE BY REFERENDUM.

In a recent issue the
An Instructive example of the ttugrant misuse of the 

referendum, which is one of the adjuncts of commission 
government, is given by Mr A A Berle, a writer in the 

Revenge b> Referendum " is the

“The export of all kinds of agricultural produce 
is rapidly falling in the United States, and with its 
continuance there will be a gradual stiffening of 
prices, aud it is but natural that a milling ceutre like 
Minneapolis should exhibit the first symptoms of this 
economic change. It can hardly be contended, how
ever. that these prices would be maintained In the 
event of the Minneapolis market having free access 
to the enormous wheat yield of Western Canada, aud 
it is Inexcusable deception on the part of those who 
attempt to make it appear that the general spread 
between the Minneapolis aud Winnipeg markets 
represents the actual loss to the Western farmer in 
the lack of a market iu the South. The same thing 
applies to other grain products, where the increasing 
demand of the home market is gradually withdraw
ing the United States from the status of an export
ing country."

This is very different doctrine to the opinions e 
pressed by the Western Liberal press during the Sa 
katchewan election. It is true, as the Phoenix poin 
out, that the export of wheat from the United States 
decreasing, but the decrease is not appreciable and ti 
present conditions will generally prevail. The Unit* 
States is still a large exporter of wheat or wheat pr 
ducts. The situation was very clearly defined t 
President Taft when he told the people of the Unit< 
States that Canadian wheat, if admitted free, would n< 
appreciably affect the price the United States farme 
would receive for their grain. The great milling into 
ests in the Western States would reap the benefit by ti 
process of making the business of the Canadian We 
subsidiary to the business that centres in Chicago at 
Minneapolis.

This was but another wav of saying, for publicatto 
that Western Canada under Reciprocity would becon 
"an adjunct” of the United States. Variations in tl 
price of wheat of the same quality and grade will oec 
In the different markets, due to temporary conditions < 
local causée, but as an argument, Involving a revolutic 
in the fiscal policy of the Dominion, the contention th 
the Canadian grain grower is suffering a heavy lo 
under existing conditions carries no weight.

Boston Transcript 
title .the writer employs, and the incident he relates 
shows clearly that in unprincipled or vindictive hands, 
in counties ur large < ties, this method of direct legisla
tion may have uulouked lor aud disastrous results.

It appears that the University of the State of Oregon
lu the sameIs situated iu Eugene, iu Laiie County, 

county there is another city t ailed Cottage Grove, which 
after the manner of Western communities, was anxious 
to increase its importance and urged the question of the 
division of the county iu order that Cottage Grove might 
become the county seat of the new county thus created 
The citizens of Eugene, quite naturally, opposed the

But Cottage Grove wasdivision and voted against it.
®ot satisfied with this decision, and attributing the defeat 
of their metropolitan aspiration to the citizens of Eugene, 
began to seek out a maimer by which they could make 
reprisals upon their offending neighbors, 
bit Eugene in a peculiarly sensitive spot they lighted upon 
a method to hold up the State appropriation for the unl-

Thluking to

They did not hope to defeat the State's appro-verslty.
priatlon, but by petitioning to have, the matter placed 
upon the ballot for referendum, they could at least hold 
the appropriation up and postpone progress for the uni
versity a whole year until a State wide referendum could 
be held upon the matter.

The people of Cottage Grove were strong believers 
In business methods, and they procured an expert from 
Portland, the chief city of the State, to get signatures to 
the petition at three and a half cents a name. This ex
perienced gentleuiuu employed agents who procured sig
natures. forged and fictitious, by the thousand, with the 
result that the case was taken to the Supreme Court of 
Oregon for adjudication In the sqit the University ot 
Oregon sought to prevent the question from being re
ferred in order that its funds might become immediately 
available for the needs of the university, which were 
pressing and great. In addition to its contention about 
the forgeries the Board of Regents, tbrough the district 
attorney, contended that the manner of the attachment of 
the sheets of signatures also was irregular. It appears 
that the Oregon statute requires that at the head of each 
petition for referendum the statute thus to be referred 
or the eubetauee of it shall appear. This, it was claim
ed, was not done in many cases.

•The court, however, gave judgment against the 
university. Out of thirteen thousand signatures 
the court found over six thousand indisputably frau'du-. 
lent, but aa only 6,135 were necessary for the referendum 
It was held that the number was legally sufficient. So 
the schema of the people of Cottage Grove to hold up the 
appropriation to the University of Oregçn, In order to 
get even with a neighboring city, worked out to perfec
tion. The grant is held up for a year until a State wide 
referendum can take place.

Mr. Berle, the writer of the article, declares himself 
Strongly against this class of legislation which, he says, 
does not help one jot or tittle in the battle for good gov- 

t. “The outstanding thing," he writes, “Is that
* we are again brought face to face with the fact that 

good gotwunent can never be automatically secured
H and that no method by and of itself will secure ua 
*' either democratic government or wise administration of 
*our public affaire. The Oregon experiment shows
* conclusively what an illusion the notion that you can- 
»• not corrupt all the people’ really is. You cam

Current Comment
(Toronto Star.) .

The baggagemen have struck against large tri 
Still, this is no- reason why they should continue w 
ing their hatred on the smailfer ones. They gotta 
tickin’ our trunks around. ‘- x

(Albany Journal.)
The Philadelphia physician who says that a 

can become Intoxicated by exposing himself to the 
has failed to provide an excuse Tor the man who t 
find the keyhole at 2.15 a. m.

W'

(Detroit Free Press.)
New York records show one murder a day 

July. Evidently some people In New York were 
lng for protection.

(Vancouver Province.) 
Balloon trips for bridal couples kre now 

of fashion.

.

■
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DRY BATTERIES
For Automobiles, Motor Boats, 

Gasoline Engines, Etc.

No. 6 Columbia Ignitor
Made especially for ignition service. Unequalled 

for its long life and rapid recuperating power.

PRICE : In Less Than Dozen Lots, 30c. each

1900 Dry Battery
This is a good battery, the makers of which aim to etcel 

in the quality of their goods.
PRICE : In Less Than Dozen Lots, -

narrai

Ihees

SKgl

25c. each

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

■

THE SNAP
or-—

THE SEASON

$1.00 Shoe Sale
SEE OUR WINDOW

Ladies' Tan Low 8tfoes. $2.75, $3, 
$3.50 styles for ... $1 per pair.

Ladies' DongOl* Low Shoes, $1.40 
and $1.25 styles for $1 per pair.

isses* Dongola Low Shoes and 
Laced Boots, sizes 1, 1 1-2, 2, 
$2.50 and $2 styles for $1 per pr.

Children's Black Kid and Tan Kid 
Laced Boots, sizes, t, 5, 6, 7,
made with double soles...............
.......................................... $1 per pair.

Sale Goods Cash. No Approbation.

Open All Day Saturdays until
10.30 p. m.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

Tuesday, Sept. 3rd
Is the day we expect our next big rush 
to begin.

You need not wait till then, you 
can enter now and get more atten
tion in getting started than if you 
wait for the rush.

Catalogues containing tuition rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address.

SS) S. KERR,
Principal

j-

is

Clear White” Shinglesu

A good Shingle for side walls, 
cheaper than L'ud clears, and make 
a bettor looking job. A carload iu

“2ND CLEARS” SHINGLES. 
One car dry „'ud clear shingles.

Also 50,000 Extra Shingles.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

TWO FACTORIES:
2451-2 Gtv Rd 68-86 Erin SL

YOU PAY 
NO TUITION ni

j

In our college until our Employ
ment Bureau places you in a good 
position after finishing course in 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping.

Offer good for short Lime.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

86 Union Street- ’Phones: Office, 
959; Res., 2233.

Exhibitors!
Place your order now for

ADVERTISING MATTER
Booklets, Folders, Carde and 

Blotters.
for use at the St. John Exhibition 

Our Facilities are the best and 
prompt attention will be given your 
order.

C. M. ELEWWELUNG,
ENGRAVER—PWNTÏR 

to 1» PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Mickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GCT ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer* and Jewellers

41 KING ST.

1 he Best Quality it ■ Reasonable Price

You believe in life insur
ance, in fire insurance, then 
why not also in eye-glass 
insurance ? You should 
carry an extra pair of 
glasses with you always. 
The annoyance of doing 
without your glasses when 
•hey break — and they 
seem always to break at a 
most inopportune moment 
— can
if you have that other pair 
in your pocket.
The small cost is not to 
be compared with the 
feeling of safety and secur
ity which this kind of in
surance brings.
Better have us make up a 
pair of duplicate glasses 
for you.

easily be avoided

L L Sharpe & Son,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, St John, N. B.
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A E.mm sirsHEAVIEST THUNDER 
STORM OF SEISOI

EXHIBITION PR0GR1WIE 
HAS BEEN COMPLETED

CENEOIL BOOTH'S
"THE BEST YET”CONDITION HOW 

SLIGHTLY WHOSE The Famous Musical Comedy, 
“The Red Rose,” Takes 
Sister City by Storm—Mere 
Tomorrow Night.

Houses Struck and Some 
Minor Damage Done Yes
terday Morning — Foley & 
Company’s Pottery Struck.

As Announced it Shows fine Li t of Amusement 
features, Educational, Sciintific, Thrilling, 

. Musical and Comic —Work Being Rushed on 
Grounds and Buildings.

London, Aug. 13.—The condition of 
General William Booth, commander in 
chief of the Salvation Army, who was 
operated on in May last for the re
moval of a cataract from his left eye 
and who Is now totally blind, is grow
ing worse.

Bramwell Booth, chief of staff of 
the Salvation Army and a ion of the 
aged Salvationist, prints the following 
announcement in the War Cry:

“I deeply regret to say that our 
beloved General is not so well. His 
doctors reports: T regret that the 
improvement In the General’s health 
hag not been maintained.'

“The General's heart is not et rain
ed, and if only hie sleep were re
stored he would quickly regain much 
that is now in danger of being lost. 
The General speaking of his own weak
ness and pain last Sunday said: ‘Ask 
the people who love me to pray for

Judging from "the noise ' in ad
vance of The Red Rose, St. John thea
tregoers will see and hear a musical 
comedy that will make the natives 
"sit up and take notice.'* The Hali
fax Mail says:

The biggest and in many respects 
the best show that ever visited the ' 
Academy of Music, was that which 
last night presented to a full house 
"The Red Rose." It is a three act 
musical comedy With many catcfby 
songs and brimful of harmonious 
choruses.

Theatregoers In Halifax are under 
a debt of obligation to John C. Fish
er, of New York, who brings this big 
show, and to Manager J. F. O’Connell,

The heaviest thunder storm of the 
on was that which raged over 
city and vicinity yesterday morn 

The storm started shortly be
fore five oclock and when it was at 
its height it la estimated that three 
quarters of an inch of rain fell in 
seven minutes.

Considerable

seas
the 4trig.

I lornlng Session.The partial clearing of the weather 
yesterday saw the work resumed at 
the exhibition grounds. At present 
the work of preparing a track for the 
horse show which is to be held dur
ing the afternoons of the big fair is 
going forward. This track will also 
be utilized in connection with the 
athletic meet which will be held dur
ing the week. At present the grounds 
present a very animated appearance 
as a large number of men are at work 
making the necessary improvements.

Diagonally across 
stretches the runway for the aero
plane, the start and lighting of which 
will be In full view of the grand
stand. Directly northwest of the 
runway Is a space especially fenced 
off for the fireworks, while on the 
other side, and between it and the 
grandstand. Is being erected the plat 
form on which the special stage acts 
will be placed. The remainder of the 
field will be apportioned to space for 
Bonettes balloon ascension and the 
judges’ stands. To protect the work 
and to prevent loiterers and other un
desirable characters from entering 
the grounds, the Exhibition Associa
tion will at the end of this week fol
low the usual costume of closing 
Wentworth, street thus taking over 
the control of the entire grounds.

Many Men at Work.

In addition to the exhibition staff 
employed on the grounds the work
men of the various electrical contract
ing firms are hard to work Improving 
the lighting system. It is the tnteu 
tion of the association to replace the 
old arc lamps with up-to-date tung 
stens which will give a much better 
distributed light. In front of the 
grandstand In addition to the present 
lighting system there will be Installed

will be 
present

Within

4
8 o’clock— )oora of the buildings 

thrown oen.
9 o’clock—I ideshows and "pike" open

ed up.
10 o’clock-Parade of cattle on exhlb 

ltion tra i.
10 o clock- fudging of live stock com

mences.

damage of a minor 
character was done by the storm, 
houses and electric light poles being 
struck and slightly damaged. Ernest 
McCaw’s house on Millldge Avenue 
was struck and some plaster torn off 
the walls, while in J. W. Boyd s house 
near at hand several windows 
shattered and the woodwork damag
ed Windows in Charles Calvert's 
house were also broken while the 
small cannon house.on the top of Fort 
Howe was struck and the flagpole 
shattered as well as some other dam-
age d°?e roof. , of the Academy, who arranged for it.
nn tho poltern The show is put on with the same
«« iiÎL6R<^’ aa wel1 company and the identical scenery 
elfe,8ldf^feh<iî ' >,anon Hu0yL' and stage effects that will be seen in 
! l b „ üfa,r il’ We1r,t both New York. The Red Rose" is be-
noither Ughtnin,g, although mg produced under the personal su-
nelther place was at all seriously pervislou of Mr. Fisher, 
u hae8vl the b0lt TT The scenery and the lighting ef
îaJSînL i?Z!d ™ Tr3e °f tbe fects are superb and the costumes 
nf lhï oL ft. l0W€r of the ladies a revelation in their

ïe P?t ery were b?th loveliness and richness.
•““bed and the telephone wire. The performance was given with 

was thTough the window cas admirable precision and with great 
ing, was cut close to the wood, which attention to detail 
A^mbw nf cb**!'ecJ- moves as if a big living machine and

uflltuck“ whlcl‘ yet there U ample uSportuelty for 
*ere torn to<Uvldu3llly. The c.horll, ls ,pten.
!cl‘U.e„red dldly balanced. It Is not a rase of

l ïmsîl 8 'uard,loBetb«r- two or three who are good, but all
A small piece of the plastetlng under ,r tirst (.laa8 ahe comu
the lS!Pihn!e«L^rnf HUt tb‘S all-round one, perfect in Us details, 

m ,hl J r«nn?f»5efdafa,?- 2oe Barnett has the principal lady’s 
In the Hoyt3 house part ln .Lola att artist s model, and

in ° !owed ***? she showed herself to be talented and 
P tie road. ciever Well dressed and good-looking,

but the whole company, for the mat
ter of that, are good looking.

The dancing and the whole of tbe 
work leaves nothing to be de-

MAY BURIED YESTERDAY
James R. Ferguson.

The funeral of James It Ferguson 
look place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 178 
Queen street. Rev. Dr. G. M. Camp
bell, principal of tbe Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College, who was a personal 
friend of the deceased, uiûf to the 
city to officiate at the services. He 
was assisted by Revs. W. l^awson and 
G L. Dawson. At the close of the ser
vices the remains were conveyed to 
Fern hill and there laid to rest. The 
pall bearert, were A M. Pbiips, A. R.

Blake, R. W. W. 
.Tones and H. C. 

he members of St. An-

We have on hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our prices

A ternoon Session.
1 o’clock— iltltude flight in Morok 

monoplan by Mons. Emil Metach, 
or Franc

2 o’clock— udglng of live etock con
tinued hi government and visiting 
Judges. \

2.30 to 5.004 Concert in main building 
pavilion br Signor Jovine's Neapolit 
an Troubmours.

3 o’clock—putdoor programme in 
stand introducing Brof.

the field
PROTESTANT

ORPHANS’ HOME

A. C. SMITH & CO. The following subscriptions are 
acknowledged by the front of

C. C. Boyette, America’s famous 
aeronaut là thrilling balloon ascen
sion with triple parachute drop. Al
so the darhg slide for life suspend
ed by tee ta only. The renowned 
Ernest Tri of German knockabout 
comedians ind Takezawa’s imperial 
Japanese t oule in marvellous acro
batics, turn ding, Juggling, black art 
and high Bleed work.

3.00 to 4.30—Military band concert on 
the exhibition grounds.

5.45 o’clock— «iund flight (distance) 
of Mona. El ill Metach in bis Morok 
monoplane.

thankfully 
treasurer —Mrs. Jas. S. Harding $10; 
J. B. Cudlip, $5; J. A. Tilton, $5 ; L. G. 
Crosby $5, T. H. Bullock, $5: Mrs. 
Dr. James Walker, $5: R. Arscott, 
$5; M. G. Teed. $5; C. P. Baker, $5; 
Hon. J E. Wilson, $5: A. H. Fitz 
Randolph, $5; 1. H. Northrop. $3; J. 
H. Bond, $3; Cash, $3; R. C. Elkin, 
$3: F. R. Mu 
Gillespie, $2;
Rev. Dr. Mac Vicar, $2: A. G. Gregory, 
$2: F. McKell. $2: P. F. Blanchett. 
$2; Chaa. McDonald, $2; Andrew W. 
Robb, $2; Gen. D. B Warner, $2; 
Alex. Thompson. $2; S. H. Davis, $2; 
D. ,H. Waterbary. $1: Mrs. W. D. 
Forster, $1: Chas. R. Wasson, $1 ; 
Mrs. H. E McMurray. $1; H. A. Cook, 
$1; F. B. Ellis, $1; J. Fred Sullivan. 
$1 ; John Henderson. $1; Dr H. C 
Wetmore, $1; Geo. Younger, $1.

UNION STREET. Campbell, George 
Frink, Charles 1).
Creighton. TL 
drew s Society and delegates from 
\ariuus Masonic bodies with which 
the deceased was a member attended.

The lar 
floral trip 
the esteem in which Mr. Fergusoa 
was held Among them were an ivy 
wreath from the members of the Bal- 
bougie Club, an emblem from the Mys- 
tl< Shrine, a compass and eq 
Hibernia Lodge, a wreath 
employees of the Royal Hotel, 
from Jewellers lu Montreal. Pittsburg 
and Washington, a crescent from the 
employees of Ferguson and Page, and 
u large spray from the Marine Fishing 
Club, as well as many pieces from pen 
sonal friends.

John T. Griffin.
John T. Griffin’s funeral took place 

yesterday afternoon at 3.3u o'clock 
from Fitzpatrick’s undertaking par
lors to the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, where burial services 
were « onducted by Rev. E. J. Con
way. Interment took place in tbe new 
Catholic cetuelery.

West St John, N. B.

‘NewBrunswkkr’
Boxed Potatoes

Lumber of magnificent 
s received testified to

ge 
u teThe company

nay, $3; Mrs. Jas. 
Dr. Geo. A. B. Addy, $2;

uare from
from the 
a wreath

any is an

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
aak your frlend’e grocer.

PACKED BY

(ting Session,
7 o’clock—Entertainment In exhibition 

theatres.
3.00 to 10.30- 

ing pavilion 
polltan troubidours. 

j 3 o’clock—Repdit programme as per 
I afternoon in front of grandstand. 
8.30 o’clock—Grand fireworks display 

concluding with the magnificent ani
mated spectacle The Bombardment 
of Tripoli.

8.30 o'clock—Repeat performances In 
exhibition theatres.

Additional Programme Features.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 4th 

and 5th at 6.30 p. m., a field athletic 
meet will be held on the exhibition 
grounds under the direction of the Y. 
M. C. A. Gold, silver and bronze med
als will be awarded. Entries open to 
allcomers through the Y. M. A.

During the life of the exhibition a 
horse show conducted upon regular 
horse show lines will be held with 
parades, driving to all .sorts of ve
hicles, expert judging and the award
ing of the traditional ribbons, etc. A 
competent committee of breeders and 
owners have this important depart
ment in hand.

Dairying competitions will take 
place in the dairy section on Wednes- 

j day, Thursday and Friday, Sept. 4th, 
5th and 6th.

During exhibition week musicales 
will be held at regular Intervals among 
exhibitors; manufacturing demonstra
tions will be held in machinery hall: 
judgments will be made in the art gal
lery, etc.

the lightning 
wires from t 
These have entirely disappeared, at 
least a diligent search fui 
cate them. Upon reaching the house 
the bolt followed the wire upwards, 
smashed the hall window and was di
verted to the water conductor. It fol
lowed this to the angle of the. roofs 
of the main house and kitchen, where 
some of the shingles were torn up, 
letting In the rain. The zinc In the 
angle of the roofs offered an excel
lent conductor and the bolt ascend
ed to the peak, where It struck a 
chimney, half of which it demolished 
The lower half of the kitchen window 
was smashed, as was another small 
hall window. The paint on the wall 
near where the lightning struck was 
scorched and the wood in the angle 
of the roofs was considerably charred 
but no great damage was done. '

On Sunday night two cows owned by 
Mr. William Mulberry, of Public 
Landing, were struck.by lightning and 
killed. They were standing under a 
tree when the accident happened. The 
tree was uprooted.

The storm 
ing Numbers 
circuits.
men at work and by noon the1 neces
sary repairs had been made

onvert ln main bulld- 
y Signor J ovine's Nea- led to lo-

CLEMENTS & CO. ltd. The Red Hose will be seen at the 
Opera House on Thursday, Friday and 
Satuiday of this week, and it ls be
yond doubt one of the biggest theatrt 
cal events we have had in a number of

CHEAP FARES TO
TORONTO EXHIBITION.

ST. IOKN.N.B ge number of high power tung- 
lamps back of which reflectors 

placed greatly adding to the 
lighting system, 

the main butdlng the work 
is well advanced, this being due to the 
fact that the wet weather has kept 
the workmen indoors during the past 
week. Bunting and other decorative 
material is being used to great advan
tage while the exhibitors' spaces are 
being rapidly taken up. Former ex
hibitors are taking 
and are preparing for the big show, 
while those with, whom this will be 
the first year are also making excel
lent progress.

W. E. Anderson, when seen yester
day afternoon with regard to the 
made in St. John exhibit, said that 
thirty-three of the manufacturers had 
already stated their intention of plac
ing specimens of their work in the 
exhibit and that many more were ex
pected to do so.

In connection with the Canadian 
National Exhibition at Toronto, which 
will be held this year from A 
24lh until September 
colonial Railway will 
excursion rates, which will give the 
opportunity to many to visit the 
"queen city" on the occasion of its 
great annual fete.

The Toronto Fair is the largest 
and most attractive of an 
bltions in America, and this 
permanent buildings have been con
structed and Its extensive boundar
ies enlarged by new boulevards. 
Aside from the attractions of the ex
hibition a visit to Toronto at this 
season ls sure to be enjoyable, and 
with the very low rates prevailing it 
will be possible for persons of mod
erate means.

From St. John the round trip will 
be $22.20. good going August 22, 21, 
25, 27, 28, and September 4 and 5. 
A special rate of $16.30 will prevail on 
August 23 and 29, and on September 
3rd. All tickets are good to return 
September 11th. Maritime Province 
travellers will have their choice of 
two through vestibuled trains, the 
Ocehn Limited and the Maritime 
Express, both of which connect at 
Bonaventure Union Station, Montreal 
with the through Grand Trunk Rail
way trains for Toronto. It will lie 
well for Intending 
early for reservations.

•JB% ugust 
9th, the Inter- 
give very low

er

u x*
A ........................................................................................................................................
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BREAD
/R\

«° DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY,

SUMMER 
COMPLAINT,

COLIC,
PAINS 91 CRAMPS IN THE STOMACH, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM and 

ALL LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

/

nual exhl-
their old spaces muyear new

N %o*
%

A"* u %A resulted in disorganize 
2, 3 and ti fire alarm 

Chief Kerr had a crew of

*° "^"points. *

CENTRA,.

GUNNS WEDDINGSTHE PROGRAMME.

The dally programme of the fair is 
prepared, and presents a concrete list 
of the highest class oJ entertainment, 
educational, scientific, thrilling, musi
cal and comic. It is as follows:

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cured by the Use 
of that Old and Stating Remedy

Whelpley-Short.

A wedding of Interest to the friends 
of the bride and groom, both of whom 
were former residents of this city, took 
place at Lethbridge, Alberta, on Mon
day evening. The bride was Miss Bes
sie I. Short, daughter of Mrs. E. M. 
Short, of St. Andrews, N. B., açd a 
member uf the staff of M. R. A . Ltd., 
in the millinery department until with
in a few weeks ago The grouiu, Wal
ter Knight Whelpley, was formerly 
with the C. P. K here, but is now 
station agent at Warner, Alberta. The 

performed

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF WILD STRAWBERRY

: :

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phene Main 1678

and In the meantime the child will 
be cared for in the Municipal Home. 
Edward Higgins and Richard Caples, 
two small bu> s charged with discharg
ing firearms, will be tried in tbe po
lice court this morning.

The News in 
Short Meter

It has a reputation of over 65 years* standing, and 
never fails to either relieve or cure.

Do not be imposed on by any unscrupulous dealer who wishes to substitute the i 
so-called Strawberry Compounds for " Dr. Fowler's," as these no-name, bo- J 
reputation substitutes may be dangerous to your health. \

MADE UP HKB MIND TO NEVES BE WITHOUT IT.
Mrs. Jos. Parent. Campbell ten. N.B.. writes " During the hot season last 

I had a had turn ef diarrhoea 1 tried several medicines with no ben 
tried Dr. Fowler • Extract of Wild Strawberry. The first bottle nearly

—. tbe second did. 1 was so satisfied with ^
the medicine that 1 made up my mind 
never to be without a bottle of it lu Y 

►, the house lo ease of emergency. 1 ^

travellers to apply

REARS PEARS PEARS
Recent Property Transfers.

Transfers recentl
Mary Vorkery et 

et al. $7,000, property on Brussels

Mrs. John Cruikshauk. et vlr to F. 
L. Theall, property at Lancaster.

K. C. Short to Herbert Guernsey, 
property on Brussels street.

T. S. Simms and Co, Ltd., to Her
bert Guernsey, property on Brussels

LANDING FRIDAY
The Medal Winnersrecorded were: 

to B. S. RobbONE CAR CALIFORNIA REARS y„, Harold Manning Is the winner of 
the Corporation gold medal this year 
This is given for the highest marks 
In the matriculation examination. 
The Parker silver medal, fur the 
highest marks ln mathematics, was 
won by Gordon Green. Other medal 
ists are Gordon Willett, the Cover 
nor General's silver medal : Hilda 
Stevens, alumnae silver medal, grade 
IX. : Eleanor Joyce, chairman's

by Rev. J.ceremony
E. Muriel-Wright, a Church of Eng
land clergyman. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Whelpley have a wide circle of friends 
here who will wish them every hap
piness in their western home. Mr. 
Whelpley is a son of Capt. Hanford 
Whelpley, of 1U8 Adelaide street. They 
were the recipients of a large num
ber of beautiful presents.

•LOCAL. cured me. aadDirect from the coast.
PRICE LOW

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING

Presentation to Mail Clerk.
At noon yesterday there was a 

pleasant event In the post office when 
Postmaster Sears, on beha'.f of him
self and his associates, presented a 
silver service of five pieces to Charles 
G. Day, a member of the staff. Mr.
Day will today take unto himself a
wife, and the presentation was in- medal for highest marks in 
tended to mark this interesting event. School entrance.
The service is of heavy silver plate, 
of beautiful design, handsomely 
chased and lined with gold.

'jThe original ls
—jxrwi— manufactured only by

■ iKLuSJa.The T. MILBURN CO., Limited
WlUjj^yijjF TORONTO ONT.

Price 35 Cents.
................................................................................................................................ *********

Copper and Brass
gold

HighOrders solicited for Copper 
Sheets, Hard and Cold Rolled for 
Roofing etc.. Bars. Bolt and Nails ; 
Yellow 'Sheathing Metal. Brass and 
Copper Pipe, Sheet Brass, etc.

E8TEY 4L CO.,
49 Dock St., Selling Agts. for Mnfrs.

ln
IN THE COURTS.Brodie’s Handy 

Ammonia
PROVINCIAL. Supreme Court Chambers.

To Sell Newspaper Plant for Debt.
Fredericton. Aug. 1.3- The plant 

of the Mail Publishing Company was 
seized today by Deputy Sheriff John 
F. Timmins, under ja writ of execu
tion issued by Mrs. Mabel E. Murchie, J 
wife of W Tom Murchie, of this city 
The amount of .the execution was 
$439.65, and the plant is now being ttie ifeditors and J. H A. !.. Fair- 
advertised fui s»le. veother lur the liquidators

Hearing in the matter of the D'Israe- 
Capt. J. C. Rogers. 11 A8bestue Cu; and its winding up

From ilia late residence. Tower St.. "as further adjnurned till Friday. Id
Lancaster Heights, the funeral ot
Captain James C. Rogers took place She Married Him.
yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock Rev
M. E. Fletcher conducted funeral ser LWhIIh P^hur®t’ tbe 8utT,fr
vices after which interment took place bel fj ends
In Cedar Hill vemeterv *ben she related this little incidentin Cedar Hiu cemetery. A WOman had sued a railroad for

$4v,uvu damages and obtained a v«r 
* ■ ■! MH Do not suffer diet, and received the full amount

fil I M MJM?not.her subject to her order. Her attorney
IfI I HiIng, ir didnt get a penny

■ A.■ ing File-. No “Why, that seems incredulous,"
■ ■ ltionCreQulrwL one 01, l,he Part> 8aid "How did it
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once happen?" 
and as certainly cure you. «Oc. a oox: al! “She found a way to
dealers, or Kdmaneoo, Batee * Co.. Lunti«?d -What did she do°"Toronto. Sample box free if you ineetion Lhti . *>nat a‘“ stie..uu ; 
paper and enclose itc. stamp to pay pontage. b>he married the lawyer.

In the matter of the A. E. Hamil
ton Co., Ltd., in liquidation before Mr. 
Justice McLeod, the daims of (’has. 
S Crocket, of Campbdlton. for $2460 
and Geo. Goodfello 
$467 39 were bar 
H. W. Woods. M.P.F., was ordered to 
be tiled. F. R. Taylor appeared for

Appointed to Fairville.
W. P. Dunham, of Me Adam, 

for Yarmouth!• for «fish washing. Rev.
will leave this morning 
where lie will attend the session of 
the Grand Lodge of Oddfellows. He 
will return here about September let, 
and wilt become rector of tbe Church 
of the Good Shepherd in succession 
to Rev. L. B. McKtel, who has re
tired.

wmSoften» the water, cuts the 
grease, makes the slishes clean 

bright. Equally good for 
all kinds of cleaning. Be sure 
you get the big bottle of genuine 
Brodie’s—it’s cloudy.
A. W. HUGMAN LIMITED. Moot- •

jw, of Montreal, for 
red. The claim ofROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Ssnsrsl JskklKf Promptly Sen.. 
«Iles IS Sydney street Tet 8*3. 

ass. SSS Unlsn Street.

m K60

iNot the Smallpox.
Last week the year old child of G 

F. Philbriek. of Pelrtok Road was 
taken to the Isolation Hospital suffer
ing with a disease believed to be 
smallpox. It Is now learned that the 
child's complaint ia not smallpox, but 
a harmless skin affection.

Cou/t.

WE MAKEFresh Fish
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

I’m* CeSleeh, HsMsck. Hahkut sad 
Herrtmg.

JAMES PATTERS#N,
19 4L 29 South Market Wharf, 

•T. JOHN. N. B. Police
Mr and Mrs. “Beaver” Boyd of 

Bond Alley, were arrested Monday- 
night charged with drunkenness. ' An 
additional charge of failure to sup
port their Infant child was laid 
against them by S. M. Wetmore of 
the 3. P. C. A. They were remanded

TO ORDER
Also Art files aid Miner Plate 

•f every descriptifs.
$d«La
^ o>6t

©tended

ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER. 
A SMOOTH VELVETY 

ELASTIC DOUGH. 
USE FIVE ROSES FLOUR.

MURPHY BROS.,
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Imitai
tteL mis

outwit him."Dealers ln beet quality 
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY

B16 City Market
W. C. BAUER, Manager. 

SL Joke- N B.Phene 1140.

RED ROSE FLOUR V

j

is sold in Bbls. of 196 lbs., Hf. Bbls. of 98 lbs
and Bags of 24i lbs.

»

A

•V

rS of home baked bread, 
ake and pastry are always 
rclcomc. But baking is 
ays an easy job. Perhaps 
iclp you. Here is a truth 
by honest proof.

Help :
Flour readily yields the 
lily snd the utmost quantity 
l per barrel of any flour 
orld. Makes light, white 

And such mcltingly 
is try.

Proof:
L-gal once." If 1t is not 
;ood as we have promised, 
lealer will return your 

We then have to pay 
ck. So unless you like 
ve lose completely. Isn't 
» expect that Regal will 
isier, nicer meals ?

nout MILLS CO Umias

ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
HAM WATCH CO.

TY” $5.50 WATCH
: Watch Value Ever Offered

(lor Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face, 
and front Nickle case and is guaranteed

AND GET ONE NOW

JSON & PAGE,
mporters and Jewellers 
*1 KING ST.

8ATTERIES
Automobiles, Motor Boats, 
Gasoline Engines, Etc.

i. 6 Columbia Ignitor
ipecially for ignition service. Unequalled 
long life and rapid recuperating power.
In Less Than Dozen Lots, 30c. each

1900 Dry Battery
cry, the makers of which aim to etcel 
i quality of their goods.
fhan Dozen Lots, - 25c. each

)NS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.

okbinding, 
during Stationers, 

Up-to-date Methods.
id Binders any size ot pattern, made in 
tory. First-class work guaranteed.

CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

LA REN, LIMITED
UFACTURERS OF

Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Salta Belting
lelt Fasteners of Every Description, 

omplete Stock at

ret. ’Pho ne Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

8

S LONDON LAGER
extra stock ALES. XXX STOUT 

Standa*d Beverages 
ABATT, LIMITED, LONDON

SI

LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
IOHN AGENCY. 2044 WATER STREET.

nder Hart 
Irfield En 
a on a pit- 
Provinces,

many parts of the United States and 
Canada and all are celebrating tne 
occasion of the annual reunion of the 
Jewett family. J. W. Jewett, of Cen 
tra I Keswick Ridge, N. B„ la one ot 
the leaders here and has been elected 
a vice-president of the society. This 
afternoon there will, be the unveiling 
of the Jewett mounment ln Rowley 
cemetery. The opening address will 
be by President Edgar Jewett. o« 
Buffalo. N. Y..

nlon.
The entire 
la attire, 
i la merry- 
are there, 
retts from

- *w

FREE
of pain la the way we extract 
Seth by the famous Hale Method, 
wjblch is used exclusively at our

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNTAL PARLORS

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop-

4

v I

<1

OâT?

Dr fowlers
" EXT-OF
r WILD ,
sTRAWBlRR\

The Sun”

McCLARYS
sunshine

furnace
IS CALLER

“The Understud r

Do
you know the 
Reasons Why

i
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DAY’S SALE ON FAVORITES MOVE 
MONTREAL IN NARROW 

MARKT LIMITS

o:oi ooCURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

The Subscription List was opened August 5th in connection with 
an offering of WE OWN AND OFFER

Maritime Nail Co., Ltd.,
6% 10 Year Gold Bonds.

Carrying I0% Sinking Fund.
Dated 1912. Due 1922. Denomination $500.

1$200,000

North Atlantic fisheries, Limited o

7 p. c. Preferred Cumulative Stock
At Par and Accrued Dividend with 

40 p.A Common Stock Bonus
The North Atlantkl Fisheries, Limited Has been organ

ized for the purpose of acquiring aa à going concern. 
the Halts»* Cold Storage Company, Limited, adding 
lu.- gely to the working capita^ And extending the planta 
and, business.

■Furnished by F. B. MeCirdy * Co, New York. N. Y„ Aug. 13,-Deal- 
Member* of Montreal 6te« Exchange ings in stocks today were of a slngu 
106 Prince William Stree, 8L Oohn, larly confusing character. Trading was

moderately large In the first hour. Lat B 
er It fell off to minor proportions, 
but at no tlmo waa there marked 

Morning Bale*. etrength In those lotîtes which con
cernent, 680 0 81 8-4, » 0* 31 6-8 gtltute a potential speculative force.

60 @ 81 1-2, 6 0 81 8-8, 13 0 31 1-2, yOT greater part of the session, 
20<g)316-8 126 0 81 1-2, 6 0 31 6-8, favorites like United States Steel and
26 0 31 1-2. 60 0 31 6-8, 125 0 31 1-2 the Hanlman and Hill Issues moved
26 0 31 3-8, 60 0 311-4, B 0 31 1-2, within narrow limits, when not under
60 0 31 1-4, 26 0 81 1-2, 5 0 31 1-8, restraint, while Reading and Lehigh
125 0 31, 10 0 31 1-4, 1» 0 31. Valley were obviously under pressure 

Cement Pfd., 64 0 95, 0 0 94 $-4, in fact Reading's heaviness was a 
1 0 95, 164 0 94 8-4, 20* 0 84. foremost feature of the day.

C. P. R., 50 0 279, 10t 0 2T8 M, There was a continuance of the up-
26 0 279, 100 0 279 1-2. ward movement In shares of such

Canners, 100 0 69, 1750, 68 84. southern transportation lines as Louis 
Shawinlgan, 2 0 153. ville and Nashville and Atlantic Coast
Textile Pfd., 95 @ 103. Une, the buying being stimulated by
Detroit, 25 0 78 7-8, 1:0 0 71, 26 circumstantial details concerning

0 73 6 8, 5 0 73 1-2, 25 0 78 14. forthcoming developments In the first 
Canada Car, 25 0 88. 6 0 88 1*2. named property.
Dominion Steel, 75 0 >8 1-2, 6 0 Unusual strength was also manl- 

63 1-4. feeted by the Gould group as repre-
Converters, 60 0 44 1$ sented by Denver and Rio Grande com-
Montieal Cotton Pfd., 2> 0 106 1-2. mon and preferred, and Missouri Pac- 
Textlle, 25 0 63, 60 0 ;8 1-4. Iflc, while Krles too, were in demand.
Montreal Power, 60 0 286 34, 60 Coppers and General Electric as well 

0 237, 6 0 236 1-2, 100 ÿ 237, 60 0 as Southern Railway preferred, were 
236 3 4, 60 0 236 3 4, 7t 0 236 8-4 very active at higher prices in the 
25 0 236 7 8 76 0 286 12, 100 0 final hour, the market making a fail- 
236 3-4, 5'0 236 1-2, 25 236 3 4. ly strong close after another a pell of

Spanish River Pfd.. 2 i? 93 1-2. weakness In the anthracites, Union 
Twin City, 60 0 107 > 8, 1000108. Pacific and a few other prominent ls- 
Ogilvie. 25 0 12f,l 0 0 128 6-8.
Soo, 25 0, 163.
Paint Pfd.. 54 0 101.
Toronto Railway, 85 144, 60 0

143 1-2.
Colored Cotton Pfd., 15 0 76.
Quebec Railway, 50 o' 28, 26 0

27 3-8. 25 0 27 3 8, 25 0 27 5-8, 25 0 
27 7-8, 10 0 57 12, 76 0 27 3-4, 104 
0 27 1-2, 10 0 27 3-4, jU 0 27 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd., iu @ 105.
Rich, and Ontario, l 0 117, 6 0 

117 14, 60 0 116 3 4.
Penman’s, 15 0 56.
Paint. Hi 0 52.
Rio. 25 0 147, 25 @ !46 3-4,
Steel of Canada. 25 0 27 3-4.
Spanish River, 50 0 til 
(’aimers Pfd., 25 0 102 3 4.
Crown Reserve, 500 j 326, 25 0 

325, 500 0 326.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1,000 0 
Quebec Bonds, lO.vli) i; 72.
Locomotive Bonds, 1,000 0 99.
Quebec Bank, 4 0 136 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 10 269.
Molson’s Bank, 19 0 210 
Bank of Commerce, 44 0 223.

By Direct Private Wires to 3. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

"T'”r P’vlous High Low Close 
.V* . 83% 85% 84 8614
Sug. 71% 71% 70% 71%

Interest payable May Island November 1st. Redeemable at 105X

The Company earned In 1911 over three times the 
bond Interest and amount required for Sinking Fund 
each year.

Extensive extention and Improvements are neces
sary to enable the Company to handle Its largely In
creasing business.

We fully recommend these bond» aa a high grade 
Investment security.

PRICE 100 PER CENT. INTEREST

N. B.
Am Cop.
Am Bet
Am C and F. 60% 61 60% 60%
Am Cot Oil. . 54 64 53% 63%
Am Loco. . 45* 45% 44% 45%
Am S and R 85% 86% 85% 86%
Am T and T.146 146 145%
Am Sug. . .128 128% 127%
Am SU Fdys. 35% 35% 35%
An Cop. ... 42 43% 42%
Atchison. >. ..108% 108% 108%
B R T.............. 92% 92% 92%
C P R.
C and

U':1
i

MANAGEMENT
The President and General Manager, MB Arthur Boutilier, 

has contraoted to serve the Company for a term of five years. 
Mr. Bouoiler has grown up in the fish business* and is thor
oughly familiar with every department. He la yecogulzed as 
one of the most successful fish men in Canada. He will have 
with him on the Board of Directors, the undermentioned men 
of wide and. practical business experience, who axe well qualmea 
to advise iu matters oil general policy a

.. ■ .279% 279% 278% 
O... . 81% 82% 81% 

O and St P. .107% 108% 107% 
C and N W.143 
Col F and I. 31% 31% 31% 
Chino Cop. . 34% 84% 34%
Con Gas. . .148% 148% 14b 
D and H... .171% 171% 171% 
D and R G. . 20% 22 21
Erie.................... 36
Gen Elec. . .182 
Gr Nor Pfd. 142% 142% 142% 
111 Cent. . . .132 
Int Met. . . . 20% 20% 20% 
L and N ... .166% 169% 167 
Lehigh Val. ..173 
Nev Con.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.143% 142%
Arthur Boutilier, President and General Manager* *» Halifax.
H. N. Wallace. Banker............................................................. .. Halifax
O. E. Smith, President Nova Scotia Car Works, Limited,

" Veil Halifax 
.... Halifax 

Halifax 
Halifax

Established 1$7$,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange*

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 
MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW. 1R. A. Corbett, of G. S. Campbell & Co., ....

Trust Co.,
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

87% 36%' 
183 181%

Dr. C. F. Fraser, Director Eastern
Thjomas Nottlng, Banister...............
Es B. McCurdy, M. P* Banker ..

131%PROfITS :o:oo
rlhe earnings of the Halifax Gold Storage Company for the

last'fiscal 
crease.

172%
. . 21% 21% 21% 

Kan City So.. 26% 27% 26% 
Mtss Par . . 38% 39
N Y Cent 
NY*OaudW. ..
Nor Pac. . . 131 
N and W. .118 
Pac Mail. . . 33
Penn.................. 124
Peo Gas. . .118 
Pr Stl Car. . 37% 37% 37%
Pac T and T...........  50% 50
R> Stl Sp................. 36% 36%
Reading . . .172% 172% 171% 
Rep I and S.. 28% '28 28
Rock Isld. . . 26% 26% 26% 
Sloss-Shef.. . 57% 57% 57%

174I x ear were $36,155.du, and have shown a gradual In* 
This is seen from the following table; —

.. 120.395 

.* 24.465 *
.... 35,155

In taking over the Halifax Cold Storage Company, Limited, 
as a going concern, over $225,000 additional working capital will 

tided to the business. In this connection It Is to be noted that
rage Company, Limited, 

ipany’a last financial stateroent, ere more 
y the dividende on the total preferred stock 
y the North Atlantic Fisheries, Limited. This 

y allowance for the Increased pro 
from the increased working capital.

\\ ith the addition of the working capital now being provid
ed. and the enlarged business, the President estimates that the
a;.....al profits should not be lees than $oV,0u0.00, and that they
should fehow » graduel Increase Arum year to year.

Prospectus giving » lot of lnfoitaatlon regarding the objects 
vv the Company, Purposes, Capacity of Plants, Permanency of 
the Business, Source ot Supply, Properties. Profits and Manage
ment, together wtiJW letter» from the President and General Man 
ager, Auditor and Bollcltvrs, and a number of Illustrations will 
be sent upon request to

1910 .
1911 . 
1*12 .

38%
118% 118 
32% 32% 

131% 130% 
119 118%

.11* area.
London's operations In this market 

were on a larger "scale than recently. 
Purchases, mainly Steel, Amalgamat- 

Copper and the Erie», probably to
talled as much as 30,000 shares. Lon
don's own markets were rather more 
cheerful, in striking contrast to Ber
lin and Paris, where the exchanges 
reflected heavy and reactionary ten
dencies.

General news Included advices from 
steel trade centres pointing to un
abated activity and demand for finish
ed products and declaration of regular 
Canadian Pacific dividends coupled 
with an excellent annual statement by 
that system.

Bonds were irregular with a sharp 
decline in St. Louis and San Fran
cisco general fives. Total sales, par 
value were $1.910,000. United States 
government bonds were unchanged on 
call.

be a 
the net earning: 
as shown by th 
than sufficient to 

being issued 
does not make an 
should be derived

eds of the Halifax Cold Sto 
e Con

124% 124%

9*
i b

fits which

INSURE YOUR MOTOR BOAT
----------- -------- WITH -----------------

JARVIS & WHITTAKER,
So Pac.;. . .113 113 112%
Soo......................153% 153 153
Sou Ry. . . . 28% 30% 29%
Utah Cop. . . 62% 63 62%
Lu Pac. . .173% 174 173

S Rub........ 52% 52%
S Stl. . . 72% 73% 72%
S Stl Pfd. 112% 112% 112%

West Uuiou... 81% 81%
West Elec. . 87% 8S 87

Total Sales—468.700 shares.

74 Prince William Street.

F. B. McCURDY & CO. 95 1-4

Bank of New BrunswickMEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Halifax, 8t, John, Montreal Sherbrooke, Kingston, Sydney, Char

lottetown and St. John's Nfld. CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

MARITIME PROVINCE
HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N. B.SECURITIES.r

$1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00

Afternoon Sales. Capital (paid up)...... . . . . . . . . . .
Rest and undivided profits over

Cement, 985 0 31, 185 0 31, 3C5 
0 31.

Cement Pfd., 300 0 94. 10
C. P. R . 25 0 279 5-8, 125 

100 0 279 5-8.
Textile Pfd., 25 0 103 1
Detroit. 10 0 73 5-8, 100
Canada Car, 15 0 $8 1-2.
Goodwins, 7 0 48 1-2.
Goodwins Pfd., 13 0 87.
Dominion Steel, 100 ti:i 3-4.
Sou, 50 0 153 1 4, 50 0 153.
Sawyer Massey, 15 0 44 1 2.
Montreal Power. 50 0 236 1-2, 75 

0 236 5-8, 20 0 236 3-4. 25 0 236 5-6 
60 0 236 1-2, 25 tf 236 5-8

Scotia, 25 0 92 5 8. 50 @ 92 1-2.
Packers, 20 0 108 1-8.
Porto Rico, 25 0 76 1 2.
Quebec Railway, 95 0 27 1-2, 50 0 

27 14. 1UU' 0 27.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 0 116 3-4 10 

0 116 14, 65 6 116 3-4.
Pulp. 50 0 195, 75 0 194 1-4.
Paint, 50 0 52 14.
Canners, 50 0 68 3-4.
Illinois, 5 0 93 1-2.
Windsor Hotel Bonds, 1,000 0 98 1-2 

’XBell Phone Bonds. 500 0 101.
Spanish River Bonds, 5,000 0 96 1-4.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co.* 
j... Member» Montreal Stock Exchange, 

2*79 1 -•» ! 105 Prince William Street, St John,
N. B.

X L 1 I
72 12 ' Stock». '

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

RANGE OF PRICES.

CamagueyCo.,Ud. Wheat.
Close

93%
High Low.

93% 92
93% 92

Aik LidSept

May.................. 96% .95% 96%
Acadia Fire....................
Acadian Sugar Pfd.. « .104 100
Acadian Sugar OnL. « » 73 69
Brand-Hond Com.. . «18 15
C B Electric Com........................
East Can 8&v and Loan. 141 137
East. Trust.......................................160
Hal. Cold Stor Pfd. . .101 98
Halifax Fire.. .. «... 100
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 25 20
Hew. Pu 

with
Mar. Tel Com........................ 62 58
Mar. Tel Pfd...................
N B Tele.......................
N S Car 1st Pfd . . «

JN S Car 2nd Pfd..
N S Car 3rd Pfd.. , , . 60 43
N S Car Com.. + m - . 40 31
Stanfield Pfd.. * my^ i*..106 102
Stanfield Com.. •
Trln Cons Tel 6on.ee « .... 
Trln. Electric .... .« ». 77 72

Bondi,

.100 *8* ■

i; Capital Stock to Yield
6.40 ^ 69% 71

54% 54%
54% 54%

71Sept..............
Dec...............
May.................. 54%

Oats.

6055

The Earnings of this com
pany show substantial increases 

“A Net earnings for 1911 îuvreas-
■ ed 23 per cent.

Dividends ut 4 per cent, per 
I am. urn have been paid on this 
I Stock fur the pate tLiee years,
■ and prospects of an increase are 
g \ery guud.

Send for full particulars.

Montreal Aug 13—OATS—CanaJi 
an Western, Xu. 2, 45 to 45%; V W„ 
No. 3. 44 to 44%:

FLOUR—Mauit 
patents, firsts, $5Su : seconds. $5 20; 
strong bakers. $5 lu 
choice. $5 2u. straight tollers, $4 s,". tu 
$5.9u; teratelit rollers in bags, $2.25 
tu ; 2 u

BRAN—Ï2 2 -hoit;. 2t; middlings 
52", ; mouilh. . Ï"u to $34

HAY-— No 2, per ton. car lots, $16 
to 817

PGiATOtS— Per bag.
Jl .to.

31% 31%
32% 31%
34% 34%

32Sept..............
Dec...............
May ..

98
32 %

extia No 1, feed. 45 
uba spr

34 Wool Tea Pfd 
pc. com stock. 100 99

80*
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AS—Executor, Admlnletrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

Pork.
Sept................... 1S.V0 17.55 13.uu

17.95 18.02
18.52 18.77

ax inter patent ..104 99%
..108 104

• . 96 91
. 75 65

18 U5 
IS 77

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 120 Prince Wm. 6L

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B. 66 62

31%car lots.

. [astern Securities Co., Ltd. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESdose
19—21 
19—21 
35—36 
37 — 39 
39—42 
33—35 
47 48 
66—57

Low
11.93 
11.95

High 
12 Cu 
12 20 
11 39 
11.39 
11 47
11 37
11 50

Brand-Hend 6’a.« .. H 
C B Elec 5‘e.., 1» * 
Chronicle 6’s...

..160 94

.. 96% 93 
,.iei 99
..1M 99

Hew Pure Wool Tex 6*a. .102 100
Mar. Tele 6’a...........................10Î 104%
N 3 Stl 1st Mort 5'e. « , 96% 93% 
N S Stl Deb Stock. » .105 102%
Porto Rico 5 s................. „. 91% 90%

..,.102% 101
. ..101 99

. 93 90

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.I TOO MANY PRINTERSW. F Mahon, Mng. Dir.

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. 
213 Notre Dame W., Montreal

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co„ Member» of Montreal Stock Ex-

Ud Hal Tram 5'a11By direct private wires to J C. Mac Nux 
kmtosh and Co., St. John. N. B. 11.

Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try us.

04
Morning.16New Yoik Aue. 13 Today's mar 

ktri as a whole wag irregular or move
ment '.vlt-h evidences of realizing ure v 
sure direc ted 
cis. offset by 
vet. - in specialties and an àppuivi t 
quiet a<. uinulation of good stocks 
icautions without attempts to bid id

I. -ard
teis during the day 
me of thé 'market tu rustain its le 
cent activity and the alleged absence 
of outside interest Surface Indica
tions. nevertheless, were that ac
cumulation lather than distribution

u r ests an

fitt. W C. Power - lu at 84; 110 at S3; 
25 at 82; 25 at 80. 15 at 79%; La at 
79%; ÙU at 79%; 26 at 79; 60 at 7*. 
25 at 79; lu at 79; uu at 79; 25 at 78% ; 
25 at 79; 25 at 79; 25 at 78%; 15 at 
78%.

C. P. Bonds- l.uOO at 78%; 1,000 at

r put 11*0. Ftai.field G's... 
Trln. Tele 6’s... 
Trin Elec 5‘e..

If You Want to 
•Buy or Sell

ainsi the ievent lead 
.ivii> and stiength in

ag:
d> t CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

REAL ESTATE By direct private wires to J. C
i* e There was much bear talk Mackintosh ar.d Co.. John, N. B. 

picfe-sioilal quai 
based on the tail

105 104%Dorm Steel Pfd...
Dom Textile................»... 68%
111. Trac. Pfd
Lake Woods Com.................140
Laurentide
Mex. L. and P........................ 92
Minn., St. P. and S.. . .153 
Mont. Power... .
Mont. Street... .
N. S. Steel..............
Ogilvie Com...........

-U 6b
Brick Bonds '.000 at 79. 
Wuyagamack Bunds—500 at 78. 
Brick—10 at 58%; 25 at 59; 10 at 

59; 25 at 59; 25 at 59; 15 at 59; 25 at 
59%; 100 at 59; 5 at 59; 25 at 58%. 

Debentures—5,000 at 85.
Tucketts—35 at 55.
Tucketts Pfd - . 0 at 93%.
Mex. Nor.—25 at 28.
Brazil- lOu at 94%; 80 at 94%. 
Ames Holden 25 at 28.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 at 85.
Traui Power— 50 at 52%; 10 at 53%;mm

93% 93

Standard Job Printing Co.
in certain

135Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

Nev York, Aug. 12 —Prices for 
icttun t ontiacts biuhe into new 
luv. ? ionnd at the opening of the mar 
ket but on this decline there Wds 
ht aw bu) iuy foi both accounts. The 
first upxvaid tendency vas strongly 
contested but un the subsequent set 
back the mzibet again encountered 
a heavy demand which nVet no furth
er concerted resistance and the lead
ing options which at the lowest o2 
the dav showed losses of ovei a dol
lar a bale from xesteiday's close and 
oxer is 10 pel bale on the break, clos
ed quite strung It was apparent 
that the recovery was based largely 
upon technical causes as there were 
few people who had courage to pré
dite that the downward movement 
was over It is possible that the be
ginning of hedge selling may be de- 
feued long enough to upser the cal 
« illations of the bear interests which 
have been relying upon that source of 
supply but unless there is a lresh 
( rop scare it is hard to foresee any
thing that will tend to bring sustain
ed support to the market. Tiade in 
tercets appear to have withdrawn 
f.om the market under the idea that 
the realization of piesent crop pros 
pects will mean cheaper buying basis.

JUDSON & CO

194% 194
91%

152%
. ..236% 236%
. ..250 .........
... 92% 92%

. ..129 127%
Ottawa Power. .• . . . .159% 159
Penman's Com...................... 57 56
Quebec Railway...................27% 26%

116%
..148 146
..152 150

. .144 143%
. .108 107%

St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John. N. 8 prog:ess by subatantial in 
ud while there has be.n con 

side cable shifting from one line of 
stuck to others, the so-called big peu 
pie are conhdeut that the broad trend 
ut pi ices, at least lor the immediate 
future will 
weather repoi 
whole and the 
consols and the

COAL AND WOOD 

When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

Rich, and Ont...................... 117
Rio Janeiro.............
Shawinlgan................
Tor. Railway. . .
Twin City...............

be upward. The weekly 
t was favorable as a 

advance in British 
healthier tone on the 

prill-, ipal foreign bouises has served 
(o further fortify bullish sentiment.

development of oytside 
uy be slow the ah 

acm e of a top heavy bull account 
adds stability to the upward move
ment and while the advance may not 

Intelrupted by 
there is every rea 
t the broad swing

10 at 52%: 50 at 52%; 40 at 52; 50 
52%; 50 at 52%: 25 at 52%; 15 at 52; 
5 at 52; 50 at 52%.

Afternoon.you naturally think of COAL, WOOD 
and KINDLING, GIBBON & CO . but 
this telephone number has now been 
changed and you will please call MAIN 
2636 for COAL. WOOD and KINDL 
ING, GIBBON & CO. This is the tele
phone number at the head office. No. 
1 Union

Prince Rupert—lu at 31. 
Debentures—200 at 85%; 1,500 at 

86%; 1,000 at 85%; 1,000 at85%.
Tram Power—25 at 52%; 100 at 

52%; 25 at 52%; 50 at 52%.
Tucketts Pfd—50 at 94.
Brick—25 at 5s% ; 25 at 58; 50 at 58; 

25 at 58.
Mex. Nor—11 at 28.
Ames Holden—15 at 27%.
LaRose—50 at 3.07.

i\While the 
buying power .........  224

.. . .229 
............179

222%Commerce...........

Hocbelaga...........
Merchants...........
Montreal............
Molson's................

225
178
194

. ..249 249

. ..210 207%be rapid and may be 
frequent reactions 
sun to believe tha 
of prices is still upward.

I

”V±“. -I
We are now taking orders Do not put off 

the pleasure 
of taking this 
superlative 
Scotch

at LAIDLAW & CO.

Spring Prices PUBLIC UTILITY BONDSBid Ask 
21»% 28THE BOSTON CURB. Ames Holden.....................

Brazil, 94 offered.
Belding Paul, 35 offered.

.. .. 40

. 30% 
.. .. 54

for We offer the following Bond», sub
ject to previous sale:
$15-000 CAMAGUEY COMPANY, LIM 

ITED.
5 p.ç. First Mortgage Bonde due 1946 

Price—88 and Interest.
$50,000 WESTERN CANADA POWER 

CO., LIMITED.
5 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds, due 1949.

Price—90 and Interest.
$25,000 THE WEST INDIA ELECTRIC 

CO., LIMITED.
5 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds, due 1928 

Price—92 and Interest.
$19,000 THE TRINIDAD ELECTRIC 

CO., LIMITED.
5 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds, due 1931. 

Price—92'/2 and Interest.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.Scotch and American 

Hard Coals
Pulp.....................
Mex. Northern .
Prince Rupert ..
Tucketts . ■ •
Tram Power
Ames Holden Pfd.............. 84
B. C. Canu 
Can. Light
Hili Crest........................ 30
Price Bros
Coal and Coke................ 18
Sherbrooke........................... 25%
W. C. Power..................... 80

41
.28

3M. Ask 
.. .. 30% %
........... 13% 14
.. .. 30%
.. .. 36% 37
.. .. 46
.. .. 11
.. .. 6% %
.. .. 2% 3-16

-- 36% %

61ONTARIO PULP BONDSZinc.................
East Butte .. 
North Butte ..
Lake.................
U. S. Smelting 
Franklin .. 
Trinity .. ..
Davis................
Isle Royale .. 
Nevada .. .. 
Shannon .. .. 
United Mining 
Tamarack .. .
Quincy..............
Mayflower .. . 
Osceola .. ..

R.P.&W.f.SlARR. Ud. 52% 53
85

. 39 39%49 8mythe St. 23% Union St
81We have a limited quantity of this 

underwriting which we can sell with 
a bonus of Common Stock previous to 
Its amalgamation with Spanish River 
Pulp & Paper Mills. We recommend 
this as an investment.

PRICE 102i/a AND INTEREST WITH 
25 P.C. BONUS OF COMMON.

% 35LANDING:
< Ex Schr. “f. C. Pendleton "

% 62 64
20
28AMERICAN ANTHRACITE %

Nat, Chestnut and Broken Sues 

46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Feet et Germain BL Phene 11U

MONTREAL STOCKS.12
44
94 Furnished by F. 8. McCurdy A Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 PHftce William Street. SL John, 
N. B.

17
Particulars on Application118

Scotch Anthracite THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY,EX-8ULTAN ENROUTE TO FRANCE

Gibraltar. Aug. 13 — Mulal Halid, ex
sultan of Morocco 
dicated In favor of 
Youssen yesterday, arrived here to
day with a large harem and suite on 
his way to France. z

Royal Securities Corporation, UdAsked. Bid.LIMITED
Bank of Montreal Bldg*

St. John. N. B.
Howard P. Roblneon, President 

Telephone 142424,

red te take orders forScotch1 prepa
Coale, for Summer delivery, 
leave your order early to iiv 

eure prompt delivery.

Can. Cement........................81
C^n. Cement Pfd.
Can. Pac............  .
Crown Receive...
Detroit United...
Dom. Steel............

30%
H. BRADFORD, Manager, 

164 Hollle St., Halifax 
Montreal

Ottawa London. Eng.

. . 94% 94
..280 279%
..326 325
.. 78% 72%

who definitely ab- 
his brother, Mutai

PI
Toronto Quebec

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 HULL STREET «3*.... 64

ThEW£ndard; wUMjeIpaV, XiWsfr 14; 1912

1

•’V
:

tissa, ■".v-Krs.'M.
Railway system».I
Summer Time Table, Summary

GOING WEST

adff.L.is-ss. rskissi--
arfla at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
I rBSSsKy <p

2TI,
srif;v?K;Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8 a. m. for Campbellion, 
etc.. Tuesday. Thursday and Satui 
day, due at Campbellton at 4.1-
P' Governed by Atlantic Standard
T1Seo.local time tables and for ful 
Information regarding connections 
etc., apply to R. B. Humphrey 
freight and passenger agent, 6i 
Canterbury street, SL John

l “
THOMAS MALCOLM. O.A Mgr. 

llton. N. B.I
DOMIM HUM UNE
SL John to Digby Service

(Dally except Sunday.)
R M. s ‘ PRINCB RWPERT” 1 

7.45’ a. m., connecting a* Digby w 
trains East and Weet.

S 3. •YARMOUTH" Ivs. after 
rival C. P H. from Montreal (abi
1 "ships sail from Reed'a Point Whi

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., t

firi0 Deer Island. Red Store, St. Geo 1

aSH&rSsrlS
5S5 or Captain el the steamer.

WAI

tm
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SPECIAL FARES TO
TORONTO

Canadian National
EXHIBITION

August 24 to September 9
PROM ST. JOHN

$22.20
August 22, 24, 26, 27, 28
September 4 and 5.1 1
$16.30

Issue Aug. 23, 29 and Sept. 3

All Tickets Good for Return Up 
to Sept. 11, 1912.

Choice of Two Through Traîne 
OCEAN 
LIMITED

MARITIMEI EXPRESS

Connecting at Bonaventure Station 
Montreal, with Fast Through 
Trains of Q. T. Railway._________

GEORGE CARVIll, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

..... RAILWAYS.

T

I

i

E

8

1

v >
l
J

“

r*4

%

-THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”

DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
.. 8.00 a. m. 
.. 10.06 “ 

12.36 
.. 12.54 
.. 2.30 “
.. 6.56 “

Lv. Halifax ..

“ Amherst . 
" Sackville . 
“ Moncton . 
“ St. John ..

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

FARM LABORERS 
EXCURSION 

AUG. 28
$1 2.00 

PROM ST. JOHN 
To WINNIPEG

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

FROM ST. JOHN
$22.20

August 22, 24. 26, 27 and 28. Sep
tember 4th and 5th.

$1 6.30
August 23, 29 and Sept. 3rd. 

XTTTickete Good Leaving Toronto 
September 11th, 1912.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A. C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

Whyte & Mackay’s

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugslcy Building, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce. Hemlock. Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce Plllna and Lreoaotul Plllna

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. i 
and C PT R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING.
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GREEKS AND CANADIAN 
WOODSTOCK YACHT WINS 

PLAY TODAY ONCE MORE

WOODSTOCK 
WINS FROM 

FREDERICTON

OARSMEN READY TO ROW.
O’NEILL TO RACE BUTLER

STEAMSHIPS......RAILWAYS.

Allan Line
TURBINE STEAMERS TO UVERPOOt 

URGEST STEAMERS. MONTREAL" 

10 GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON
“Peoria, III., Aug. 10.—James P. Yox 

—Butler will row under any conditions 
named, distance IV* miles with a turn, 
on Labor Day. John P. Coogan."

Mr. Fox said he would make the 
contents of the telegram from Coogan 
known to Mr. O'Neil at once In order 
that he may continue his training for 
the race which he half expected.

Two Strong Attractions.

Boston, Aug. 13.—Eugene Buckley
Saïn addition to the regular pro

gramme of the N. E. A. R. A. on the 
Charles River Labor Day. there will 
be two sculling contests, the like of 
which have not been seen on that

Chicago. Aug. 13- The Canadian 
sloop Patricia won by y seconds to
day’s race in the series of five being 
contested with the American yacht 
Michicago for the sailing champion
ship of the Great Lakes. Today s vic
tory! is the second of the C&nadina. 
The American boat has one victory 
to its credit. The official elapsed 
tiem for the winner was 2.33 u5 for 
eighteen miles. During the fifteen 
mile race for 25 foot motor boats 
which was won in 24.15 by Chicago, 
owned by E. J. Richards, of Chicago, 
"Kitty Hawk” owned by R. H. Tin- 
kin. of Detroit, caught fire and sank 

bout a mile and a half from shore.
FT es man Monroe, driver, and Fred 

Josephs, mechanician of Kitty Hawk, 
were picked up a few minutes after 
today's accident. In today s face the 
wind was light and puffy at the start 
but wa< freshening almost to a gale 
just before the finish.

With the apparent coming of fine 
weather yesterday the hearts of the 
baseball fans and team 
were alike lightened. There is now a 
chance of seeing some good ball this 

as the grounds should be in 
shape for fast baseball by Friday, 
the date of the first local game 
Woodstock will be the attraction for 
Friday and Saturday afternoons, and 
as the men from the Carleton coun 
tv town trimmed the league leaders 
yesterday, and the Marat lions did the 
same thing on Thursday last, the 
meeting of these two teams should 
be interesting. Woodstock has a new

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Aug. 13.—The league 

leaders after a hard struggle went 
down before the Colts this afternoon 
by a score of 5 to 3. It was a splen
did game to watch, although the con
ditions for Ideal hall were bad owing weei^ 
to the fnaquent showers which were 
responsible for the bad errors of 
Wildes and Williams that caused 
runs. Hanley had something on the 
ball at all times and outpitched his 
formidable rival. Brown, who was hit 
hard particularly In the fourth in
nings when the locals got all thietr 
scores. The visitors scored In the 
first, third and sixth innings, Heaney 
getting a score In the first, and third, 
and Duggan In the sixth. The latter 
was the only clean score that was 
tallied for the visitors. After Gan- Duggan’s 
ley struck out Duggan got a nice sin off hi 
gfe. B. Conley was walked but he was 
caught napping off first. L. Conley 
came across with a two bagger that 
scored Duggan. Woodstock's five 

in the fourth were tallied

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL
•Victorian," Aug. 16th, Sept. 13th 
••Tunisian," Aug. 23rd, Sept. 20th 
"Virginian," Aug. 30th, Sept. 27th 
"Corsican.’.. Sep’t. 6tb, Oct. 4th 

MONTREAL to GLASGOW. 
•‘Grampian,” Aug. 17th, Sept. 14th 
“Pretorlan," Aug. 24th, Sept. 21st,
• Hesperian,’’ Aug. 31st. Sept. 28th 
"Scandinavian," Sept. 7th, Oct. 5th

MONTREAL-HAVRE LONDON.
• Lake Erie,” Aug. 22nd, Sept. 22nd 
•’Corinthian,” Aug. 28th, Sept. 29th 
••Sicilian," .. Sept. 1st, Oct. 6th 
"Scotian,”.... Sept. 8th, Oct. 13th 
Steamers Scandinavian and

Ian to Glasgow and all steam 
Havre and London carry One 
(II) Cabin Passengers.

F“i^uv',Æcu*1,îu.r*5*iion,^:

WILLMWTHOMSOg t

managers

urse for many years.
It can be said that a stake match 

between William Haines, coach of the 
Union Boat Club, and Frank B. Greer, 
the ex-amateur champion is as good 
as made and a meeting between the 
famous Argonaut sculler of Toronto,
Buttler and Jack O’Neill, the ex- 
amateur champion of America from 
the St. Mary’s Club of Halifax, is 
also as good as made. Both races .
will probably be rowed on that occSr P|on rijcluded^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Friday. Greer * barken, a.aled ibe.r
willingness to turn the deposit made ’ ' ... En„laud
at the Gloge to match Greer against «<1 In 
Durnan or Wray arou|id and Incl ido »uere tie 
Haines, whose hacker. H. A. Johnson In that cou^t y.f
re™e3r!ld"Lke0dm<;hi,t“aunchBaatm»l"h '»r the championship Is said hy his 

might he made, and yesterday it was ha^As -o h.Jue to »» accident to

BMlTlI r.,rjackson*'and ‘5St Z “ ^ *ïïî\e can taL Daman's
call at the Globe office today, cover, m*?sur®' klomomlna nut aa a
the Greer,or,en and draw up articles ““.ktTowu

mve^o'h^orrwlir" enabled to Passional

championship of America. a tew pounda more on race day. Both
are splendid scullers and a victory 
means much to them 

In case Greer wins he will continue 
to force Durnan into a race or make 
him forfeit the championship, and a 
victory for Haines means that he will 
be given a second chance to lower the 
champion^ colors, as his backer 
claims he would have done had the 
accident not happened in their race.

To say that the two races will be 
the strongest kind of attractions is 
putting it mildly, for the amateurs 
are among the foremost in this coun
try and Greer has challenged any pro
fessional in the country, the cham- 

Haines is the onlyi
pitcher named Hanley, who worked 
against Fredericton yesterday, and as 

sluggers made but five hits 
there can he littleHis recent de li delivery, 

doubt as to his class.
O’Connor, formerly of the Worcest- 

im. who has signed with the 
bons, arrived in the city y ester- 

workout with the

co.,
Eddie Durnan

er tea 
Marat
day and had a
team in the afternoon. He has been 
successful In the larger baseball 
centres, and is believed by such an 
experienced battery as George Winter 

to be the best 
pitcher in the league. However the 
fans will have a chance to judge of 

q his class for themselves, as it is ex- 
u petted be will be sent in to defeat 
0 the Woodstock team on Friday after

The management of the Marathons 
have a treat in store for Friday for 
the inmates of the orphan asylum in 
the city, as they will 
the management at the game against 
Woodstock. Evans will work in Frl 
day's game» and on Saturday both of 14 
the league arbiters will be seen in 
action The Friday game will com 
men ce at 3 30. and that on Saturday 
at 3 o'clock 

The Ion 
had- a fia
chequer of the local club, and the 
management are feeling the financial 
strain" With the Marathons at rongez 
now than they have ever been, and in 
a position to climb to the top in the 
league standing, it is up to# ; he fans 
to turn out liberally on both days 
this week and give the club and the

deserve
O’Keefe, the new utility man, will 

also work in the games this week, 
but it has nut yet been deijded where 
he will play.

The Greeks will go to Woodstock 
this morning to take a fall out of 
McMahons colts, and on Thursday 
thev will play a double header with 

474 Moulton in the Maine town It is 
probable that George Winter will 
wotk this afternoon with Winckler 
and White the flingers irt Moulton.
OConnor, the new man, will thus be 
kept ready for Friday 
the Greeks have now there seems to 
be little doubt that they will do bet
ter than three wins out of the five obtained 29 
games to be played this week, and 
four out of five just now would help 
a lot

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE scores
through an error of Wildes and one 
by Heaney also clean bits by Perley, 
Lamorey and Williams. Score by In
nings:—

PALMA
Nassau- -Cuba—Mexico Service

TROPHYFredericton. to come very nearS. S. “BORNU,”
AB R PO E

Heaney, as,................3 2
Ganley, rf ..
Duggan, cf, .. .
B. Conley, 3b, .
L. Conley, If. .
Hoyt, lb......................4 J , , n
Fitzgerald, c..................4 0 1 5 1 0
Wildes. 2b...................... 3 0 U 1 3 2
Brown, ........................... 3 0 1 1 u 0
Hale.......................... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Sailing from St. John about Aug. 18th 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

l3

MATCH0. 2 l
.. 4 0 
..2 0 
..4 0

0
2

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street.St John, N. B.

2
Matching Amateure.

While the supporters of the profes
sionals have been busy bringing this 
match to a head, the friends of the 
amateurs have not been Idle endeavor
ing to match Jack O'Neil, of Halifax, 
N. S.. against E. B. Butler, the run
ner up In the Henley and Olympic re 
gattas this year and winner uf three 
races at the national last year.

There has been a feeling in rowing 
circles in Halifax that the native son 
O’Neil, is quite as good a sculler as 
Butler, who halls from the other pro
vince, and the rivalry has grown until 
a meeting between them has been 
sought.

James P. Fox. of this city, in the 
interest of the local rowing association 
sounded O’Neil and learned from him 
that he would be ready to meet the 
Toronto man, and Saturday Mr. Fox 
received the following telegram from 
John P Coogan, of the executive com
mittee of the N. A. A. O . at Peoria, 

vowed Saturday:

1
Ottawa. Aug. 13.—The Palma tro

phy match between Canada and the 
United States will take place at Rock- 
cliff ranges on Saturday, September

be guests of

■BID LINE-V > 30 3 6 24 14 5 The date was officially announced 
by the Dominion of Canada Rifle As
sociation today. Outside of the two 
North Ameiican countries no other

MANCHESTER-ST. JOHN Woodstock.
AABFro-n Fro™

Manchester St- j0““
July 6 Man. Exchange July 20 
July 20 Men. Mariner Aug. 6
Aug. 10 Man. Spinner Aug. 26
Aug. 24 Man. Exchange Sept. 9 

Stearoera carry cargo to Phlladel- 
phis.

received. Ai-1 entries
though the United States, as header 
of the trophy has the right to have 
the match on its own ranges, this right 
D waived and the Canadian team 
will go to the American ianges at 
Sea Girt. N". J . next year win oi lose. 
The teams will be of eight men, 10 
-hots each at 8UU, 90u and 1,000 yards.

, es, .. .. 4
rey, 3b.............. 4
lb...............

Williams,

Duff
O'Donnell. 2b..............3 1 3 2 0
Perley. II....................3 110 0 0
Black, cf......................... 3 l 1 - 1 0
Delane, rf.......................4 o u 3 0 0
Stone, c....................... 3 1 2 6 0 0
Hanley, p,....................2 1 1 0 4 0

g spell of wet weather has 
ttenlng effect upon the ex

Barry-Arnst Race. 1 1
1 04The full accounts from England of 

the Barry Arnst race for the world’s 
sculling championship, prove that for 
fully half the distance the English 
man had all that he could handle, 
but Arnst said after the lace that the 
best man won. Arnst said that be felt 
good and strong during the entire 
race, but when he saw Barry coming 
up, he was unable to get sufficient 
pace to hold the Englishman off.

The opinion of Tom Green, the 
famous old professional who piloted 
Barry from the bow of an eight in the 
race and performed the same felt foi 
100 other scullers in 40 years' racing 

is a bet

WM. THOMSON & CO

30 5 7 27 10 3 
.... 101001000—3 
. .. 00050000X—5

talent the encouragement the)DONALDSON UNE AMERICAN CRICKETERS
Fredericton ., .
Woodstock............

Batteries—Brown and Fitzgerald; 
Hanley and Stone. Umpire. Duffy

ARE DEFEATED

SPECIAL FARES TO
TORONTO

Canadian National
EXHIBITION

August 24 to September 9
PROM ST. JOHN$22.20

August 22, 24, 26, 27, 28
September 4 and 5.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
S. S. Cassandra .. . July 27, Aug. 24 

.. Aug. 3, Aug 21 
.. Aug. 10, Sent. 7 
. . Aug. 17. Sept 14

Sittingbourne, Eng.. Aug. 13.—The 
Philadelphia Cricket Club team was 
defeated by 132 runs in a match here 
today against J. K. Tlldeus eleven, 
which includes several first class cric
keters.

The Philadelphia players e« orecl 73 
runs in the first innings and 153 in 
the second making a total of 226. The 
combined score of the local team was

where Butlei
N. B. and Maine League Standing.

Won Lost P C 
18 .581
18 .514

S. S. Athenla ..
S. S. Letitia ..
S. S. Saturnia . -

Cabin Rates, $47.50 up; Steerage, 
$31.25.

Ample lifeboat accommodation for 
all passengers and crew and two 
Marconi operators on all steamers.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

on the Thames, Is that Barry 
ter sculler than Edward Manlan was 
in his palmiest days, and has no equal 
in the world

Greer admits that the water was 
very rough and that Barry 
at home In the rough $
Arnst. He relates a hit of 
ing in the race which might have c ost i 
Barry the race but resulted fortunate 
ly for Barry.

Greer said: “I knew wtiat was 
ahead of us at Chiswick (meaning 
the rough water I, but after the start 
when I saw Arnst could not get away 
from us. 1 called Barry after 100 
yards, -It s all right, my boy, it’s mil
lions Oil us.’

"Arnst did get away a hit, but Bar
ry was always in a position to see AMERICAN LEAGUE,
and watch him. and I take it that it . _
was this fact and nothing else that At New ioik 
bea the big fellow. When Barry kept Detroit
with Arnst in the rough water at New to:k _ WarhoD
Chiswick, I knew that he would be L&ke and stanage, Fish , 
able to leave him in the smoother and Sweeney 
water beyond. *' Washington-

*T gave Barrv all the shelter 1 1 hicagu 
could afford and risked a foul lo do- Wash p d Schalk
ing so. 1 had to work Barry to get Waisn. » une. h . , >
the best water tor him, as his station Kuhn. Engel, Cas n, e 
was the worst, and this demanded Williams, 
absolute faith in me. I warned Bar
ry before the race that I might have 
to pull him out. and If that was so. 
he must go hard with the right scull. Boston

I had to call to Barry to Washington.............
come well out ,and I do think that Philadelphia. . . 
had Arnst been clever enough he Detroit . ...

IF YOU

WANT
Your Car Re

paired by
Expert
Mechanics

Fredericton. . .
Moulton................
Woodstock...........
Marathons...........

20
27 .426*5) was more 

stuff than 
clever pilot BASE BALL 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

358
With the team visitingThe top scorers on the 

team were George Connyears, who 
made 31 runs and J. L. Evans, whormEASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATIONi V International Line. Leaves St. John 

at 9 a m.. Mon.. Wed . Frl., for East 
port Lubec, Portland aud Boston. Re; 
turning leaves Central Wharf. Boston 
9 a. in., Portland 6 p. m.. for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Direct, leave 
St. John, Tues.. Frl., und Sat., 7 p. m 
Returning, leave Boston, Sundays, 
Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 a. m 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct service 
to New York, leaves Portland, Frank
lin Wharf, Mon.. 10 a. m.. Tues.. 
Thura.. and Sat.. 6.30 p. m. Metropoli
tan Steamship Line. Direct service to 
New York. The Great White Steel 
Steamships Massachusetts and Bunk
er Hill, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
week days and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A.
W. G Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

A Thorough 
Wash and Polish

BLACKS$1 6.30 STORAGE

kVtTthe 1HIIE
WORLD'S TITLE

Issue Aug. 23, 29 and Sept. 3

All Tickets Good for Return Up 
to Sept. 11, 1912.

SUPPLIES
HAVOLINE

Choice of Two Through Trains 
OCEAN 
LIMITED

OILS . . . . 200000000— 2 3 1 
.. 1UUÜÙ0020— 3 5 0

MARITIMEI EXPRESS GO TO THE

ST. JOHN GARAGE
J. A. PUGSLEY&C0.,

65-67 Canterbury Street

""Man's
Faithful
Btendsf

Connecting at tionaventute Station 
Montreal, with Fast Through 
Trains of G. T. Railway._________

. .. UU004100V— 5 12 1
. . VU0U003UI)— 3 10 1

GEORGE CARVIll, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

Sailor TornNew York. Aug. 13
Sharkev, once a leading heavyweight 
pugilist with a record of standing 2a 
rounds before Jim Jeffries, and giv
ing itie then champion one of the 
hardest battles in his career, an
nounced himself tonight us a ('on 
tende: for the white heavy
championship of the worid Sharkey 
looks to gain distinction after a long 
period of retirement by taking the 
measure of Tommy Burns, whose de 
feat by Jack Johnson gave the latter 
the world s title.

Sharkey says he has been led to 
believe that Burns wants a return 
match with Johnson, and expressed 

own willingness to arrange a match 
with Burns, "under any fair eopdl 
lions the latter may name ’

Me expresses confidence that if he 
in stric t training '

American League Standing.
Won Lost P C. 

. ...73 34 .682
. ..66 43 .606

... .62 43 .594

.. ..54 56 .491
.. ..53 54 495
.. .51 56 4.7

.......... 35 71 .330

...........33 71 .317

STEAMSHIPS.

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s SailingsTltt INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY it

PIGKFORD 6 BLACK LINE “Once

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John. 

North. Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Returning ou alternate

iSSaSFSyf
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table, Summary
GOING WEST

might have touched us aud won the Chicago... . 
race, but he failed to take advantage Cleveland...
of his opportunity. st. Louis...........

New York... .

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S S "Rhodesian" sails Aug. 12th for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba 
Trinidad Demerara.

S S "Ocamo" sails Aug 24th for Ber-|
muda Montserrat. Dominica. St. Lu I After the race Barry said: My plans 
cia St Vincent. Barbados, Trinidad,! are uncertain, but you take it 
Demerara. fact that anybody desiring to try for

S S "Briardene" sails Sept. 5tb for i the championship will have to corne 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar- here. My one idea now is to go home 
bados, Trinidad, Demerara and allow my babies to crawl all over
S. •‘Oruro" sails Sept. 7th for Ber- me for a fortnight, for I want a rest 

muda, Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu ! "Arnst sculled a very flue race and 
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad i his spurt at the finish was very flu** 
Demerara. for a tired man. I regard the water
For passage and freight apply to aB the worst 1 ever rowed In.”

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.,
Agents, St. John. N. B.

at 8.30 a. m
d*L*iitil further notice Steamer Ma
jestic will leave St. John every Sat
urday. at 6 l> m.. for Oak Point, re
turning lo St. John on Monday at 7

t x /Oarsmen's Statements.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Brooklyn—
Pittsburg .. .. OvOUlV020— 3 13 1 
Brooklyn .. .. luuUOOOOO— 1 ;> 1 

Robinson and Gibson; Tingling and 
Miller.

At Boston—
Chicago................ 0200020ÜU— 4 8-

1O0U0U010— 2 9 0

Express train leaves Campbell- 

arils at 12.30 p. m.

S32
Is jSe>!dlby.ahJfrrst 

? class-dealers, cafe
| and clubs

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Stmr D J. Purdy until further no 

tlce, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o’clock, returning Monday and Friday. AGOING EAST takes "a course 

he van re-enter the ring aud defeat1 <p-
ï,rdïre,stcaifeur«

Going West- Leaves Campbellton 
at ST0 a. in for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonardx at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8 a. m. for Campbellton. 
etc.. Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day. due at Campbellton at 4.1;»
P' Governed by Atlantic Standard
T,See.local time tables and for full 
Information regarding connections, 
etc., apply to R. B. Humphrey, 
freight and passenger agent, 55 
Canterbury street. 8L John

THOMAS MALCOLM Gen. 
llton. N. B.

Boston .«MW ■■■■!
Reulbaeh and Gutter, Ty ler, Perdue 

and Kling.
Arnst saw- "I do not want Barry to j 300001- 7 10 1

’ of the . redit du. him for Ms PhnàdëShla .. 000002004™ 6 15 0
a. 1 have had a square deal Humphries and McLean,

«ret ÆTriÆn' : Shun8/and Kttlifer. Don!-, 

hardly understand how It all happened.
II felt well and strong In the rave and 
I was always full of rowing.
I “At Chiswick 1 w-as tired all over

Aug. 13 and could not keep up with hlm. I did , Chicago............
Aug. 31 have a go after Barnes Bridge, but it ; Pittsburg 
Sept. 14 Was of no use. as I realized that j Philadelphia.

Barry was too far ahead. Uincinnati..
"I have no excuse to offer or no com- i dt Louis... .

plaints to make, for on the day the I Brooklyn.............
better man won. I have planned to | Boston.................
take a holiday, but whether 1 shall ! 
again scull for the championship is 
for fuller and later consideration.

Manager.D.J. PURDY.

fiààîütia V-A PLEASANT OUTING! lose any
;;

I
lin

FURNESS LINE• Parties wishing to spend a few 
hours in the country, can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30, 
to Evandale, returning by May Queen 
due at Indiantown at 5 p. m. Also Sat
urday by May Queen at 8 o’clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at In- 

i at 3.30 and by Str. D. J.
n's Flats Tues., 
o’clock, return-

National League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

............73 29 .716
.. ..68 36 .654
.. ..61 40 .604

.............50 50 .500
. . .49 57 .462

............47 59 .443
.............38 68 .358
............. 28 75 .272

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

From
ht. John.From 

London.
July 26 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 28
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., Agents. 

SL John. N. B.

New York............
Shenandoah 

ppahannock 
Kanawha

::Ha

adtantown at 
Purdy as far as Brow 
Thure. and Sat., at 10 
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic' on tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

R:;i
E

For Sale ::
::

i 11 At Providence— „
Rochester................... 100042001 8 13 -

.................000220000—4 6 3
Wilhelm. Keefe and Blair; Traeger, 

Sline and Schmidt.
At Jersey City—

Buffalo....................000010011—3 8 1
Jersey City................0411UO0OO—6 13 0

Ewing. Hightower, Beebe and Mit
chell; Vlebhan aud Wells.

At Newark—

i
=Majestic Steamship Co. To?,V«^rr,r.=CdAs*b!oR:e;o°m04LE 

of 124 Tons Register Require ol 
J. SPLANE * CO.,

<1 and 63 Water St.. SL John. N. B

Mgr., Providence

LEAN YEARSteamer Champlain
DOMINION ATLANTIC UNE IUNION FOUNDRY and CQD SEVERAL

MACHINE WORKS.Ud FUIX 'JLILIWL
GEO. n. WARING, Manager.

Engineers and. Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Weet IS.

Until further nutlcé the Steamer 
Champlain will leave North Eud, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o'clock, 
noon and Saturdays at 2 p. m., for 
Hatfield’s Point and intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave 
field’s Point on alternate days, d 

. John at 1 p. m.
Positively no freight received after 

1.30 p. m. on Saturdays.

SL John to Digby Service
(Dally except Sunday.)

R M. s "PRINCE RIPERT” Ire.
connecting a? Digby with

UMAJOR CLUBS Toronto.........................U22200U00—6 11 1
Newark......................... OOUOvOOVO—V 2 1

Maxwell and Bemis; Gaskell, Lee 
and Higgins.

At Baltimore—
Montreal.......................000100000—1 5 3

. . .002120000—5 11 1

SiHat-
7.45 a. m..
trS1,US^YARMOUTH" Ivs. after ar

rival Ç. P. R- from Montreal (about
^Ships sail from Reed’s Point Wharf

St.

New York. Aug. 13.—Men iprom 
_ fk mbCT Inent in big league baseball councils,
pipp r-V| ÜKrN here, declare that the present year 
| IIX L LfcJv.ril B-v will he a lean une for several of the

VI AY QUEEN f„ Hotels and factories

s-s- co. m ar.’isa. »
is estimated that the Giants will yield 
nearly $250.000 In profits. The Boston 

! Red Sox have done a phenomenal 
, business at home and abroad, and 
expect to show a net profit of $200, 

landing by Fortnightly Steamers, j uuu Estimate on some of the other 
low I clubs are as follows: Chicago Amerl

PRICE low___  I $175,000; t’hicago Nationals,
GANDY Si ALLISON ! $150,000 Pittsburg $100,000; Wash 

3 and 4 North Wharf 1 ingtuu. 1100.000. Brooklyn, iso.ooo.

îïîîïîlîl m# • a # •• »ORCHARD.
Manager

Baltimore. .
Caroll. McTlgue and Madden; Dan 

forth and Bergen.
Second Game—

Montreal..................... 000000000—0 4> 1
. .000000001—1 5 0

Dale and Burns; Vickers and Mc
Allister.

International League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

. .68 36 .696
...64 48 .571

....59 60 .641
, ..55 69 .482
. ..56 69 .487
. ..51 58 .468
. ..50 65 .436

.420

Its world-wide popularity is due to its 
soft refinement, andTHE maritime steamship CO.. Ltd.

SS DW UlS'id. Red 8t«” St. Q.or..Erlra”! æ ™

525 or Captain «I tb. «Uam.r,

mature ripeness, 
exquisite flavour.Baltimore

Oae oi the principal brand* oiwha Company Ii
Ceytui v"G“Lytd

the J^ISTILLMS 1M1TED,Steamer Mer Queen leaves her 
wharf Indiantown at 8 a. m., on Wed
nesday aud Saturday for Chipman, 
touching at Gagelown both ways 
and making all other Intermediate 
stops; returning on Monday and 
Thursday. No freight received after 
6 p. m.

Rochester.........
Toronto............
Baltimore... .

Jersey City...
Buffalo............
Montreal....
Providence........................... 47

SALT! iLUINBUKCH, SCOTLAND.

R. H. WESTON.
Manager,

ÉllEÉjimMh

(

<

«

%

oiOO
N AND OFFER

Nail Co., Ltd.,
ar Gold Bonds.
0% Sinking Fund.

1922. Denomination $500.

1
1

I November 1st. Redeemable at 105$

ied in 1911 over three times the 
unt, required for Sinking Fund

n and improvements are necee 
npany to handle its largely In

end these bond» aa a high grade

PER CENT. INTEREST

<INTOSH & CO.
tebllwhed 1S78, 
tree) Stock Eaoheng»
Wm. Street, St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW. I

o:IOO

s sites with Trackage on I. C. R. •
so Residential Lotsfor sale.

ZOMPANY, Limited,
BLEY BUILDING.

R MOTOR BOAT
— with------------

WHITTAKER,
e William Street.

ilew Brunswick
ICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

.. .. $1.000,000.00
.... 1.800.000.00its over

& CO„ SL John, N.B.
ilding, 45 Princes* St
i General Brokers
Birch, Southern Pine* Oak, 
Piling and Creoeoted Piling

THAT NEVER DIES”
> Trust Company
Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

kRENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

1NY PRINTERS
ugh orders and collect their bills. 

:ute work so that customers come
tes.
od plan? Then try us.

Job Printing Co.
ii Street, St. John, N. B.
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“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”

DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
.. 8.00 a. m.

. 10.06 “ 
12.36 

.. 12.64

Lv. Halifax .. .

“ Amherst .. 
" Sackvllle .. 
“ Moncton .. 
“ St. John ..

.. 2.30 “
.. 6.56 “

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

FARM IAB0RERS 
EXCURSION 

AUG. 28
$12.00 

FROM ST. JOHN 
To WINNIPEG

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

FROM ST. JOHN
$22.20

August 22, 24. 26, 27 and 28. Sep
tember 4th and 5th.are

$1 6.30
August 23, 29 and Sept. 3rd. 

XTTTickete Good Leaving Toronto 
September 11th, 1912.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A. C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.
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FRIENDS OF 
CHIEF SEEK 

HIS HHBEST

SOW SK-IKUIS ON M 
POUCE COURT PROCEDURE

THE WEATHER PACKING l'
Toronto, Aug. 13—Local shower» 

have occurred In the Lower St. Law 
Fence Valiev and the Maritime Prov
ince». and a tew light scattered 

- shower» have also occurred 111 tin 
West. The temperature has• risen a 
little ifi Ontario, with not much 

in other parts of the Douiln

For All Purposes.
Spiral Packing

Garlock Ordinary 
Garlock High Pressure 
Garlock High Pressure Rings

Beldane’s Packing
Square, Flax and Hemp

Of All Kinds.
Sheet Packing 

Rubber 
Redstone 
Tauril 
Asbestos

Rubber Gaskets

./

Police Magistrate’s Methods Not Such as Would 
Inspire Respect for Force — Much Comment 
Over the White Case-A Commissioner’s 
Activities.

change

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:—Vancouver 52, 74: Kamloops 
60, SO; Calgary 44. 03; Edmonton 52, 
64; Battleford 56. 70; Prince Albert 
62. 00; Winnipeg 56. 70; Port Arthur 
68 70; Parry Sound 56, 64 ; Toronto 
6o] 82 ; Kingston 62. 74; Ottawa 62, 
76- Montreal 66, 70: Quebec 60, «8; 
St. John 56, 62; Halifax 66. 74 

Lower Lawrence and Gulf and Mari 
time—Moderate to fresh, southwester
ly and westerly winds, a few scatter
ed showers but mostly fair and warm.

Joke Planned for Visiting 
Officer Failed to (

Work
trate to question police officers called 
as witnesses in the case, on matters 
of police duty and yesterday mdrnlng 
the magistrate allowed him to recall 
Officer Linton to the stand for the 
purpose of asking him, among other 
things, if he had seen or read the 

According to

The hearing of the case against 
William White, better 
Gunner," was continued in the po

lice court yesterday morning when 
the taking of evidence was complet
ed and an adjournment taken until 
today when argument of counsel will 

Police Magistrate 
Ritchie will deliver his Judgment 

In this case White is charged with 
being drunk and violently resisting 
Police Officer Linton, when the offi
cer was attempting to arrest him. 
The resistance was cairled on to such 
an extent that it was necessary to 
summon three other policemen before 
White could be lodged in tbe North 
End station.

Ordinarily such a case would at
tract but little attention, but the fact 
that It is alleged by the defence that 
the policeman, in arresting White 
used much more force than was ne
cessary and that the whole question 
of police legulatlons, the right to use 
a baton, handcuffs, etc., have been 
given prominence in the hearing have 
resulted in making the police court

É-known an
CHARGED ELOPEMENT

Ltd.W. 11. Thorne & Co•9Jesters Eluded by Happy Cou
ple Ask Police to Send 
Them Back as 
ways.

police regulations.
Chief Clark there are no police regu
lations in such shape that the officers 
could read them, without borrowing 
the solitary copy the chief possesses.

it did not quite appear to the spec
tators Just what connection the Com
missioner of Public Safety" had with 
the White case, or why the magistrate 
should permit him to turn an ordinary 
police court case into a court of en 
quiry into police ethics.

be heard and Market Square and King Street
Rune-

Old Folks’ Concert.
Jubilee Old Folks' Couvert at St. 

Phillip's Church on Thuisday even
ing, Aug. 15th, at 8-15 p. m.

Board of Health.
The regular meeting of the board of 

health was held yesterday afternoon 
when only routine business was trans
acted.

I

\A State ot Maine police chief and 
his bride arrived in the city on Sat 
urday on his honeymoon, and for tne 
past few days has been taking in the 
sights of the city. The chief is one 
of those Jovial fellows who is always 
ready for a Joke. A good one, how
ever, planned for his delectation, 
had been carried out, would no doubt 

rather embarrsslug for

THE BEST

EverydaySome Remarks from the Bench.
This was not the only instance in 

the bearing which struck those pres
ent as peculiar. It seemed as if some 
of the remarks from the bench were 
not such as to inspire the spectator 
with respect for thé police force or 
its authority. For instance, on one 

question of the 
officer striking the prisoner with his 
baton arose the magistrate remarked •
T would not like to get drunk and 
have one of you strike me over the 
bead with the batuti." And again re
ferring to White, "1 can only fine him 
for drunkenness. I can't knock him

When the queéUon of White's rests 
tance was under discussion the rnagis 
trate ventured the remark, "They’ve 
got a drunken man in charge, they 
haven't got a clergyman in charge "

Tbe connection was not quite plain, 
but at any rate the crowd outside the 
railing seemed to see it tor they 
laughed and apparently enjoyed what 
they regarded aa a slight on the po
lice.

No Encouragement for Force.

Yesterday morning while James Mc- 
Anulty was on the stand, Officer Lin 
ton reminded the witness that he was 
under oath, whereupon a partizan 
from outside the rail called out : "Oh 
now," but drew no rebuke from the 
bench. There has been more than a 
little comment, as to the magistrate s 
handling of the case. There have been 
subtle little remarks which have tend
ed to draw a laugh or applause from 
the spectators, and all of these have 
been directed against the police force.

It is also stated by lawyers and 
those whose business requires them 
to be In frequent attendance at the 
police court, that the White case Is 
not an exaggeration of the tactics pur
sued by the magistrate when there is 
a chance to reflect on the force, and 
it is no secret that while the work of 
the police may not be of the best, it 
is not improved through the lack of 
encouragement from the police force

\
iLightning Kill» Hens.

A bolt ot lightning «truck a hen- 
owned by John Steals on hia

It It

iSHOEhouse
property In Lancaster, yesterday morn
ing, and killed tour hen».

have been 
him and hit bride.

Wheu he was married on Saturday 
last his numerous friends were ready 
in his town to give fhe happy couple 
a big serenade, and about all tbe cow 
belle and lire Works in the town had 
been purchased for the occasion, but 
the chief was too cute for his friends, 
for as soon as the wedding ceremony 
was finished he took his bride and 
drove lu an automobile to a point 

from home and there

The real test of shoe quality Is to wear them every 
day, and if they give long service, look well and feel 
comfortable all the time then they are good shoes. Take 
no chances, buy the shoes that have stood the teat of 

-They are sold at Popular pH*

than usually attractive to those 
to loiter there for the 

of enjoying such entertain-

occasion when the
who are wontMilk Cans Found. ton UnionTwo milk cans found

Crown, yesterday morning 
left at the central police sta-

purpose
ment as is offered either by the wit
nesses or^ by the bench.

street near 

tiou where they await the owner. 4, «The Slater Shottlm<

ITries to Score the Police.
An observer iu count during the 

last two days of the hearing might 
have inclined to the opinion that Po 
lice Magistrate Ritchie desired to 
take advantage of what opportunities 
offered to score .the police force. The 
wisdom of such a course especially

Ejected Fr-mFr,,,h«8h»d. to*. ~ ^hÆ on'trial

and refused to leave when told, with commeut thttt whatever Police 
the result that he was ejected by rav Maglgtrate Rttchie's decision may be 
rolmau Ü. C. Ward. today, his method of conducting the

------------ T~Z . hearing has been such as almost to
St. Mary's Band Concert. invite a charge being laid against the

The St. Mary's Band under the lead 0®cer for beating a prisoner, 
eraliip of Bandmaster Charles H. Wil- lu lhe present case the prisoner is 
Rains, rendered a delightful concert reprt,sented by E. S. Ritchie and Dr. 
on the King Edward bandstand last gilas AIdward, K.C., appears for the 
evening, which was listened to by a pol|ee officer, whose character and 

large number of people. fitness for his position have been
placed in question by the develop
ments of the case. H. R. McLellan, 
Commissioner of Public Safety, is 
watching the case, and it is possible 

it as a basis for his 
investigation into the force.

, Electric Lights Out. 
t As a result of the lightning storm 
yesterday morning, the electric light 

i service was somewhat Impaired, and 
' the police report that a large number 
of the lights were not burning last 
night.

ces.
For WomenFor Mon

$4.00 to 90.60 93.60 to 95.00twelve miles 
took the express for St. John.

He certainly put one over on his 
friends, but they were not to be out 
done, and learning that the couple 
bad come to St. John they attempted 
to play a joke on the chief. It would 
have probably worked had not Chief 
Clark caught on In time and saved 
the visiting chief any trouble.

Chief Clark received a telegram 
from the Sheriff of the Maine town 
on Sunday night, ft gave the name 
of the chief, and stated that he wa< 
wanted for elopement and had run 
away with a handsome young woman. 
It said that the mother of the young 
woman was frantic over the affair 
and requested the St. John Chief to 
locate the couple and have them re 
turned to their home immediately. 
It further stated that the eloping 
chief was a smooth talker and warn 
ed the St. John Chief not to let him 
put over any bluff by his talk.

(’hief Clark took no further action 
in the matter other than wiring back 
that the couple were here and regis
tered at one of the hotels.

The Maine Chief had a good laugh 
the affair when made aware of

>

The Slater Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREETE. G. McColough, LimLJ,
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n
(
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Thirty Day Stock-Reducing Scissor Sale
During the next thirty days to reduce an exceptionally large stock of Scissors, we offer a

Goes to Kenora.
Harry G. Kilpatrick, son of Police 

Sergt. Kilpatrick of the North End 
left on the Montreal train for Kenora 
vesterday afternoon where he lias ac
cepted a position as operator with the 
C. P. R. Mr. Kilpatrick is the secre- 

of Union Jack Lodge, PA.P.B., 
Dominion L.O.

| 20% DISCOUNT7
that he may use

On Ladies' Scissors, Nail Scissors, Manicure Scissors, Embroidery Scissors, Lace Scissor* Pocket
Tailors' Shears.An Unusual Proceeding. Scissors, Dressmakers' Scissors, Paper Hangers' Shears, Barbers'

IWhether the magistrate is in favor 
of the investigation is unknown, but in 
lias been remarked that he has per
mitted Commissioner McLellan to 

rtlcipate in the proceedings to an 
which has almost turned the

Everything in Scissors.tary
aLndnuTb7rm.,eanJ will Le greatly 
missed by hla many friends lu this 
city

REMEMBER THIS SALE LASTS 30 DAYS ONLY.
it yesterday, and as ■ he will return 
home tomorrow he expects that his 
friends will be waiting for him, and 
he will get a welcome that he will 
long remember.

25 Germain StreetEmerson & fisher Ltd.par
extent
case into a preliminary examination 
Into the efficiency

During Monday's session the com
missioner was permitted fry the magis-

Veluable Ring Lost.
A ring valued at |100 was lost at 

the union depot yesterday afternoon 
when the owner went into the lavatory 
to wash his hands. Before doing so, 
however, he took the ring off and 
placed it on the side of the stand and 
after washing went away and left it 
there. Shortly afterward remembering 
the incident, he hurried back only to 
find the ring gone. He at once Inform
ed the station officials, but was un- 

the ring.

of the force.

Mill WES
‘Globe Wernicke’ Sectional Bookcases ITHE ISCHOOL 00100 III ' 

MONTHLY SESSION WOVE PAINFULPARADE. OF SCHOOL 
COMBER MONDAY

able to recover
Drummers Appropriate Wrong 

Vehicle and Irate Owner 
Summons Police — Driver 
Charged with Theft.

West End Band Concert.
The following program will be ren

dered by the Carleton Cornet Band 
under the direction of Bandmaster 

West

Routine Matters Occupied the 
Attention ' of School Trus
tees at their Meeting Yes- 
terday Afternoon.

These celebrated bookcases are 
built and finished In a style to har- 

. monize with select environments. IfArrangements are Practically 
Completed for the School 
Children's Part in Duke of 
Connaught’s Reception.

Murray Long on Tilley Square,
End, this evening at 8 o’clock: 
March—Electorate.
Overture—American Triumph.
Waltz—Compoaia.
Grand selection—From the Rose of

Castile, by..........................C. J. Hayee
March—Argandale, by .. Thompson 
Potpourri—On the Hi-Te-Ti, by .. . •

..................................................C. J. Hayes
Troop Review—Toledo.
March—Arcadian.

God Save the King.

about to start your library or to re
place old-time cases, better adopt the 
"Globe Wernicke" plan of adding units 
from tlipe to time as they are needed. 
Three units with base and top in pol
ished golden oak or iu weathered oak, 
$13.10. additional units can always be 
added. They are all one width, viz: 
34 inches outside. The height inside 
the various units is 8%, 9%, 11
and 12% Inches ; the depth Inside. 8 
inches or 9% inches. The 8% iuch

[Ô1
while twoYesterday afternoon 

travellers were having a lark In front 
of the Royal Hotel one of them got 
into a barouche while the other 
mounted the box and drove the hor
ses to Charlotte street. The two men 
thought the team was owned by 
John Glynn, a coachman with whom 
they are on Intimate terms, 
they learned their mistake when 
they were pursued by Dennis Mur
phy the owner.

The man who was driving the hor
ses was given in charge of ai police
man and was charged by Murphy 
with theft.

He was locked 
quarters and his 
able to get him out last night. He 

expected that his joke would

ns
ggjyg|l <R. B. Emerson presided at the 

meeting of the School Board held yes
terday afternoon, those present being 
Dr. Bridges, Michael Coll, Mrs. R. C. 
Skinner, C. B. Lockhart, M. P. P-, *. 
H. Bullock and George E. Day.

After the" minutes of the last meet 
first matter to

A meeting of the principals of the 
different schools of the city was held 
in the board of school 
last evening when partial arrange 
merits were made for the children's 
parade on the occasion of the opening 
of the new playground near Rockwood 
Park by His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught

It was announced at the meeting 
that three bauds would be in the pro 
cession which will be composed of 
about 1,000 children. These bands will 
be the Carleton Cornet which will lead 
the procession; St. Mary’s Band, ami 
the City Cornet Band, both of which 
will be stationed at different points 
in the line. It was arranged to have 
the children hold several rehearsals 
of the songs which will be sung on 
the occasion of the opening. Professor 
Bowden will act .as leader.

The opening will be held on Monday, 
the 19th and the children wUl assem
ble on the High School grounds at 
2 o'clock in the afternoon where ac
companied by the members of the 
school board and the bands, they will 
march to tbe grounds where His Royal 
Highness will deliver an address. At 
the grounds the children will sing sev
eral patriotic songs. This parade will 
be one of the features of the governor 
general's visit, and undoubtedly will 
be a sight well worth watching.

trustees office but
ing were read the 
come before the board was applies- 
lions from Misa K. F. Taylor and 
Mias Susan A. Kelly of Mllltown. for 
positions on the teaching staff. They 
w«Se referred to the teachers’ com- 
mit tee

Mr Emerson then read a 
from Miss Jessie Calrd of the Aber
deen school staff asking for leave of 
absence with pay on account of ill
ness : this was also referred to the 
teachers' committee The resignation 
of Miss E. Brown, of the High School 
staff was brought up for discussion 
and on motion the resignation was 
accepted

A pleasant feature of the meeting 
was a letter from the common clerk 
notifying the board that Michael Coll 
bad been reappointed by the commis 
sioners to the Board of School Trus-

Decorated Boat Parade.
A meeting was held last evening by 

the St. John Boat Club In response 
to a letter received from His Wor
ship Mayor Frink asking them to hold 
a water parade during the time that 
the Duke of Connaught will be here. 
A committee was appointed to call the 
boat owners together and it was de
cided that the boats go through the 
falls on Monday afternoon next at 2.- 
80 o'clock, and after a parade in the 
outer harbor, proceed into Courtenay- 
Bay. There will be three prizes for 
the best decorated boats and the com 
mittee will meet on Friday evening to 
perfect the arrangements.

Leave For Camp.
* .The boy scouts who are going to the 
' Aldershot camp, leave this week to 
spend some time under canvas and 
at drill. On the arrival ot the Atlan
tic express here on Friday morning, 
there will be 200 boy scouts from 
the upper section of the province. On 
arrival here they will be marched to 

. the Dominion Atlantic Railway steam
ship wharf at Reed's Point and em- 

! bark on the steamer Yarmouth, which 
i will take them to Dlgby where they 

will entrain for the camp grounds. The 
I scouts will not be bothered with look

ing after their baggage on arrival here 
as Major Massle of the Army Service 
Corps, has received instructions re
garding the matter and will have men 
at the depot on arrival of the train to 
look after the transferring of the bag
gage from the train to the steamer.

leepeVjd00PThe 9*4 inch unit is only to be had in 8 inch depth, price The 10% inch unit

, price $3.25. The 11 inch unit only in 8 inch depth, price $3.2o. The -%
letter up at police bead 

friends were un|
only in 9% inch depth
unit only In 3 y luih dep p ^ odd Blze unita together, a 13*4 Inch combination unit Is reunited at

higlPto complete the case, costs $2.00.
with drawer, $1.10 ex-

never
have such serious consequences.

When it is necessary to use
bottom, and cost» 44.10. The top or finishing unit about 4 Inches

The base unit, about 7 inches high costs $2.00, or
tra. Golden quartered oak or weathered oak always in stock, and both

as oak, but is only made to

PERSONAL.
The Mis»,» Cuming and 

Gibbs have returned to tbe city 
a month'» vl.lt to McLaren» Beach.

Ladles’ Night Gown».
Something doing every day at F. A 

Dykeman and Co.’s store. Wednesday 
and following day» it 1» a »ale of to
dies" night gowna at tao very special 
prices. SI and 11.19 for gown» worth 
from 11.50 to $2.25 All m^de horn fine 
English cambric and profusely 
ined with val. lace, hambui g or rib
bon. The amount of work and quality 
of material in these gowns will com
pare with any sold regularly at double 
the price.

x price. Mahogany finished costs same
order. Solid mahogany also td order.ft

mBla Rest in One of These Easy ChairsMr. Coll was heartily congratulai 
ed by those present.

as then reported that several 
windows and two glass doors 

bad been YIt W 
of the
at the Centennial school 
broken during the holidays. The 
Manual Training School has also suf
fered during the summer. Although 
some of theWmage has undoubtedly 
been done by boys while playing base
ball tbe majority of 1t is laid at the 

youngsters
through, the windows, 
of some of these boys have been se
cured by the janitor of Centennial 
School and it is expected that steps 
will be taken to have them punished.

matter was referred

popular Willow Arm Chair, English made. Price $4.25 as 
with loose cushion and upholstered back $6 00

The ever
“^gnssnCb'l/fur bedroom ,nd living room $5.76 to $3.60. We 

comfortable Arm Chair direct from Hong Kong, made 
of woven grass, at $5.00. $5.50 and $6.00.
also show a very

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.Prepare for Hie Royal Highness.
Decorate the homes, public build 

inga and streets, but do not neglect 
your personal appearance. Dry clean
ing should play an important part lu 
preparing your holiday apparel. Try 
Ungar's, 28 Waterloo street.

throwing atones 
The namesdoor of Picnic at the Ferns Today.

The annual picnic of the local lod- J 
ges of Prentice Boy a will be held at 
The Ferns today. An excellent pro 
gramme of sports has been prepared

Blueberry Picnic.
The blueberry picnic and Foresters’ 

excursion will be held at Welsford on 
Saturday, the 24th of August. City Cor
net Band will be In attendance.

of Cretonnes, Chintz and linen Taffeta Continued
On motion the 
to the visitors’ committee.

Harvester Fell From Train. The chairman then read a report on
John E. Quinn, a native of Priât» the condition of the f“™ceand heat- 

Edward Island, who started west on lag apparatus at theHl^ SchoolThis 
the last harvester train at 7 o’clock report stated that both were In •» 
yesterday morning, fell from the train factory condition. On motion It wm 
while It was passing Vesper station, decided that the report be filed 
luckily he escaped unhurt. At the time ture reference
ot the eeoldent Mr. Quinn was pass- The neat buatneia to oome oetor. 
leg from one car to another when the the board was rji
train gave a sudden lurch, throwing new janitor to La Tour School to 
him to the ground. The unfortunate place the late Mi; Purdy. 0n h™ot 
roan was found shortly after the accV of C. B. J*dU**Jj JJ.* Z McLeod 
dent and carried to Veaper station and polntment was given to Z Mellon 
Placed o. the Montreal train that ar- with the same »«J*T « 
rived In the city yesterday at noon, censor. It was also decided to P j 
When the train pulled In the C. P. two months’ «atory to MUa imroy 
R. officials had n doctor waiting, who who haabeen acting as Janitor since 
examined Quinn, only to find that be- tbe death of her father.?£d. severe shaking up he had Dr. Bridge, then. %
escaped unhurt Mr. Quinn left for the winner» of the different medal» for wm^on th. Montreal train last ev-1 Uregg year

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS ARE OFFEREDBargain Exhibition Tickets.
Tickets are on sale at most of the 

principal drug stores throughout the 
city, giving five general admissions 
to the coming Greater St. John Exhibi
tion for $1, thus saving the price of 
one admission or furnishing one ad
mission extra. These tickets will be 
withdrawn Saturday, the 24th.

V CRETONNES AND CHINTZ, suitable for upholstering furniture, for making slip covers, for shirt- 
boxes. sewing screens, curtains sod valances. There are no shoddy goods among the lot. every- 

remarkably tempting values at Bale figures. Special prices, per yard. 10c to 48c
; waist

thing is extra quality and
Wanted.

Kitchen boy and kitchen girl want
ed at the Royal Hotel.

WANTED—Bell boy wanted at the 
Royal Hotel.

LINEN TAFFETA, double width, splendid for covering furniture, also for curtains, cushions, cosy 
portieres, etc. An offering of very choice designs, extraordinary bargains. Sale price», per yard,

"\

corner»,
76c to S1.76.

culatlon 1912, Harold Manning; Park 
er silver medal for the highest mark 
iu mathematics in the junior matri 
culatlon 1912, Gordon Green; Govern 
or General’s silver medal for highest 
marks in grade ten, Gordon Wil let; 
Alumnae medal for grade nine, Hilda 
Stevens, who also won Governor 
Wood’s silver medal for the county.

The meeting then adjourned.

HOU6EFURNI8HINGS DEPARTMENT.Wanted.
At Royal Hotel, two chamber girls. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. jOur Dally Special.
Cincinnati Bnnnlrei :

All Take the Real Cure It »e mint 
Have to Earn a Uvlng.

W# Would

i ,o

« 4% *


